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MEMORIALS 

Pulpits, Lecturns, Litany Desks, 
• Fonts, Sanctuary Rails, Candle
sticks and Candelabra, Altar 
and Processional Crosses, Altar 
Desks, Vases, Alms Basons, 
Chalices, Private Communion 
Sets, Pyxes and Oil Stocks, 
Eucharistic Vestments, Baptis
mal Bowls, Lavabo, Cruets and 
Flagons, Altar S ervice Books. 

MARBLE ALTARS 

STAINED GLASS 

SPAULDING & COMPANY 
MICHIGAN AVENUE AND VAN BUREN STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

-----�_I 

HOLY LAND--EGYPT 
Arrange now for Your Winter Tour to Bible 

Lands, Egypt, the Mediterranean, etc. 

A select escorted tour with cultured leadership will leave 
for the Mediterranean and Orient in 

EARLY JANUARY, 1915 

Join The Living Church Chapter Now! 
For further particulars address 

REV. H. E. ROBBINS 
Treas. Orient Travel and Bible Study League 

West Hartford, Conn. 
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mv Eastir 
BY MARIBEL YATES 

my cbild is dead! my flrst•bom little one. 
O cruel Oeatb, to snatcb tbis ricbest prize! 

O bateful &rave, to bide bim from my eyes! 
O &od, bow cans•t Cbou ask tbe sacrifice 

From loving motber. of ber only son? 
"mY son was saertfleed!" 

Cby pardon, Cord, if in my anguisb wild 
1 could forget Cbine only Son was giv'n 

Co die, tbat man migbt live witb sins forgiv'n. 
But Cbou did'st know £brist would retum to Beav•n; 

Cbe grave cannot retum to me my cbild. 
"But tbou ean•st 90 to _bim." 

11 Cbou would'st take me quickly, Cord==but nay, 
Cong years may intervene ere 1 sball go, 

.Rnd 1 must sink beneatb tbis weigbt of woe. 
Witb breaking btart, and eyes tbat overflow, 

Wbat will sustain me on tbe weary way? 
"Cbe everlasting arms." 

Cord, grant me faitb to say 1 will resign 
lnto Cbine arms of love tbis precious cbild; 

.Rnd Cbou wilt keep bim, pure and undefiled, 
Wbile 1 am passing tbrougt, life's dreary wild. 

1 seem to bear tbe Saviour's voice benign i 
"Dauabter. be of good ebeer." 

Cben, let CbY will be done! 1 rise to meet 
Cbe comin·g dawn: nigbt's sbadows 11e, away 

Before tbe golden Hgbt of easter Day, 
Wbose splendor sbines its warm and ct,eering ray 

lnto my stricken beart, witb message sweeh 
."Cbe Cord is rts•n. indeed!" 
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I EDITORIALS AND COfl\fl\ENTSI 
The Resurrection as History 

C
HE order of the Christian Year brings us again to the 

commemoration of the greatest fact of history. Not the 
greatest in the space occupied, nor in the record of the rise and 
fall of nations, but the greatest in its relation to man as man 
and in its far-reaching results upon the race. 

' 

Many years ago a book was written by an English teacher 
of history,* which undertook to show that there have been 
certain great turning points in the history of the world, when, 
if the issue had been reversed, the whole course of subsequent 
history would have been changed. This book gained popular 
favor because it tended to counteract the materialistic view of 
the universe that then prevailed, by showing an interdependence 
in the great events of man's life on the earth. But the working 
out of the doctrine of evolution has carried this view much 
farther in its application to history, by showing that there is 
not only an interdependence in the great events, but a progres
sive development in all events, great or small. 

This has logically and inevitably led thinkers to take that 
moral view of the universe that enables us to see that back of 
the law is a law-giver, ordering all things according to His 
purpose for the earth and man. There is no longer in the 
language of thoughtful people any such thing as dead "laws 
of nature." Back of all things is a personal law-giver ·and 
worker; and history, so read and interpreted, shows a moral 
purpose in creation, a development leading up to man, and 
ideally to perfect man. Such a view of the universe removes 
all antecedent objection to the Incarnation on the ground of 
incredibility; and, on the other hand, makes it antecedently 
fitting and credible. 

The historical fact of the bodily Resurrection of our Lord 
Jesus Christ has always been set forth in the Church as the 
crowning proof of the truth of the Incarnation. The moral 
,·iew of the universe, indicated above, would lead any thought
ful person to attach due and serious weight to all attempted 
proofs of the Resurrection, as helping to demonstrate what is 
antecedently fitting-that God the Son was "made flesh ·and 
dwelt among us." 

IT 1s TO-DAY a joy to believers in our holy religion to feel 
assured of the historical certainty of the Resurrection of Jesus 
of Nazareth, and all that that implies. For, in spite of the 
general acceptance of the moral view of the universe, based 
upon a right interpretation of evolution, there are those who 
claim a right to be teachers of Christianity who are explaining 
away, or even boldly rejecting, the supernatural in the Chris
tian religion. 

It is well, then, that we should at this Easter-tide ask our
selves what we mean by the "historical proofs" of the Resurrec• 
tion of our Lord; for confusion on this point often leads men 
to demand more than historical conditions justify. In order 
to find out what historical proof is, let us first find out what 
historical proof is not. 

First, it cannot be direct evidence, for there is no one 
living on earth to-day who can personally testify to the Resur
re?tion of our Lord . . Second, it is not legal evidence, for legal 
evidence has to do with attested recent facts, >!Oncerning which 
we can cross-question witnesses, with a view to the conviction 
or acquittal of some person involved. Nor can it be scientific 
demo�stration that we seek; far in scientific reasoning, if we 
are given a certain number of concurring circumstances, the 
inference from them is inevitable. 

So we need not try to bring historical certainty under 
any of these three heads. Bearing in mind that all the events 
of history are interdependent, we can say no more than that 
certain historical conditions existing at a certain time suggest 
the fittingness of a certain event; but they do not prove it. 
In order to prove it, we must have externally well attested 

• E. S. Crcnsy. Tlte Fifteen Decislt-e Battle6 of tlte World. 

evidence fitting into the.se antecedent conditions. And we must 
have in ourselves that attitude of mind which may be called 
"historical faith"; that is, a willingness to gi¥e the evidence 
of an alleged fact its due weight. 

Historical evidence never compels assent. It appeals only 
to the mind prepared to receive it. The mere mastery of dates 
and names does not constitute the historical mind. To appre
ciate the proofs of the Resurrection one must have convictions 
and ideas which enable one to appreciate history in general 
The question is not whether the alleged facts bearing on the 
Resurrection have been adversely criticized, but whether the 
criticism has been based on valid historical lines. 

"History is not a process of ingenious guessing, but a 
rational and scientific process of reconstruction, depending upon 

. the ultimate unity of all things." t A fact falling outside all 
possible relation to other facts would be wholly incredible. 
The same general laws of life and truth obtained at the time 
of our Lord's death as obtain now. If we are to accept miracles 
as true nineteen hundred years ago, we must accept them as 
possible under the same conditions now. But we must bear 
in mind that, while the laws which produced miracles connected 
with Christ's life upon earth were the same with which we are 
familiar now, yet the conditions under which they operated in 
producing those miracles were very different from the condi
tions we know to-day. 

We must recognize the general principle of the unitv of 
all human history. The actual state of things under which 
we live shows an organic connection among all the facts of 
history. Every event has its place in history, and is necessarv 
to that history. This is true of epoch-making facts and 0°( 
minor facts, connected with great men or obscure men; each 
grows out of what has gone before, and each bears upon what 
comes after. While history remembers only the nnmes of the 
few prominent, the obscure many are equally part of historv. 
If the evidence is good and the mind capable of weighing a�d 
appreciating it, one may give his assent to the facts described 
and feel reasonably sure that the events were thus and not 
otherwise. 

WITH_ SUCH PRELIMINARY PRINCir1.1.;•. at judging the l"it3) 
facts of history we may approach the e:idence of the Resurrec
tion of our Lord, as the crowning pr<,•)f of the Incarnation of 
God the Son. On the testimon:; of the evangelists we learn 
that _th:re �as during our Lord's public ministry a growing 
connction m the minds of His disciples that He was divine. 
reaching at times to the feeling that He was God incarnate. 
This forming conviction was rudely overthrown when thev 
saw Him die upon the shameful Cross. His death must hav� 
left them absolutely dazed in regard to His mission and claims. 
They could only say hopelessly, "We trusted that it had been 
He which should have redeemed Israel." 

But when He appeared to them alive on the third day there 
came a complete revulsion. All room for doubt was now gnne. 
Wha! b_efore His death ha? been growing hope and strugglin� 
conv1cbon was now glorious certainty. No argument was 
needed in the face of the fact that there- He was in the mid;t 
of them; beaming love, speaking peace, giving the full aggur
ance of voice, touch, and dear companionship. They did not 
pretend to understand it at all; but with Himself among them. 
they knew it to be true. It was not till His bodily presence had 
been removed, and He had sent His Holy Spirit to them. that 
they began in some measure to understand the how and wh-Y 
of it�l. 

How did the apostles in their teaching undertake to prove 
the Resurrection to those who needed to be convinced or re
assured f St. Paul in writing to the Corinthians presents two 
kinds of evidence; first, the witness of those who had seen 

t Thos. B. Strong, D.D. A Jla11val of Theolou11. From which mud, 
ot the reasoning In this article Is borrowed.' 
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Him alive after His Resurrection ; and, second, the intrinsic 
fitness of the Resurrection itself. The same lines of proof are 
equally necessary to-day. But it  has been many centuries s ince 
there was anyone living on earth who saw the risen Saviour. 
.And the argument from the intrinsic fitness of the Resurrec
tion could never by itself produce conviction, but could only 
remove antecedent objections and make the mind ready to 
receive the evidence of external testimony. 

How, then, are we to be put in touch with the fact of the 
Resurrection so many centuries ago ? We can ask two ques
tions : First, is there any known fact of history that makes 
the Resurrection historically impossible 1 The answer is that 
there is  nothing in history to make it impossible, unless it were 
in the very nature of things impossible for God to become 
man, and to die and rise again. This we have found to be 
antecedently possible in a universe morally governed by a 
personal Creator. Second, is there any trace of the fact in  
the subsequent history of  the world 1 To this we  can triumph
antly answer that no other alleged or accepted occurrence has 
left such deep and permanent traces in the world. 

In the first place, we have a considerable body of literature 
written by those who were contemporary with the Resurrection. 
The genuineness of these writings has been indicated against 
the severest attacks .  They al l  in one way or another speak of 
the Resurrection as a fact, and a fact of such supreme import
ance as to be claimed as the foundation fact of their rel igion. 

Further, these writings bear witness to the organization of 
a society, with i ts  religious observances, all based upon the fact 
that the crucified Jesus rose glorious from the dead, by the 
power of God, and according to His own word. And a day has 
been kept week by week to commemorate this Resurrection ; a 
day which can be traced back from age to age until we come 
to that very first day of the week when Jesus stood alive out
side the rich man's tomb. There has never been a week in all 
these centuries when believers have not come together on the 
Lord's Day to worship the Crucified One as their Risen Lord. 
This brings us into l iv ing touch with Him who met His loved 
ones that first Easter morning, saying, "All hai l !"  

ONE feels true sympathy for Ulstermcn in the i r  fight to 
retain their present status in the British Empire. True, 

Americans have so long differentiated between national rule 
and "home" rule that they rub their  eyes in astonishment at 

Resu lt of an 
Unholy A l l iance 

twentieth century people taking so hard, 
a readjustment of pol i t ical relat ions, 
that, in the eyes of most of us, is but n 

matte� of course. That minorities must give way to majori t ies, 
while also majorities must protect minorities, is, perhaps, the 
lesson that Irishmen, be they of the north or of the south, 
have not fully learned. 

condi
Jt i s  
that  

But  Americans generally do not realize the precise 
t ions under which this Anglo-Irish crisis comes about. 
the result of one of the most iniqu itous pol i t ical trades 

• ever d isgraced Engl ish history. 
A �inority of the empire des ires to establ i sh home rule 

in Ireland. Another minority desi res to disestablish and dis
endow the Church in Wales ; in pla in Engl ish, to steal n large 
part of the Church's property. The first minority cares 
noth ing for the desi re of the second, nor the second for that 
of the first. But the Irish party is willing to pay from the 
Church's property in Wales for the votes of the anti-Church 
Welshmen, and the Welshmen and their  Engl i sh all ies are 
willing to pay by giving Irishmen home rule for their votes 
against the Church. The two minorit ies added together con
stitute a majority in the House of Commons, and the House 
of Lords has been so successfully denatured that i ts convictions 
are now a negligible quantity. So Ulster on the one hand, 
and Welsh Churchmen on the other, are the v ictims of this 
unholy alliance. England looks on with mingled emotions, 
powerless, apparently, to intervene, and it looks as though 
the year 1914 was to witness a new Brit ish revolut ion, though 
perhaps a bloodless one. 

Could the condition have been averted ? Of course it 
could ; but when the Conservative party has been in power it 
has been characterized by such timidity, such reactionary 
helplessness, that it has simply marked time and done nothing 
to meet the irrepressible conflict that for a generation has 
loomed before it. The obvious pol icy for the Conservative 
party, when it was in power, was to establish the principle of 
the referendum. The Liberal dual all iance would thus have 

been frustrated, or at least have been rendered m1wh more 
difficult. Conservatives themselves might then have submit ted 
to the voters separately, in different years, the questions of 
Home Rule for Ireland and Disestablishment for Wales. It  is 
almost a certainty that both would have been rejected, had the 
questions thus been submitted separately. But the Conserva
tive party threw away each of its opportunit ies, and now it ;s 
probably too late. The Referendum did not have a tory look. 

Sir  Edward Grey's proposit ion to establish the principle 
of federated home rule for all of the Brit ish Isles may yet solve 
the problem. Roman Catholic Quebec and Protestant Ontario 
live in peace and share in the Canadian provincial government 
and each protects a minority in its own territory ; so, one 
would think, might the north and the south of Ireland. Home 
rule ought not to be impossible for any civil ized people in this  
twentieth century. We do not believe that it is. 

But ·we have much sympathy with Ulster. Whatever be 
the rights and wrongs of the principle, she is the victim of an 
unholy alliance that ought to have the sympathy of nobody. 

And perhaps she is also the victim of tory incapacity in 
past years to deal with an inevitable situat ion. 

B
ISHOP SCARBOROUGH'S death left the venerable 
Bishop of New Hampshire senior by age in the American 

episcopate ; and now Bishop Niles al.so has passed to his rest, 
leaving the dignity of seniority to the Bishop of Dallas. 

Death of 
Bishop N l lea 

Bishop Niles was one of the most rev
ered, even reverenced, of the Bishops. 
Strong in his principles of Churchman· 

ship, he had made a marked impress upon religious thought in  
northern New England. He believed so  thoroughly in the cause 
of Christian education that the three Church schools of New 
Hampshire were, p{'r]rnps, nearest to his heart. He was one of 
the Church's scholars, and was called upon for work in con
nection with those movements that required greatest scholar
ship. Thus he served efficiently on the commission that pro
duced the Marginal Readings Bible, on the Prayer Book Revi
sion commission, and on the Inter comm ission on the Lectionary. 
He had gradually given into the hands of his Coadjutor most 
of the routine work of the diocese as advancing years impaired 
h is health, but he was greatly belO\·ed in his diocese, and his 
tall, slightly stooping figure was that no less of a friend than 
a leader. 

God grant h im l ight and peace, in the paradise of the 
blest l 

mR. BEN GREET'S suggestion that contributions in small 
amounts be sent by American Churchmen for the chapel 

now being erected at St. Alban's, Holborn, London, in memory 
of Father Stanton, is one that many will approve. Very gladly 
Th F th St t will TnE L1nxo CnuRCH accept and for-e a u  an on 

Mem la l  ward renuttanccs for the purpose, and we or sha ll hope that many wil l  show their in-
terest in the memorial by contributing. Large amounts are 
neither invited nor required ; large numbers of sympathizers 
with the purpose and the work are rather hoped for. 

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS 
W. A.-Jf Holy Communion fol lows lmmedlntely ofter Morning 

Preyer, the minister Is nt  l iberty to  pnss lmmedlatl'ly from the opening 
sentences to the Lord"s Prnyer. On week dnys h e  has the snmc l iberty 
at Evening Prayer. Except at these times he Is not at l iberty to omit 
the Declnratlon of Absolution, and one cnnnot lmngloe why he should 
wish to. A deacon nod a lay render must nlwnys omit It. 

C. H. J.-We cannot say : b11t It hnrdly seems of eno11gh lmportnoce 
to discuss. 

CHOOSE but the will of God, and thou wil iest with His wisdom, thou choosest with His al l -perfect choice ; thou enterest into His counsels ;  thou lovest with His lo,·e. Be th is our watch-word, brethren, for the Church , for t hose we love, for our own souls. Be this our rule in action, "not what I will ,  but what Thou" ; this, in suffer• ing ; "not what I ,  but what Thou." This sha ll hallow our hopes ; this shal l  hush our fears ; this shall wnrd off disquiet ; th is shall preserve our pence ; th is shall calm anxietil's ; this ( i f so it must be ) shall soothe our heart-aches ; this shal l give repose to our weariness ; th is, the deeper our trouble, shall be the deeper foretaste of ever• lasting pence and rest,. "Lord, not what I wil l ,  but what Thon" ; not what I, in my miser�·. and ignorance, and bl indness, and sin, but what Thou, in Thy ml'rl'�·, and holiness, and wisdom, and love.
E. B. P�sey. 
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___ I BLU E JV\ONDAY JV\USINGS ---il 
'----------------• By Presbyter Ignotus ••---------------

I HA VE just been reading, with keen interest and appreciation, the Letters of Charles Eliot Norton, published last winter by his daughter. Another time, perhaps, I may comment upon the self-revelations made in those intimate, friendly messages to Ruskin, Carlyle, Lowell, Curtis, and other outstanding figures of the l iterary world. But this, written to John Simon, September 25, 1879 (vol II, p. 92),  after his mother's death, I must reprint, as Easter draws near, that the contrast between the very best of pagan culture and the Christian's sure and certain hope may be shown : "She died tranquil ly at midnight, last night. Euthanasy would have been a blessing at any time for a year and more past ; and, of late, to abridge her l i fe would have been a duty in any society more civilized than ours. The relief has come at last, with its strangely mingled emotions-thankfulness, pathetic tenderness, mem• ories of past gladness, and a sense of an indefinitely immenHC change in  li fe, not merely in its daily interests, cares, and associa• tions, and in the severing of closest ties, but ( much more impres• sive ) in the balance between past and future. With her so much goes over from me into the past, the henceforth forgotten, irrevocable, and unknown ! So long as she l ived, somebody was in the world who knew and cared for me as nobody else ever can, who shared with me memories exclusively our own. I feel as if it were a great part of the h istoric J\Ie that had gone into extinction, on its way to dust, and the stopping of a bunghole. I don't know that ( regret it much. Such mutation sobers, but not saddens the heart." 
That there may be no possible doubt of his meaning, he writes (on page 167 of the same volume) : "\Ye absolute pessimists accept this as the best of all possible worlds, and, having no hope of a better, take whatever happens, not with resignation, for that implies disappointment, but w ith a smile of some sort, so Jong as we are not starving, or in physica l  pain, or the east wind i s  not blowing. Your out-and-out pessimist is cheerful, eYen though nature herself plays false, and uses loaded dice airainst h im in the game. Darwinism has helped us a good deal. You expect less of men when you look at them not as a l ittle lower than the angels, but as a l ittle h igher than the anthro• poid apes." 
And once more, on page 347 : "When men learn that . the mystery of the universe and of their own existence is  insoluble, that this l i fe is all ,  they will per· haps find that with the l imitation has come a new sense of the value of l i fe to the ind ividual and of his infinite unimportance to the universe." 
Despair : that sums it all up. "This l ife is all" ; "no hope of a better" ; death is "going into extinction." Swinburne said it all in the last stanzas of "The Garden of Proserpine" : 

"From too much love ot II vlng. 
From hope and ten r set tre<'. 

We thnnk with brlet tbnnksglvlng 
Wbntever gods may be. 

Tbnt no l i te l ives torel"er. 
Thnt dend men rise up never, 
Thn t Hen the weariest river 

Winds somewhere snfe to sen. 
"Then stn r nor sun sbnll wnken. 

Kor any ehnni:e ot l li;:bt.  
:0-or �ound ot waters shnkl'n. 

Nor nny sound or sigh t ; 
Nor wintry leaves nor vcrnnl .  
Nor cloys. nor things diurnal  : 
On l )· the sleep eternnl 

In  no eternal night ." 

And yet men talk of "pagan joy" ! Ah, how gloriously triumphant are the Easter ch imes that tell of One who brought l ife and immortality to l ight ! And how true it is that, apart from Him, there is  neither lasting joy, nor well-grounded hope. He is indeed the Resurrection and the Life ; and the stone is rolled away from all tombs by the angel of His victory. "Of all  men most m iserable," as St. Paul declare�, a re they who have no faith in  Him and the power of His Resurrection. But each berenwmcut that falls upon us, leaving another room in the house of li fe empty, closed, locked, and the key lost (as Professor Norton has pnt i t ) , makes the Easter GoRpel more prceious,  with itR promise of Life Immortal, and reunion with 

all we have loved. Therefore, sing unto the Lord, for He hath triumphed gloriously l 
IT IS DIFFICULT for Americans to appreciate the intense bitterness which separates Orange Ulster from the rest of Ireland. On broad principles of Democracy, every Nation should be self-governing. Ireland is a Nation ;  and only by the b&Se3t corruption was she robbed of at least the form of self-govern· ment; when a bribed Irish Parliament voted its own extinction and parliamentary union with England. Why, then, should a vital part of Ireland rage so furiously at the proposal to restore what the Union destroyed 1 It is not mere religious animosity. Many of the most earnest champions of Irish Nationalism have been members of the Church of Ireland, or Protestant dissenters ; and the memory of the "United Irishmen" of the eighteenth century is still cherished, wherein sons of Erin, irrespective of religious convictions, made common cause against a cruel and oppressive oligarchy. Economic inequalities have something to do with it ; the recollection of past injuries ; fierce partisan hatred, which has been kept alive on both sides by secret societies and reciprocal insults. That Ulster is grimly in earnest is certain, and the rank and file of the Volunteers are sincere and religious men. Yet the Ulster leaders have been from the first simply impossibl€ to deal with. Had they asked guarantees against a despotic maJonty � possible tyranny, doubtless they would have received them : for example-they might reasonably have demanded the sole management of their schools ; a prohibition of any appropriation of public money for sectarian purposes ; a universal civil marrin� law like that of France (to which a religious ceremony could l,e added at pleasure), and a proviso that all measures of t.axation should be subject to review by the Privy Council-as security against any unfair burden being laid on the richest part of the Kingdom. But from the first they have utterly repudiated any CC1n· nection wjth a Dublin Parliament ;  and it is hard to see h•JII' the ministry in power could have yielded t.o an irreconcilable and fanatic minority, against the express will of a large majority of the realm of Ireland and of the Imperial ParliamenL without inviting anarchy. At the same time, bloodshed in Ulst.er may be the beginning of revolution ; and the resignations and mutinie.s reported among Imperial troops to-day are alarming indications of what may come. I have known Ulster men declare in favor of inviting the German Emperor, with his army, to take autliority • over them, as William of Orange did l What Ireland needs is a new party alignment, in which old religious bitternesses should be forgotten, and the watchword should be "Economic and Industrial Justice." The fearful poverty of Dublin, the blight of whiskey, and the lamentable housing and food of the agricultural laborers will not be banished by the fact of a Parliament sitting on College Green. desirable as that is. When it comes, I hope to see the workingmen of Belfast an.J Cork s ide by side against those who oppress ; the Presbyt�rian minister of Derry and the parish priest of Galway at one in deadly hostility to drink ; Sir Edward Carson and John R'-"'.1-mond sitting on the same commission to abolish hovels. Then Inisfail will be on the road t.o that true unitv which 1s a necessary condition of true freedom. 
Tms 1s good enough to put at the bottom of the column : "Papa, where do jail-birds come from f' "They are raised by larks, bats, and swallows, my son." 
ONE OF the great!'st trials and miseries of this l i fe M't'ms to mr to be the absence of a grand spirit to keep the body und!'r rontrol : i l lnesses and grievous afflictions, though they are a trial, I t h ink nothing of, i f  the soul is strong, for it praises God, and 8C('8 that everything comes from His hand.-.81. Teresa. 
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OLD SALISBURY CATHEDRAL SITE DISCOVERED 
Remnants of St. Osmund's Cathedral are Unearthed 

BISHOP OF ZANZIBAR SUGGESTS PLAN FOR 
CO-OPERATION IN EAST AFRICA 

Death of Canon Rhodes Bristow 

OTHER LATE ENGLISH CHURCH NEWS 

The Uvlni Church News Bureau } London, March 24, 1914 

JI T a recent meeting of the Society of Autiqunries an ac
count was given by :Mr. W. H. St. John Hope of the 

exploration of the site of the destroyed Cathedral Church of 
Old Sarum, which was founded by St. Osmund. It was th is 
famous Bishop of Old Sarum who, in the year of our LorJ 
1085, revised the services of the Church of England in his own 
dioceBe, and established that order of ritual and ceremoninl ,  
henceforth known as the Sarum or Salisbury Use, upon which 
the present English Service Book is based. The B ishop of 
Salisbury holds the ancient office of Precentor of the Province 
of Canterbury because he is the successor of St. Osmund. 
Old Sarum lies one mile from Salisbury on the main road to 
Salisbury Plain, and is the largest British camp in the king
dom, and was afterwards a Roman fort. The recent excarn
tions at Old Sarum, which have resulted in important d is
coveries, were carried out by :Mr. Hope and two others working 
in conjunction with him. 

Mr. Hope explained, as was reported in the Times newspaper, 
that the Bishopric of Sherburne was removed to Old Sarum in 1 075 
and that a new Cathedral was begun by Bishop Osmund, who was 
consecrated in 1078. This church was finished and dedicated in  
1 092, but five days after the  dedication it was struck by l ightning 
and the roof was burnt off. Evidence of this still exists in the shape 
of burnt stones used as building material in the later work of the 
fabric. In 1227 the ecclesiastical establ i shment, and most of the 
civil population removed from Old Sarum on its high mound 
to the new town a short distance below-the prest>nt city of 
Salisbury-and the old Cathedra.J was then abandoned and dis
mantled. Ab.-,ut one hundred years later all the buildings at Old 
Sarum, ineluuing the Cathedral and the! houses where the Bish· 
ops and Canons had formerly l i 1·ed, were razed to the ,:round 
in order ti) furnish stones for repairing the present Cathedral 
church of Sniisbury, an<l the site became a waste place. The re· 
cent exeavatiGns show that the church thus destroved consist<'d 
of an aisled presbytery with eastern chapels, norti1 and south 
transepts, a south poreh, and a nave and aisles, with a west front. 
With in the limits of these were found the apsidal east end of Bishop 
Osmund's church, showing that it was much on the same plan as 
Archbishop Lanfranc's Cathedral at Canterbury, St. Edward the 
Confessor's abbt>y church at Westminster, and Bishop Remi's Cathe· 
dral at Lincoln. The importan�e of this discovery l ies in the fact 
that the foundations are all perfrct and can be traced throughout. 
In the twelfth century the Canons began to lay out on the northeast 
of the Cathe,!ral, a four-sided cloi ster and to the west of this a 
massive chapter house with a. crypt. A little later a new presbytery 
was built to the east of Bishop Osmund's apses. "The new pres
bytery shows," said Mr. Hope, "that the church of Old Sarum was 
one of the first to be built with a square and not an apsidnl end, 
the Norman tradition being thus ignored." The building of a new 
presbytery was fol lowed by a rebuilding of the transepts, also on a. 
larger scale. The new transepts are noteworthy as being among 
the very few in churches in th is country that have aisles both on 
the east and or the west. One of the curious results of the excava
tions has been the recovery of the pattern and coloring of the floor 
of green and white stone. A walled enclosure was found on the 
south side of the presbytery, containing about twenty gravestonps 
and stone coffins. The gravestones were in  an extraordinary perfect 
condition. Many of them bear crosses for the head and for the 
feet as well. 

The Bishop of Zanzibar (Dr. Weston) has drnftc<l pro
posals for cooperation between the Church and Protestant 
Bl h f Za lb r' bodies in East Africa which have ju:ot 

• op
P�po.:t a • been puhlished in pamphlet. form by 

Messrs. Longmans, Green & Co. In the 
course of a preface the Bishop says that he would gladly enter 
any such proposed "Central Missionary Council ," providt><l thnt 
the Kikuyu Conference Federation scheme was droppe<l. By 
the Bishop of Zanzibar's scheme, the Counc il would consist 
of members of such missionary societies and of the Church 
and Protestant bodies in East Africa as "proclaim the Godhead 
of and supreme authority of our Lord and administer the rite 
of Baptism according to the custom of the Universal Chnrch." 
Religious bodies or missionary societies ineligible for or not 
desiring representation on the Council might be imi te<l to 

send delei;rates without vot ing power to d iscus;;ions of matters 
of general interest to missionary societies. The Coun<' i l  to 
comprise the following ex officio members : Bishops and an 
equal number of official heads of Protestant bodies, and elected 
members ; equal representation for the Church and non-F.pi sco
pal societies. The Council shall not allow members to ru ise 
questions affecting the Christian Ministry and S11crnmcnts. 
The Council shall take no share in any policy in favor of "Open 
Commun ion." Other clauses discountenance an "Opeu Pulpit'' 
and the common tra in ing of clergy and Protestant preachers, 
and describe a common policy in regard to the moral and in
tellectual training of cand idntes for Holy Bapt ism and the 
promulgation of Christian eth ics. A form of religious wor
ship is suggested, but it is recommended that wherever possible 
"the service be held in a building other than  the church, :,o 
that the sense of the guilt of disunion may be deepened in 
a l l  hearts," while it  would also be "more fitt i ng  and more 
honest before our Lord." 

The Rev. A. J. W. :May has been selected for consecration 
as Bishop of Northern Rhodesia in succession to Dr. Hine, 

whose stnte of health has ohl iged him to New Bishop of 
Northern Rhodesia resign. He was a scholar of Oriel Col-

lege, Oxford, where he graduatecl with 
a second class in lit. hum. and in  theology. For nine :vears 
he served as assistant curate of All Souls' (Hook Memorial) 
Church, Leeds, and then went to St. :Mark's, Portsmouth. 
Since l !JlO he has Leen priest in charge of Chertsey, in  Surrey, 
and his Bishop ("Winchester") had recently offered him the 
benefice of Eastleigh,  Hampshire, an important artisan centre 
in connection with the Southwestern Railway. At the same 
time came the offer of th is Bishopric, and, to the great satis
faction of the authorit ies of the Universities' Mission to Cen
tral Africa, the Rev. :Mr. May has decided on accepting the 
appointment. 

The Church of St. :Mary-le-Strand has lately been keL•p
ing its bi-centenary anniversary. This and St. Clement Danes 

Bl ,. t f are the two churches in the West Central ~en enary o • d ' . 1 • h f 1 St. Mary-le-Strand .1strict w_1 1_c so o ten arrest t 1e atten-
twn of VISltors to London from abrond 

by their  very peculiar and conspicuous location-both on 
"islands," as it were, in the great stream of traffic flowing 
through the Strand. At the sung Eucharist, the rector (Re\·. 
F. Harcourt Hillersdon) was vested in the same white s i lk 
chasuble that was worn by his predecessor, Dr. Evans, when 
he introduced the vestments more than forty years ago. The 
Bishop of London, who preached at Evensong, recalled that 
St. :Mary-le-Strand stood upon a site once occupied by a great 
May pole which was a well known landmark of Old London , 
and Pope had alluded to the building of the church in some 
characteristic lines. He contrasted the extraordinary power 
and activity of the Church in London to-day compared with 
what it was two hundred years ago. 

The general council of the so-called "Church Lengue for 
Women's Suffrage" recently rejected a motion declaring th:1 t  

Women'• Suffrage 
the league is opposed to a pol icy of  
violence, and decided that its speakers 
"should refrain from expressing th<> i r  

personal opinion, and make it clear that the league itself ex
presses no opinion as to such methods." These decisions were 
reached in opposition to the action of delegates from the 
Worcester branch, who sought a definite repudiation of "mil i 
tancy," and a considerable majority of members of the branch 
have left the league, among whom are 1Joth the Bishop and the 
Dean of Worcester. 

Canon Rhodes Bristow has now finished his earthly cour;;e 
i n  his seventy-sixth year. For well n igh the whole perio(l 

Death of Canon 
Rhodea Bristow 

since his ordination to the priesthood in 
1867 he h ad been one of the foremost 
and most noble figures among the South 

London clergy, and had also been for many years a leader of 
the Catholic movemmt in  the Church at large. He was a man 
of both intellectual and spiritual power, and possessed more 

• than ordinary gifts as a preacher, being much in demand at 
rn1ss10ns. His exceptional business capacity found abundant 
scope in the many officinl positions he held in Church societiE.'s 
and institutions and in his work in other organizations, and 
he was also for some t ime prominently acti ve in publ ic affairs. 
Mr. Bristow's great and memorable work as a parish priest 
was done at St. Stephen's, Lewisham ( South London) ,  where 
he was vicar for nigh on thirty years. The present Archbishop 
of Canterbury, when Bishop of Ro�ter, made f im an Hon-
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orary Cauon of the Cathedral, and in 1897 he was further promoted by the present Bishop _of Winchester by the appointment as Canon Residentiary of the new Cathedral of Southwark and missioner for the diocese. At the same time he was nominated by the Crown as rector of St. Olave's, Southwark. The Canon had been a prominent member of the Convocation of Canterbury since 1892, first as Proctor for the diocese of Rochester and then for that of Southwark. In addition to the work of other offices, Canon Rhodes Bristow was an Almoner of Christ's Hospital (the famous old "Blue Coat School") and President of the Gregorian Association. May the good Lord grant unto him refreshment, l igh t, and peace ! 

According to yesterday's Times' "Ecclesiastical Intelligence," the Rev. Dr. Frere of the Community of the Resurrec-
Rev. Dr. Frere tion, Mirfield, who was invited to v isit 

at St. Petersburg St. Petersburg during Lent, has delivered an address before a di stinguished gathering of Russ ian ecclesiastics. The Procurator of the Holy Synod, Dr. Sabbler, afterwards made a short speech in which he said he rejo iced to see the possibili ty of union between the Eastern-Orthodox and Anglican Churches. 
Among those who have been f>lected for the Rural Deanery of \Ves tminstcr to serve on the London Diocesan Conference are Brigad ier-General Arthur Broadwood, Lord Hugh Cecil, M.P., Viscount Halifax, and Mr. H. W. Hi ll (secretary of the E. C. U. ) .  
:Miss Stevens of Norton House, Clapham Park , S .  W., deceased, aged 73, left £300 per annum to the present Bishop of 
Bequest for Yukon Diocese 

Yukon, Cannda, "so long as he shal l  remain the Bishop of the diocese, to be appl ied by him for the benefit of the clergy of that diocc-se." • The directors of the Bank of England have giveR a . dona-tion of £500 to the St. Paul's Preservation Fund. 
J. G. HALL. 

NEW YORK NOTES 
New York Office of The Llvtn, Church } 37 East 28th SL New York. AprU 6, 1914 

' N spite of a very heavy rain storm, the Cathedral of St. John the . Divine was well fil led on Wednesday evening, Apri l  1st, when Bach's setting of "The Passion" according to St. Matthew was sung. The full Cathedral choir was assisted by Miss Grace Kerns, soprano ; Mrs. Benedict Jones, alto ; Mr. William Wheeler, tenor ; 
Passion M ualc 

Mr. Frederick Wdd and Mr. Wilfred Glenn, basses. The v iol in obl igato was played by Miss Lois Huntington. The soprano ripieno in the first chorus was sung by the staff and students of the New York Training School for Deaconesses. Channing W. Lefebvre, 88· sistant organist, was at the organ. The very gratifying performance was under the direction of the Cathedral organist, Miles Farrow. 
Bishop Greer has appointed Thursday morning, April 23rd, as the time for the consecration of the Whiting chapel, Cathedral of 

C ti , St. John the Divine. This new building is onaecra on o th • rt r l\f G L R" • Wh ltln Cha I e g1 o rs. corge . 1ves m memory II pe of her parents. A handsome set of altar l inen for use in this chapel has just been presented to the trustees by Mrs. Rives. 
AN EASTER PRAYER 

LoRO, for each friend whom Thou haat given lo be A help, a comfort, and a power to me ; 
For all who have aupplied my spirit"• need In any joy or aorrow, I would plead : 
Grant them their hearts desire, if ii shal l  blend With Thy desire, who knowest all the end. 
Do Thou fulfil their mind, if, Lord, in aught Their thought be hidden in Thy deeper thought. 
In sevenfold measure grant them, Lord, I pray, The sympathy I never can repay. 
In every hour of sorrow do Thou bend To heal , sustain, to cheer, and to befriend. 
Encircle lh�m in Peace so deeply st i l l That, resting calmly on Thy changeless Will , 
They may be wrapt in steadfast joy in Thee, And l ive the Risen Life more perfectly. 

-C. M. 

REV. DR. DUHRING RESIGNS 
Superintendent of Philadelphia City Mission Completes 

Quarter Century of Labor 
OTHER QUAKER CITY CHURCH NEWS 

Tbe Llvfaal Cbarcll News S-. l PbPNWphh. A,iri1 6, 1914 { 
CHE resignation of the Rev. Herman L. Duhring, D.D., from the .  office of superintendent of the Philadelphia  City lti.ssion has been announced. It will take effect Apri l 20th. As stated in our last letter Dr. Duhring will celebrate his twenty• fifth anniversary the latter part of this month. The exerci;,,s in the afternoon will be at the Mission and in the even ing in the Church House. 

Old St. Paul's Club for inebriates, organized by the Rev. ll. Cresson :\IcHenry, ha1> been having open house for several weeks 
Old St. Pau l 'a C lub 

on Tuesday evenings. An invitation h�s been extended to the "down-and-outs" on tl->E street to come in, with the result that the building has been fuil each week. The evenings are gh·en over to games of various kines. At the close, coffee and rol ls  were sem!-L As a result of this effort the membership has about doubled, and the Friday evening business meeting bas so large an attendance tha: the room no longer holds the men, and they are crowded out into th� halls. The number of men who have become good, sober , and indu!• trious citizens is large, and many of them arc fil l ing responsible positions in all parts of the country. 
On Monday, March, 30th, the Rev. William Sunday came •.o Philadelphia and delivered three addresses before the faculty and 

The Rev. Wi l l iam students of the University of  Pennsyls-ania.. A number of the ministers of the citv at• sunday tended the meetings. It is said that at O leut seven hundred students professed conversion. There is a gTeat di!• ference of opinion arr,ong men of all classes as to the value of th� methods he uses. The chief criticism is of his use of slang. At the university he did not change his method in this respect. There seems to be a feeling that he is sincere and honest, and on thi1 account he commands respect even from those who criticize him. Mr. Sunday does not spare the ministers, nor the Churches. He accuses them of being devoid of real religion, and therefore incapable of any real power. These statements have naturally been resented by the ministers. Three bequ<'sts which interest Churchmen generally have �n made during the past month. The Divinity School bas recehed 
Th 8 t $ 1 ,000, paid in full without deduction for 
t r: �lquea • taxes. This amount was left bv the will of 0 e oceae the late Rev. Simeon C. Hill. Mr. Hill  l<'U a graduate of the school, of the class of 1 867, and for a number "f years a most active member of the board of overseers. By the s1 !lle will the Evangel ical Educational Society received also $1 ,000. Ill� General Clergy Relief Fund has received a legacy of $1 ,000 from the estate of the late Miss Ann Stevenson of this citv. Miss Steven;a.JD was an active Church worker in the diocese. The Sheltering Arms bas receivt:d from the estate of the late Mrs. Joseph Wright a bequest of $5 .000. On Sunday evening, March 29th, the Bishop of the diocese con· firmed a class in St. James' Church, Kingsessing. Immediately before the service the choir, with the reMor Ded ication ( the Rev. S. Lord Gilberson ) ,  and the BiBhot>, of Gate marched to a new memorial gate which b�d been erected to the memory of a former member, and held a senire of dedication and opening. The training of the children in the Sunday school is command• ing the attention of our best minds in this diocese. New memhert 

Tra in ing of Ch i ldren 
have been elected to membership  on the Pxecutive board of the diocese. It has 'tw>en decided to have a series of district i nst it11t�. beginning immediately after Easter and continuing until June. Thr..e educators in the Church will be asked to address each of these infti• tutes on the subjects of the Primary, Intermediate. and N>n ior schools. The first of these meetings will be held in the Church of the Holy Comforter on either the 23rd or 30th of this month .  Pl'\>vision has bPen made for two others at South Philadelphia and Chester. Th<>se meetings will be held in the early part of '.\by. The executive committee has under consideration a central  troch�rs· training school. with branches in the different d istricts. This ha; not yet been Jefinitely arranged . 

LET us NOT be eontent to pray morning and evening. but 1,•t u1 live in prayer all day long. Let this prayer, this l i fe of IO\·e, which means death to self, spread out from our seasons of prayt>r, as from a centre, over o i l  that we have to do. All should become pra�·er. that is, a loving consciousness of God's presence, whether it he S<M.'ial in• tercourse or business. Such a course ns this will ensure you a profound peaee.-Franrois de la Mothe. Fenelon. 
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CHURCH-TRAINED CITIZENS IN CHICAGO 

One Parish House to be Used as Voting Place 
BURIAL OF THE WIDOW OF BISHOP McLAREN 

Services of Passion and Holy Weeks 
OTHER NEWS OP CITY AND SUBURBS 

The Llvlna Church News Bureau } C11ka8o. April 6, 1914 

11 ITIZEXSHIP classes have been organized in more than 
1', one of our parishes during the present municipal cam• 
paign, largely for the instruction of women voters. Mr. Fred
erick Rex, assistant librarian of the Municipal Library, has 
thus conducted a Friday evening Citizenship class in St. Peter's 
parish house, and Commissioner Czarnecki has addressed the 
similar class held on Tuesdays at the Cathedral parish house, 
to which all the women in the eighteenth ward have been 
regularly invited. The Sixth Ward Civic League has held 
two crowded meetings in the Redeemer parish house lately, 
and the Election Commissioners have asked for the regular 
use of this house as the registration and polling-place for its 
precinct. A solemn service of burial was that held at the Cathedra l at 2 o'clock on the afternoon of Monday, lllarch 30th, when the mortal 

F I f remains of the late lllrs. McLaren, widow of 
M un:a L O the late Rt. Rev. Wi l l iam Edward McLaren, ra. c aren D.D., D.C.L., LL.D., third Bishop of Chica�o, were laid to rest. Bishop Toll ,  Dean Sumner, and the Rev. J. H. Edwards officiated at the Cathedral, and Dean Sumner said  the Committal service at the cemetery. The Cathedral choir sang the hymns and chants of the Burial service, under the leadersh ip of 

Mr. Frank W. Smith, the Cathedral organist and choirmaster. The honorary pal l -bearers were the Very Rev. Luther Pardee, the Very Rev. Dr. B. F. Fleetwood, the Rev. Dr. James S. Stone, Mr. D. B. Lyman, Mr. F. F. Ainsworth, and Dr. J. H. Chew. The congregation included representatives of the oldest and most prominent Church families in the diocese, as well as of the Standing Committee and other organizations of the diocese. Mr. Wil l iam McLaren, formerly of Mexico City, but for the past year or more of New York City, brought the body from the East. Unusual efforts are being made this year to bring Holy Week before the attention of the students of the University of Chicago. 
St d t WI i i  To  th i s  entl, the cooperation of all the local 

Ob u e� 11 W k churches in Hyde Park and in parts of aerve O Y ee Woodlawn, has been bespoken, including our three parish churches, St. Paul's and the Redeemer, Hyde Park, and Christ Church, Woodlawn. A mass meeting for students was held in one of the local churches on the evening of Palm Sunday, under the combined auspices of the university authorities and the Council 
of Hyde Park Churches, and every evening thereafter up to and including Good Friday, rel igious gatherings for students have been announced in Mandel Hall of the university. All of these congregations have been asked to invite the university students to thei r Easter services, and Easter Day has been designated around the campus as "Go-to-Church-Sunday" for students. l\lr. G. Sherwood Eddy, well known throughout the nation since h is  prominence in the great conventions of the Laymen's Missionary Movement of four 
years ago, will be the speaker at all these Holy Weck gatherings arranged for the students. Our three local clergy are cooperating as far as their busy parochial schedules will  permit. The weather for several days previous to Palm Sunday was snowy or rainy in Chicago, the inclemency interfering to some extent with Lenten ·church-going. Dean Delany gave some stirring messages at the Majestic Theatre, during the noon-day services of Passion Week. Despite the weather the attendance was good, and the interest wn1 maintained throughout. The Holy Week addresses are given as announced in our last week's letter, by the Chicago clergy. The widesprPad interest in "saving Trinity church" sti l l  con• tinues without abatement. About $ 1 ,000 a day came in for the 

Trin ity Church 
first five or six days after the recent appeal to nil Ch icago for sma l l  contributions for the maintenance fund of the 11ext three years, $ 1 0,000 a year being the goal, and this fund now amounts to over $6,600. The <laily papers have bt>en publ ishing rrgular bulletins on the state of the fund, and citizens of Chicag-o of nil denominations, including Jewish rabbis, and the leaders of Baptist prayer-meetings, have been quoted as desiring to aid the enterpri se. It now seems certain that the entire sum needed, to supplement the present in• come from e1odowmrnt and from parish ioners ( the above mentioned $10,000 a �·ear ) wi l l  be subscribed before long. The p ledges now run from $ 1 .00 a year to $2,000 a year apiece. Certainly the Rev. J. M. MeGann and his  plucky vestry and other parishioners deserve hearty congratulat ions on the success which is at tendi ng their tire• 

less efforts on behalf of the fine old church and its very useful parish house. Under the leadership of the Rev. H. B. Gwyn, St. Edmund's Church has lately decided to abolish all pew rents, and to maintain 
N p the church as entirely free. A thorough 
; :w canvass of the congregation has been sue• en I sessfully made, and the financial outlook is satisfactory. The April meeting of the Chicago branch of the Woman's Auxil iary, on Thurs,Iay morning, the 2nd, was devoted to the Church Home 

Woman'• Auxi l iary 
for Aged Persons Bishop Toll made the principal address. The immediate and imperative need of the new building was strongly emphasized. As we have stated from time to time, the interest in th is heavy but indispensable enterprise is steadily grow• ing, and both trustees and managers are confident that the new building wil l  be erected as planned, before long. One of the most interesting speakers on missionary themes who has been heard in  Chicago for a long time is  the Rev. J. A. Maynard 

M i1&lonary Actlvltlea 
of West Africa, a deacon of the Church of England, who is taking graduate courses at the University of Chicago, and is, for the t ime being, helping in  the services at St. Mark's Church. Mr. May• nard has been licensed by Bishop Anderson to officiate in this  diocese during h is  studies, which wi l l  continue throughout another year. His experience in Central and Western Africa, first as a Wesleyan missionary and afterwards as a deacon in the Church of England'3 work, covers a wide range of incident and adventure, and his abil ity as a speaker, in describing these events and conditions, is  unusua l .  Miss Agnes Huntoon of the Alaska mission is also addressing many Chicago audiences of  Church people whi le here on furlough . She has thus told of her work in Ketch ikan to groups at St. Paul's, Kenwood, and at Elmhurst, at St. l\Iark's and St. Luke's, Evanston, at the Atonement, Transfiguration, Christ Church, the Cathedral , the RcdeemPr, Chicago, and at Napervi l le, and in other parts of the dioC'ese as wel l .  .Miss Huntoon is  a Chicago Churchwoman, and has aroused earnest interest in the Alaskan work where,·er she has spoken. On Monday, March 30th, there was an important meeting of the diocesan Board of Religious Educat ion, the Rev. Charles H. 

Mau Meeting, of Chi ldren 
Young, chairman, the theme under discussion being the plan to hold three great mission• ary mass meet ings of children, on Expectation Sunday afternoon, May 24th, in St. James' Church, Grace Church, and the Church of the Epiphany, to receive the children's Lenten Savings for General Missions, and to hear missionary addresses. This plan has not been attempted h itherto in Chicago 11s a diocesan or even a city-wide effort, and the Board gave careful discussion to its many details at this meeting. It was decided to go ahead on these lines, and we hope soon to be able to announce the names of the principal speakers. An item of interest which was published in the last edition of the monthly paper of the Chicago Homes for Boys states that 

A Generou1 Provlalon 
all of the boys of the Homes who are at work have been given the privilege of  eight months' free tuition at the Chicago Business College, as a benefaction from the will of a Chicago business man. interested in that college. Thus our boys at the Homes have their choice of four  courses--bookkeeping, shorthand, drawing, and a business course. About a dozen of the boys now at the Homes, <>r recently among the residents, are at present taking advantage of  this generous provision. Items of marked progress and promise are reported from St. Paul's, the mission at La Salle, under the charge of the Rev. F. 8. 

f 1, Fleming. A new two-manual pipe organ is  Gift• or St. Pau 1• being constructed, to be installed about the La Sal le first of May. The major portion of th i s  expense is in the form of a gift from some persons interested in the work of the mission. The two Confirmation classes of  1913  have given as their memorial a beautiful  mission oak priest's stal l  and prieu dieu, which was blPssed on the Second Sunday in Lent. On the feast of the Annunciation a new si lver ciborium was blessed and used for the first time. This is  a memorial gift. Another gift is the completion of th!' Rct of office l i::rhts on the reredos, which have lntelv been instnllPd. The mission wi l l  be absolutely free within tw� years if the present plans are eontinued. This confirms the wisdom of the Boud of Missions i n  makinA' a "venture of faith" in planting the mi ssion a few yf'ars ago, with the sustained interest and assistance from ChicnA"o. The presl'nt building is being taxed to its capacity on several occasions durinA' Lent, and the bounds of the parish have been extended considerably. TERTIVB. 
LF.T us "red<'<'m the time." Desultory working, fitful plann ing, irrP::rn lnr  read ing-. i l l -assorted hours. perfunctory or unpunctual execution of businf'ss. hurry and bustle ,  loitering and unreadinessth!'se, and such l ikE'. are the th ings wh ich take out the whole pith and powl'r from l i f<'. whi<'h h inder hol iness, and which eat l ike a canker into our mora l heing.-l/ora l i 11s Bonar. 
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DEATH OF BISHOP NILES 

By the death of the Rt. Rev. Wil l iam Woodruff Niles, D.D., 
D.C.L., LL.D., on Tuesday, March 3 1 st, the d iocese of New 

Hampsh ire has lost a great Bishop, and a good man. Bishop 
Niles had been in fai ling health for a number of years, and, 
though he had given over the burden of the work of the diocese 
to his Coadjutor, Rt. Rev. Edward M. Parker, D.D. , he reta ined 
a keen i nterest in  every th ing that was goi ng on un ti l  w ithin  
a few days of h is  death . As long as his strength permi tted he 
did such work as he was able to do. His last official acts were 
in June of last year, when be v isi ted for Confirmation two of 
the m issions in Concord . But very li ttl e  was done in the d io
cese after that date without h is adv ice. 

The clergy of the d iocese especial ly feel they have lost one 
of their  best friends. So strong has the bond of sympathy 
always been between Bishop Niles and the clergy who have 
worked under him, that some of those who have long s i nce left 
the diocese still called him their Bishop. 

The Bishop's administration of the affa i rs of the d iocese 
for nearly forty-four years has been 
a very successful one. When he 
assumed charge i n  1870, there were 
but 1 ,173 communicants, being one 
in 271 of the population of the state ; 
and, though the populat ion has rap
idly changed since then, so that 
more than half are of foreign extrac
t ion, the number of communicants 
now is 6,347, or one in  67 of the 
population. The clergy have in
creased from twenty-one to fiity
two, and the churches from nine
teen to fiftysfour. 

Bishop Niles was a ripe schola r. 

of the public service commission of New Hampshire ; Rev. Wil
l i am P. Niles, rector of the Church of the Good Shepherd, 
Nashua ; and the Misses Mary and Bertha i le.s. M iss Bertha 
Niles is a teacher of drawing and art in  St. Mary's chool, 
Concord. At Richmond the Bishop and his two sons repre
sented, from New Hampshi re, the three orders, Bishop's, pri • 
and laity, i n  the General Convention. 

The funeral services were held a t  St. Paul 's Chu rch , Con
cord, on Friday morning, April 3rd, at half past eleven o'clock. 
They were conducted by the Rt. Rev. Edward M. Parker, D.D., 
assisted by the Rt. Rev. William Lawrence, D.D., Bi hop of  
Massachusetts, and the Rt. Rev. Frederick J. Kinsman, D.D., 
Bishop of Delaware. There were also present in the sanctuary, 
the Rt. Rev. Robert Codman, D.D., Bishop of  Maine, and the 
Rt. Rev. Thomas F. Davies, D.D., B ishop of Western Massa
chusetts. The clergy of the diocese and v is i ting clergy were 
vested and had seats in the chancel with the choir of the church. 
There were . two celebrations of Holy Commu nion before the 
funeral serv ice, one at 7 :  30, and the · o ther at  9. The burial 
was at the cemetery at St. Paul's School, Concord, where two 

of the Bishop's chi ldren bad been 
bur ied . 

"IT IS EASTER DAY" 
ON THE front ier of Austr ia. on a 

l i ttle stream ca l led the Il l , i s  the t-0wn 
of Fieldkirch . In 1 709, when Kapoleon 
was sweeping over the cont inent, Ma.s· 
sena, one of h i s  generals , suddenly ap
peared on the heights aboye the to 

He was a member of the Comm is
s ion to revi se the Book of Common 
Prayer, and also took an active part 
in preparing the Marginal Reading� 
Bible. He early felt the need of 
Church schools i n  his diocese, and 
estdbli shed Holderness School for 
boys, and St. Mary's School, Con
cord , for girls. · He was also presi 
dent of the trustees of St. Paul'9 
School, Concord, although th is i s 
not a d iocesan school. He was par
t icularly anxious to look after the re-
1 igious interests of the students of 
Dartmouth College, Hanover, and 
a t  Phill ips-Exeter Academy, and 
provided churches and endowment 
·funds for this work. At the time 
of the establ ishment of the Church

R'l'. R E V. W. W N l LES, D. D. 
Ln te Bishop of New Hampshire 

at the head of eighteen thousand m 
It was Easter Day, and the sun a.s it 
rose, gl ittered on the weapon of the 
French at the top of the range of hiU . 
The council assembled to  see what wu 
to be done. Defense was impossible, 
nnd capitulation was talked of. Then 
the old Dean of the church tood up. 
"It is Easter Day," he said. ' ·We ha\'e 
been reckoning on our own strength, 
and that fails. It i s  the day of the 
Lord's Resurrect ion. Let us r in"' the 
bel l , and have service as u un i , and 
leave the matter in God's hand . We 
know only our weaknesses, and not the 
power of God." The French heard 
with surprise the sudden clangin" of 
the bells, and concluding that the 
Austrian army had arrived i n  the ni"h 
to rel ieve the place, Massena suddenly 
broke up his  camp, and before the bt,ll 
had ceased ringing, not a Fren mau 
was to be seen. Fa ith i n  God ha 

man, at Hartford, Conn . , he was appo in ted joint ed itor with 
Dr. Mallory. He was greatly interested in m issions, and for 
a long time was a member of the General Board of Man
agers. He made a point of attending all the meetings of the 
Board until  failing strength compelled him to resign as a 
member. 

The Rt. Rev. William Woodruff Niles, D.D., was born in  
Hatley, Province of Quebec, Canada, May 24, 1832. He .was 

graduated from Trinity College, Hartford, in 1857, and from 
Berkeley Divinity School i n  1861, i n  which year he was or
dained deacon by Bishop Williams of Connecticut. He was 
ordered priest in 1862 by Bishop Burgess of Maine. His first 
charge was at Wiscassett, Maine, where be served for three 
years. In 1864 be was appointed professor of Latin in Trin i ty 
College, Hartford, wh ich position he held until he was elected 
Bishop of New Hampshire in 1 870. From 1867 to 1870, he was 
also rector of St. John's Church, Warehouse Point, Conn. He 
was consecrated Bishop of New Hampshire on St. Matthew's 
Day, September 21 , 1870, and carried on the work of his dio
cese alone u ntil 1906, when his strength ·began to fai l ,  and the 
Rt. Rev. Edward M. Parker, D.D. , was consecrated B ishop Co
adjutor to ass is t h im.  In 1894, he took charge for s ix  months 
of Holy Trinity Church, Paris, France, du ring the absence of 
Dr. Morgan,  the rector. 

B ishop Ni les was ma rri ed in 1 862 to Miss Bertha Olm
sted , of Hartford , Conn ., who survives him. H e lea ves also 
two sons and two daugh ters. Edward C . Ni les Esq . , cha i rman 

saved the l i t t l e  town and a l l  i t s  people.-Selccted. 

EASTER JOY 
INSPIRE me with Thy Risen Life, 

And 611 me with its Power, 
Else shal l I miu 1he holy joy 

Of Euler, aweeleat hour. 
I need, mu�I emply me of Self. 

I need, m111t yearn for Thee, 
Ere Thou canal come to 61 1  my shrine 

With Thine lmmen,ily. 
Bui by Thy Life Thou bid,1 me l ive, 

And wilt Thysel f prepare 
The inmoal home and hearl of me, 

Thal Thou may,t enler there . 
That when in Eaater, 1weele1I hour 

I seek Thine Altar- throne. 
Thy Re,urrection Joy may 6 1 1  

The life that i ,  Thine own. 
-C. M. 

O t: R  PRESENT l i fe in Christ may be compa red to that of the d ; 
a h i clclen l i fe, contending underground aga i nst cold and da rknt>s 
and obst ru ct ions, yet bearing with in i t s  breast the indest ruct ible 
germ of vital ity. Death l i fb the sou l into the sunshine for ·h icb 
a h i clden ,  i nvi s ible work h11's prepared it. Heaven i s  the l i fe oi t he 
floll'er .-Dom Greem.ceil. 
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An Ancient Vision of Heaven 
By WILLIAM COPLEY WINSLOW, D.D., PH.D. 

I� the pre-dynastic age of Egypt, man had his Easter belief 
in a hea'len prepared for him in the future life. The earliest 

known deities are Geb, representing earth, and Nut, represent
ing heaven. Geb is masculine, of the earth earthy ; but Nut 
is  a goddess of the skies, and the picture of her is  of a slim 
figure overarching the earth, her feet on tiptoe, touching the 
earth on the left, and her finger-tips just reaching the earth on 
the right. She is dotted all over with the stars of the firma
ment ; and Shu (space) supports her with uplifted arms, on 
each of which is suspended the key of life. Geb lies prostrate 
under this symbolism of the skies and space, and he, too, is 
dotted, not with stars, but with rushes, to indicate occupation, 
chiefly agriculture. Moreover the toil and the fruits from it 
are only for a time, but the stars, where heaven exists, indicate 
established order and everlasting light. 

The idea of a future place as well as state and judgment 
had finn hold of the Egyptian 
mind in the earliest ages, as re
,·ealed through archaeological 
discovery. The oldest legend 
we have of .Osiris assigns to his 
cherge the ladder up which the 
dead climbed skyward to 
hea\"en. The first dynasty af
fords tombstones engraved with 
the Aakhu bird or the glorified 
soul, above which are the arms 
of the heavenly Ka, ready to 
embrace the soul in its celestial 
flight. A textual prayer reads, 
"I desired that it might be well 
with me in the presence of the 
great God." Was Nut "queen 
of heaven" ? Could there be in
tercession in heaven ? The right
eous there could intercede, as 
good Egyptian churchmen be
lieved ; for the textual prayer 
of the righteous declares : "I 
will intercede for their sakes 
who are in the Nether World." 

existence required and retained associations of earth and loved 
ones in their final and eternal home. 

Responsibility was the key-note in the ritual of the dead, 
as it is in the Bible. Those ancient visions of a heaven were 
of no royal or easy road to Paradise. The earliest texts con
tain high requirements of the deceased ; a virtuous, honest, 
upright life on earth was the essential to final happiness. To 
be found "just" was the sesame of admittance to heaven. Only 
the truly just man could ever behold the Beatific Vision in h is  
life beyond. 

THE SUCCESS OF CHRISTIANITY 
Bv C. H. :WETHERBE 

TT is very profitable to one to look frequently at the history 
of Christianity, from its beginning to the present day. It 

is full of suggestiveness. There 
is much meaning even in its 
silences. It raises question,; 
which cannot be answered with
out a great deal of profound 
think ing. How did Christian
i ty originate ! Was it acci
dental ? If it were, then it wa,,, 
and is, the most wonderful ac
cident in all history. Did it 
originate by the contrivance of 
human beings 1 If it did, then 
it is amazing beyond all expres
sion. Its equal could not be 
found anywhere. But pure 
Christianity came int.o exist
ence by the wisdom and power 
of Almighty God. There is no 
'other rational way to account 
for it. If there had been no 
God, there would have been no 
Christianity. The existence of 
Christianity presupposes the ex
istence of God. Moreover, if 
there be no God, then Christ 
would not have come into this 
world ; then, also, there would 
have been no Christianity. 
Christ and Christianity are in
separable. 

The Egyptian heaven had 
its "fields of rushes" where the 
chief and life-sustaining occu
pation of agriculture could be 
happily carried on. I say hap
pily ; for the com was always of 

luxurious growth ; the flax was 
e\"er a profitable yield ; the 
ploughman turned the furrows 

OCCUPATIO:-S J: 11 HEAVEN If Christ had not been back 
of Christianity, it would have 
been a flat failure ages ago, but 
as He has been in it, and with 

I .  Pulllng up tbe Flax :i. The Plougbmon Tilling 2. Soiling In n Rhlp at  Will 4 .  The Henper Cutting tbe Corn 
with little effort to man or beast ; the winds always blew favorably 
-indeed the boat on the celestial Nile was subject to man's 
directing will. Professor Petrie says of the Egyptian heaven : 

"The tomb sculptures of the Pyramid Age show how completely 
the dead was supposed to enjoy all the possessions of this l i fe in 
the future world. Every farm was to bring its produce ; all the 
servants and animals of the household are shown ; the games, the 
dances, the hunting and the fishing were a l l  to be enjoyed in the 
future, and were portrayed on the walls of the tomb chapel for the 
t<pirit to take part in them." • 

The ushabtis, or funerary images, so frequently found in 
the tombs, if able t.o speak, could attest this homelike view of 
heaven entertained by the ancient Egyptians. They represent 
the domestics, the field-bands, all the retainers of the house
holder who were t.o serve him in an exalted condition of being 
and service in the celestial life and realm. 

Pre-dynast.ic discoveries by Petrie at Tarkban, in 1913, 
establish this belief of a homelike future by the pre-dynastic 
Egyptians. For beside or near the dead were trays, saucers, 
pots, utensils, and implements, which show that, seven thousand 
yei:u-s ago, a future life was implicitly believed in, and that its 

• Quoted from Petrle's article on "Egyptian Beliefs In a Future Life" In A 11cfenf B1111pf, the new magazine published by the Egyptian Reeearch Account (8oclet7), Prof. Breasted'• book, "Religion and Thought In Ancient Egypt"' may also be profitably consulted. 

i t ,  from its beginning till now, it has succeeded marvelously. 
There is no parallel to it in all the world's history. Ancient 
systems of human origin had their brief day, and died. They 
fai led to have a saving effect upon individuals, and, hence 
on society. Christianity has been .a continuous success from its 
very beginning. The scope of its success has been broadening, 
and deepening, all the way along. It bas bad a mightily trans
forming effect, not only upon individuals, but upon whole com
munities, and even nations. 

Former pagan nations would not be in the favorable condi
tion they are now in, if it bad not been for the operation of the 
Christian religion. And note the fact that such success has 
been largely owing to the intense loyalty of those servants of 
God whom He has used as the channels of His power. He 
never employs liberal religionists in the work of Christianizing 
the world. It is the true Gospel, with true men preaching it, 
that God uses to give triumph to His great cause. 

THE v1s10::-i of God is indeed the transfiguration of the world ; 
communion with God is the inspiration of life. That vision, that 
communion, Christ by His coming has made our abiding inheritance. 
As often as the Christian touches heaven, the heaven which lies 
about us though our eyes are holden that we should not see i t, he 
is again filled with the powers of the world to come. Then reverence 
finds its perfect satisfaction ; then devotion finds its invincible 
strength.-Brooke Fou WutcoU. 
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Immortality 
By RAIMUNDO DE OVIES 

IF n man die, shall be live again ?" 
You ha,·e asked that question ; and so has every man. 

It is as old as humanity, and as young. It is peculiar to no 
race or creed or philosophy. 

"If a man die, shall he l ive again ?" 
Yes. 
That is a simple, positi ,·e answer ; and the answer is as 

universal as the question. Neither is the answer peculiar to 
race or creed. The answer is older than Christianity. In the 
wilds of Africa, amid the eternal ice and snow of the Arctic, 
among oriental and occidental, wherever men build homes, 
wherever hearts bleed under bereavement-there are to be 
found r ites and ceremonies that attest man's belief in im
mortality. 

This is the strangest fact in psychology. It is natural for 
man to believe in a Supreme Being ; for the powers of nature 
awe the stoutest hearts. It is natural for man to belie,·e in an 
eternal God ; for every generation hears the tale of that which 
existed before i t and is existing now, which shows all signs of 
existing forever. 

But whence came the belief in man's immortal ity ? All 
men die ; and none return. When a man dies, that is the end 
of h im, so far as demonstrable facts are concerned. He does 
not revive as the plant ; and even if the tales of spiritual ap· 
pearances arc true, a dead man does not return to the ways 
which we call l ife. 

When man discovered that four times four are sixteen 
he could demonstrate that fact to every other man of sound 
mind and normal intelligence. When man later discovered the 
atomic weight of a material element it was still demonstrable-
if not to normal and avemge intelligence at least to superior 
human intelligence. And the facts, wherever discoverable, were 
demonstrable. 

But who can demonstrate immortali ty, if ever he discover 
it ? None that we know can prove to the average, or even to 
the unusual, mind by a demonstration of the fact. Paul, who 
preached the resurrection as no other man could, is dead ; the 
apostles are all dead ; saints and martyrs are dead ; and last, 
but by no means least to our poor human hearts, our loved 
ones are dead. And none of them have returned from "that 
bourne." 

These things are cold, hard facts ; but they are the most 
impotent facts in life ! Let men array against us a million 
facts as stubborn and as cold-we still believe that it is not 
death to die ; we can still repeat : "I believe in the resurrection 
of the dead." 

It is foolish to discredit the universal testimony of the 
spirit of man. At the dawn of what we call modern science, 
there were superstitions, if you will, that would not be downed. 
Alchemy d ied hard ; but out of it grew chemistry, the founda
tion of modern scientific research ; and there was many a true 
if wild guess in the old alchemy ; and even transmutation may 
not be so intolerable a doctrine, in the course of a few more 
decades, in the l ight of what we now know of the breaking 
down of older theories of matter. 

Astrology was a superstition-a bel ief without foundation 
upon demonstrable facts-but out of it grew astronomy. The 
influence Jf the stars upon the destiny of a man may or may 
not be a fact ; but the influence of the stars upon all humanity 
and all human life, none can now deny. 

Back of all that groping of the human mind and heart and 
spirit was Truth ; and science has merely changed the spelling 
of many a word of power ; and the most mad and insane leap of 
the imagination has proven far from mad and insane in the 
judgment of the goal it sought. The incantations of the witch
<lnctor were no more superstitious than the dign ified practice 
of medicin�, as it was administered not so long ago ; and, as 
we learn more clearly, the witch-doctor employed a more potent 
factor of healing than the hopeful mixer of nostrums, who was 
considered a man of science with in our own memory ! And 
we must not forget that "Psychothcrnp;v" is  a term invented 
by the doctor of med ic i ne ;  and that there was some truth in the 
witch-doctor, after 1111. 

When all mank ind pers ists in believing a thing th�re is 

trnth there, be it hidden as it may ! . Science has not said the 
last word-yet ! She has nobly said the first and second, ptr
haps much more ; but modern science has just begun to stretch 
her young limbs and to open her eyes upon the mysreries 
of God ! 

If a man die, shall he live again f Humanity answers with 
a mighty "Yes ! " ;  for man ultimat.ely finds what he seeks, and 
the heart of men cry aft.er life-life, and more abundantly. 

For love's sake, do not go to some laboratory fossil and 
ask h im to demonstrate love ! Go to the youth and the maiden, 
to the mother and child ; and you will come away believing 
without having asked for proof. Love is its own proof. It is 
a fact of the spirit, not of atoms. 

The mightiest things on earth cannot be seen. The chemist 
can count upon his reactions. He knows with certainty wh.at 
will happen in  his retort under certain conditions. His laws 
are immutable and the results of them inevitable ; but back of 
all his laws are his "theories," the greatest of which has never 
been proved, and cannot be proved to the unbeliever, but upon 
which rests the superstructure of his faith I We see electricity 
in its results, its effects upon other things ; but no one can ex
plain it or t.ell just what it is. And so is it with most of the 
tJ1ings by which we live. The less they are visible and tangible 
the more are they powerful. 

Thus, the mind and the will of man-his  ideals and 
hopes-who can control them, or prophesy what man will do ? 
Yet, man is the lord of this visible creation-the u ltimat.e goal 
of biological evolution ; and man says, in  his heart, "It is nol 
death to die. I believe in the resurrection of the dead." 

And so, no man can demonstrate the resurrection ; but we 
sec the results of it everywhere. As the proof of love is loving, 
so the proof of the resurrection is Christianity. We cannot 
discredit the force of this fai th in the world without explain
ing i t ;  and there is no explanation but the resurrection. "1f 
Christ be not risen from the dead," says St. Paul, "then is 
our preaching vain, and your faith is vain . . . and if in this 
life only we have hope in Christ, we are of all men most 
miserable." 

But the Christian is not miserable I He is filled with joy
with the spirit of self-sacrifice. He has exiled himself in strange 
and forbidding lands-has faced fever and plague, famine and 
death, persecution and torture as no devotee of any other re
ligious faith can ; and he has done it all in the spirit of love, 
with a message of unutterable hope : 

"Likewise, reckon ye also yourselves to be dead indeed unto 
sin ; but alive unto God through Jesus Christ our Lord. . . . 
Christ is risen from the dead and become the first fruits of 
them that slept." 

THE EASTER EUCHARIST Dear Fea,t of God, that makea Thy children 1lrong 
And ever keep, them mindful, Lord, of Thee ; 

Hoetage that provea the truth of Chri1tmu -g;  
Pledge o f  the awful Crosa of  Calvary ; 

Hither we come to find our Euter King, 
And join our praiae to that the angel, ting. 

ALLELUIA ! J. F. s. 

THE EASTER GLORY 
Golden i, the glory in the ea1tem 1ky-
.. Chri1t the Lord i1 riaen r• thi, we, joyful, cry ; 
Hope and cheer are coming with the morning light, 
Heartt, awake to praiae Him I He hath baniahed night ! 
Golden i, the glory where our loved 011ea bide, 
They are j111t a, loving a, when at our aide, 
Hope and cheer they aend ua, on the wings of morn, 
Thought, of peace, of comfort, to our heart• are l:.orne. 
Gold will be the glory in a glowing weat. 
When, our 1lriagglea over, Cbri1t tball give u1 real ; 
Golden too the morning, when, in rapt 1urpriae, 
We tball wake to greet them, welcome in their eyes. 

HELEN ELIZABETH CoouDCE. 

Wuo DOES not know what it is to rise up from a fault-pt"T· 
ceived, confessed, and forgiven-with an a lmost joyous sense of new 
energy, strength, and will to persevere !-H. L. Sidney Lear. 
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The Education of Our Children 

CHE action of the late General Convention, Bishops and 
delegates, clerical and lay, upon social service, and espe

cially upon Church education, seems to have ma<le a profound 
impre.-;sion upon the increasingly large public that take note of 
our doings. Upon the surface, it has a tocsin r ing, full of 
wisdom and prescience, and would suggest fru i tful action upon 
the subject in the near future. One is puzzled, just at the out· 
set, as to what is meant to be understood by the advice given 
upon the system of public school instruction. The inference 
is that public school education for Church people is ignored. 
But tJ1e General Board of Rel igious Education was instructed 
to take up the whole question of moral and ethical education 
in public schools, and effect, i f  possible, through cooperation 
with other rel igious bodies, a system of instruction cornmen· 
surate with the needs of our youth, and to take prompt action 
to "promote the daily reading of the Holy Scriptures in the 
public schools." The import of this is not yet clear ; certainly 
it sounds like interdenominational religion in the public schools 
-possibly the best now to be had. 

Perhaps it may not be amiss j ust here to observe what 
the Episcopal Church has done in the past for the education 
of its chi ldren and tl1ose of the stranger within its gates. 
During the last twenty-fi\·e years, preparatory schools for both 
boys and girls have been opened by our people, generally 
through individuai influence and beneficence, and these won a 
following and have kept the lead, just so far as they could be 
maintained at a high rate of excellence. The peculiar tone of 
quiet sanity in our Church services and teachings fits her to 
t.ake the field as an educator, and, had the Church heard the 
call, she might to-day have had hundreds of prosperous schools 
up and down the land. "But the opportunity of a l i fe-time 
must be seized during the life-time of the opportunity." Now 
we have but a few struggling foundations, scattered at distant 
points. That chance is lost. Where does the fault lie ? Largely 
in the want of knowledge of the needs of the Church and in 
tile want of loyalty among its people. The Bishops in mission 
fields pleaded for religious schools and tliose at home added their 
voices ; their great war-cry was "Schools !" But the cry was 
lost amidst the mental clatter of mediocrities, dishonesties, and 
fudges of modern life. One wonders how many Bishops and 
priests of to-day have made a study of the changes in the 
conditions of life affecting vitally our children, and see clearly 
tliat the times call for a fresh adjustment of the spirit in the 
education of our people. :Modern science dictates tile need of 
physical training, emphasizing the developing of all tile bodily 
powers, and parents respond witli alacrity to all such demands. 
Will they respond in any practical fashion, so as to take worthy 
part in the work of education in the future ? 

It is not enough tilat proclamation be made in  the highest 
council within our body politic to declare tile gravity of her 
responsibility for the training of her own children, and also 
to see and feel the help and inspiration of a great service. 
Both within and without, it is agreed that she has need to deepen 
and strengthen her spiritual life. How may this be better 
done tlian by the moulding of youtil ? The general dissatis
faction witli the public schools, once thought adequate, gives 
an opening just now for private schools witilout creating preju
dice. Again we have an opportunity to take the field and prove 
ourselves worthy to enter the lists against the world, the flesh, 
and the devil. But friend and foe will ask about our training 
and equipment to compete with the others in the field before 
us. We repeat that the peculiar tone of s implicity and dignity 
in the Church's services and teachings gives her special fitness 
for the vocation of a teacher and educator. What better anti
dote for slang and bad English is there than the cool, formal 
phrasing of the Prayer Book ? You say. But we ask, what is  
the Church doing ? She has given a strong pronouncement. 
What is being done to develop the same ? Thousands are spent 
t.o maintain struggling missions in the Church in Central 
America, and surely there is w isdom in this, in tilat wise Chris
tian Bishops and priests so rule it. But each Church school 
is a Zfre centre of mission work and reaches out towards all 
the states ; and there is an increasingly large class of ris ing 
people, who have no Church affiliations and who are attracted 
t.o our schools, and their children are responsive to the teaching 
and well-ordered services. All this has been said before and 
put fortil in forceful appeals, but has failed to arouse tile 

Church to anything like concerted action, eveu when she seems 
to take pride in acknowledging her stewardsh ip  o,·cr her own 
and tile great horde of unshepherded ch ildren in th is  Protest· 
ant land. But the greatest shame of all is, that  it could be said 
that her own baptized chi ldren grow up in dense ignorance ,if 
her catechism, creeds, and sacraments. "�le ye have bereaved 
of My children." 

To return to tl1e General Convention. There w·'re sugge.s· 
tions made by a Bishop in an address, otlierwise full of wisdom 
and good sense, tilat, to those who have been in close touch 
witli education for forty years, sound impracticable. The firi,;t 
was that teachers be incited to offer themselves as missionaries 
in tile schoo1s at the lowest living wage. This would not give 
satisfaction to either party concerned. All first-class schools 
must have college-bred teachers. These teachers must have 
good salaries, as tiley are ambitious to work for degrees in the 
vacation and keep abreast with their profession. Others have 
college debts. And, too, it is well not to forget that, in many 
cases, their colleges (denominational ) have been generous to 
them witli loans or scholarships, and their lo.'·alty will be a 
divided one, however deep their love for the i r  own Church 
may be. Then, too, why should we expect the i ndividual, who 
has sickness and age to provide for, and possibly some parent 
or relative to support, to be asked to help educate the children 
of extravagant and heedless parents, when they find competi
tion in their own profession at times more than they can bear 1 
All good teachers give more than they get in  salary, according 
as their strength permits. Teachers with private fortunes 
might be able to offer their services at a . nominal rate, but 
such teachers might  not be the most desirable. There are ob· 
vious reasons, too, why such an arrangement would not be a 
succ<:as. All schools need the whole-hearted service of its fac
ulty, witli no thought of charity given. 

Then, too, it was suggested tilat tl1e tuition of the schools 
be as low as possible. This sounds reasonable, but those who 
have been in the educational field for years would premise that 
one has to consider the cost of running a good school and the 
public tilat one has to serve. There is no business venture so 
uncertain as a school of to-day, and, to win patronage and 
maintain a high degree of excellence in  all departments, re
quires wit and wisdom of a peculiar k.ind. The cost of all 
living has doubled within the past ten years. There is no public 
so d ifficult to please as the pampered American child, and it 
rules in the choice of a school. The buildings must be kept 
in good repair. The competition is great ; it is death to allow 
the appointments of a school to get shabby or run-down. All 
schools have been obliged to raise the terms. It is an old truism 
that most people value only what they pay for. We cannot 
mainta in a second-class school here as in England ; no one 
seems to belong to any other tlian the first class. Why should 
the Church ask the school managements to struggle with im
possible conditions in their work ? If the Church believes in 
inexpensive schools, and certainly tliere is much to be said for 
them, let her give them such endowments as will permit such 
low tuition as will be within moderate means. This is a most 
worthy object, but is it fair that all the sacrifice should come 
upon the bread-winners ? Then one has to remember that new 
buildings must be added, if there is to be growtl1. This will 
call for generous personal gifts among lay folk, botli men and 
women. Schools must be founded by brains and unselfish devo
tion to an ideal, and then its Bishops and priests must give 
them constant and intell igent nurture. 

It is not enough tilat the highest grade of schools be 
founded and endowed, but there must be w ithin the Church a 
body of lay and clerical men and women, who are devoted to 
her interests, who are keeping abreast of the times, and are 
intelligent critics of what is needed, and who have autliority 
to overlook Church schools and colleges, witil a tested working 
theory upon tile whole subject of education, as revealed to-day. 
They must have, too, a practical knowledge of the respomibili
ties which we hold in hand. Then let some brave souls lead on 
to action. Clever addresses are soon forgotten. \Vise sugges
tions, never acted upon, lead nowhere. 

We cannot afford to establ ish parochial school�. :Many a 
devoted priest has found this out to his cost. But our pre
paratory schools take good rank, and, if well supported, can 
do good work and win the public. There is great wealth among 
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0 1 1 r  reoplc ; murc m i l l ious, it has been said, than among any ( > thcr rel igious body i u  the Fuited States, but  endowments from 1 1omi 1 1n l  Churehmcn general ly go to secular colleges aud schools . \\'c lun-e a cry ing uec<l for a great woman's college. \\'ho wi l l  come forward for th is, so  that, before the next General Convcu t iou ,-hall be cal led ,  we may see its wal ls ris ing ? Let us not forget that good schools w i l l  help on those engaged in  social scrvi<'.e. It has been said that we hold ourselves aloof, "exclusive, with a smug sense of our social superiority." It  is  true  that middlc-clnss elementary schools would hardly succcc>d with us, been11se we are such a small and scattered body, but  we could well take  ou r part i n  establishing industrial schools in  all large towns, from 9 to 10 . .\. M . in every parish, and e\·cry suceessfol  preparatory school ought to support such an oue. The priest au<I the women in the parish could easily man such a school. It would serve a double purpose--give practieal help and rel igious instruction to the children, and a 1iatural ,  hea lthful contact wi th working people. One hoped that the parish house would give meeting ground for rich and poor, but  what  is the rumor one hears from a large city that, the maintC>nance of these houses pro\· ing too expensive, i t  is propo,-ed that the�· be given up 1 Can it be true that "smug superiori ty' '  sti l l  preva i ls  among us ? That there is no use for a parish house ? There is k,�·alty and devotion, l i fe and practical energy nrnong- us. as w i tness St. Andrew's Brotherhood and the "" ornan 's Auxil iar�· ! And for both, God be praised ! But let tlm,I' < ·orporations tu rn their  m inds to education and the field is ha lf  won. It is a great joy to hear of the spiritual growth i n  a g-reat bod,v of succc.<;sful bus iness men, who frankly say tha t  the,\· are primari ly orgnnize<l , not for work, but to promote in tlwir  midst, growth in the Christian  l i fe. It is proposed that the Worn au 's. A 1 1x i l i a r�• rni se a h alf mill ion before the uext General Conrnntion. \Ve mny be sure that they will, to the l im it  of poss ibi l i t,v. Could we but find some great heart t.o C>are for the ch i ldrC>n of our land, success would be ours. )fo,r we pray tha t  these a < lmirable and live organizations will show 11s how to begi n. But, ring the changes as we may upon the vnl 1 1e  of Chr ist ian ednC>ation after our own formula, we 111 1 1st not forget that  schools, even at thei r  best, are but poor subst itntC>s for the enrly discipl ine of a Christian home. The exnmple of s imple devotion and holy living among our people is the salvation of our children from the madness and vulgarity of th is age. :M. G. C . 

A MEMORIAL TO FATHER STANTON 

BY BF:N GREET 
U OG are k ind enough to suggest that I make an appeal � through your columns to American Churchmen and Churchwomen who would l ike to contribute towards the memorial to Arthur Henry Stanton, now in course of erection at the Church of St. Alhan 's, Holborn, London, of which he was assistm1t priest for fifty years. The memorial is a beautiful lady chapel now well on in construction ; and, by letters recently received from my friends in  Brooke street, i t  is to occupy the end of the southeast a isle where so many have been accustomed to talk to this remarkable man. The sum requ ired is ten thousand pounds, of which considerably more than half has been contributed. There are ten worthy men, possibly five, even one, who would gladly have erected this l ittle chapel ; but it  is felt that whatever form private memorials will take, the one at his  beloved St. Alban's should be by numerous and small subscriptions. This h int, I am sure, will be a gu ide to those who would care to contribute anything from five eents to five pounds. I need not tell the story of thi s  faithful servant of Our Lord, and friend to thousands of his soul-needy followers. A fifty :years' cure of souls, with no earthly endowment, in one of the most crowded haunts of London's poor, and yet within call of every one, poor and rich al ike, is common knowledge, and at the time of his dea th, on this \·cry day, :March 28th, a year ago, the Engl ish speak ing Church, and those of many k indred denom i nations, was thrilled with stories of h is devotion, and the positive proof of the people's loYe, by the pictures of his funeral through the streets, with its thousands upon thousands of genu ine mourners. The chapel will  be ver;v beauti fu l ; the following description of it is from St. A lban's Holborn Month ly Paper : "The site of the chapel is at the East end of the South aisle, 

where nt Chri stmastide the Crib stood, and just  short of the •i,,,t where Father Stanton wns wont to hear confessions. That �pot can· not be included, because i t  would block the pasi.agc-way from t.eneath  the organ into the aisle and nave. At right angles to t i,'! Houth wal l  the altar-screen stretches across the aisle, and is met b�· the tomh, which lies East and West. On the part of the South wall which faces the tomb are the credence and piscina and some arch i trt·  tural details which balance certain features of the tomb. The a ltar• screen, rising almoRt as high as the tops of the aisle windows, pr� sents in its richly-sculptured front three chief subjects- ( 1 )  in the centre, a Pieta-the dead body of the Lord in the arms of His mot b�r ( Our Lady of Pity ) ; ( 2 )  :Mary in her Annunciation, on the right, and ( 3 )  the angel Gabriel on the left. Three sma l ier angels in nich,-s on each side of the central group divide the subjects. The ch ief figures have spire- l ike•caoopies with many-crockctted pinnacles. The centre spire is, at the upper part of it, flanked by two angels  stand· i ng free, who support a shield. 
"The tomb, which l ies under and in the l ine of the  fi rst arch of the nave, has on its faces angels bearing shields, alternating with decorated panels. Upon this tomb lies the recumbent figure of Father Stanton in eucharistic vestments ; angels support the pil low upon which bis head is resting ; the whole is in bronze, and is to retain its natural color. Over the tomb, and extending beyond the tomb until it touches eastward the half column in the chancel ar<.'h support, and westward the first free column of the nave, is the canopy, which repeats with variations the rich spi re and pinna<'IP.work of the altar-screen. The tomb and its canopy, as wel l as th., altar-screen and its canopy, and the work on the South wall, wi l l  a l l  in  time be gilt and colored. East of the effigy, in  a n i che S<>me• what above it, is a bronze figure of St. Martin dividing his cl<>.1k w ith a beggar. It commemorates Father Stanton's work \\"i th �t. Martin's Postmen's League. "The a ltar is costly but quite siniple, as it wi ll be for the mc�t part covered by frontals. The material of the altar-screen and tomb and their canopies will be fine Caen stone ;  the chief figures wil l he in alabaster. The altar is of marble, and the pavement also marhl�, black and white. "Overshadowing the altar is the 'tester,' bearing on its undn surface, carved and colored, the Coronation of our Lady. "The Pieta, Our Lady, the Angel, and the life-size recumb(snt figure of Father Stanton are now being modelled by Mr. Alfrnl Drury, R.A. "According to the terms of the contract, everythi ng will be ready and in place before the end of the year, not including the decorat ion and some details which the present state of the fund wil l not allow:· 
I suggest that you will receive subscriptions ; or that intending contributors can, if they wish, send them direct to tl1e Rev. W. Pearkes, Brooke street, Holborn, London. I was invited to be on the committee because Mr. Stanton had known me from boyhood. I was often with him. He took great interest in my profession and work, and I was privileged to worship at St. Alban's from 1875 until I came to America in 1902. His last word to me was, when I saw him the September before his fatal illness : "Give my love to dear America." 

IN APRIL 
Now Mother Nature amiles-again her plans unfold ; Beneath her breath the ice-bound clods are riven ; The puny-willow, peep ; the blackbird's here ; And robins with the early wren, have atriven For old-time righla. The hawlhorne buds are bunting iii the hedge. And Spring once more lo human kind ia given : And love ia here And joy enfold, this quivering heart of mine. 

MARY E. TAIUtANT-htONSIDL 

• THE DATE OF EASTER 
EASTER ii< the first Sunday after the full moon that oceurs on or next after :March 2 1 st ;  and if the full moon fall on  Sunda.-, Easter is th.'! next Sunday. Of course, if the date were the sa�e each year, the day would be Sunday only once in six years. Some of the early Christians did fix the date in this way, while otbeN used the prel'ent way. But in the year 325 the matter was brou1?ht by Constantine before the Council of Nice, and it  was evident ly thought best that the anniversary of the event which changt'd the weekly feast from the seventh day of the week to the first dar, should alws.ys fall upon the first day, for they, deciding between thP two ways then in use, selected for the whole Church the method which would bring Easter always on Sunday. Since that decision, Easter cannot fal l  earlier than Mar<'h 2�nd. nor later than April 25th, in any year. These dates are called the "Easter Limits." Easter occurred on March 22nd, in 18 18, but cannot comt' ai:a in on that day until 2285 . 
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Ecclesiastical Heraldry 
By PIERRE DE CHAIGNON LA ROSE 

TN the Boke of St. Albans, 1486, containing the first treatise 
on heraldry in English, the learned Prioress of Sopwell  

opens her discussion of • armoury thus : "Insomuch that all  
gentylness cummys of God of hevyn, at hevyn I wil l  begin 
where were vorderis of aungelis, and now stande but iv, in cote 
armoirs of knawlege encrowned ful bye with precious stones." 
The first treatise in  French, Le Blason des Couleurs, by Sicile 
I' Heraut, written between 1435 and 1458, attributes the origin 
of heraldry, less ambitiously, to Alexander the Great under the 
advice of Aristotle. Modern scholarship, howe,·er, despite au 
occasional insane "manualist," is content to ascribe the begin
nings of heraldry to the military exigencies of the Second 
Crusade, 1147. 

That this essentially military method of figural identifica· 
tion should spread from the camp to the Church was but natural. 
The fundamental maxim of heraldry, arma sunt distingue ndi 
causa, means simply this : given a warrior in a casing of steel 
indistinguishable from that of scores of others, the underlying 
purpose of the colored markings on his shield, surcoat, or banner, 
in a unique pattern, registered and known, following the rules 
of a logically organized system, is precisely and merely to iden
tify him to his followers, and when these same markings appear 
on any form of property, to signify his ownership thereof. The 
modern yacht flag and the commercial trade-mark are but varia
tions of this same idea. Now, under the feudal system many 
ecclesiastical foundations were obl iged in certain state exigen
cies, to furnish their quota of armed men. It became neces�<1ry 
to adopt some "cognizance" for these men, and with heraldry 
ready at hand the Church naturally conformed to this system. 
Furthermore, with the rapid spread of th is system, its conve
nience for other than military purposes became evident. The 
Statutum de apportis religiosorum of 35. Edward I., 1307, 
which enacted that every rel igious house should have · a  common
seal, greatly accelerated the use of corporate ecclesiastical 
heraldry. 

A study of the transition of ecclesiastical seals from pre
heraldic to heraldic forms will well repay the student of 
heraldry, and may remove much of the confusion of mind 
which now exists when the amateur refers to the arms of the 
present British sees. Ecclesiastical, especially episcopal, seals 
roughly divide themselves into three general types : sacerdotal, 
hagiological, and armorial. In the first and earliest type the 
owner of the seal himself is shown, in bust or full length, at 
first bare-headed and subsequently mitred. Toward the end of 
the th irteenth century the Bishop, in full  pontificals, appears 
under an increasingly elaborate archi tectural canopy, and, final
ly, but not until the fourteenth century, with small accompany
ing armorial shields. In the thi rteenth century the second, or 
hagiological type appears concurrent with the first. The Bish
op, here a subordinate figure, kneels beneath an arch, above 
which appears a Divine Person or Patron Saint, with the 
canopies, as before, gradually developing, the single saint some
times being replaced by several, and, again, with the eventual 
addition of small armorial shields. A modern example of this 
type, which still persists in the French episcopate, is the sigil
lum magnum of the late Bishop Doane. The thi rd type, that in 
which the arms are the chief feature, developed later and more 
slowly ; not until the end of the fourteenth century do we find 
this distinctive armorial seal, which is now so generally pre
dominant. Without a study of early ecclesiastical s igillography 
it is hopeless to try to understand the arms of the present Brit
ish sees ; but with even this brief statement of the development 
of seal type we can now in part understand such l i ttle value 
as these diocesan arms may have as precedents for an American 
designer of diocesan heraldry. 

The earliest seal of an Archb ishop of Canterbury in the 
British Museum collection is that of Anselm, 1093-1109. The 
Archbishop, in a pointed oval, stands on a platform, with cro
zier in his right hand and book in left. This "sacerdotal" 
type persists through several pontificators. With Hubert 
Walter, 1193-1205, it is first joined with the "hagiological" type 
in a small oval counterseal showing Becket's martyrdom. (Boni
face of Savoy, 1245-1270, flanks his full length effigy with four 
small Greek gems, one of them a bust of Jupiter Serapis ! )  
Not until the seal o f  Simon. Islip, 1349-1366, do  the Canterbury 

a rms appear, in a small shield at the left of the prelate, balanc
ing the royal arms at the right. And now note how singularly 
devoid of any purpose other than that of simple identification 
these arms are : merely the pontifical insignia peculiar to an 
Archbishop-the pallium and the cross·staff, in their "proper" 
colors on a blue field-quite enough to identify the Archbishop 
in his own Province. All of the preceding Archbishops are 
given family or personal arms, by Bedford in his "Blazon of 
Episcopacy," back to Lanfrauc I But the seal of Simon Sud
bury, 1375·1381, is the first of the Canterbury series upon which 
the prelate's personal coat actually appears. 

Let us consider now the York seals, remembering the an
cient rivalry of the two Archbishops for preeminence and 
jurisdiction. Thurston's seal, 1119-1140, is the first in the 
British Museum collection. It shows the Archbishop in the act 
of benediction. Walter de Gray, 1215-1255, first adds a smaller 
counterscal, on which appear half-length effigies of SS. Peter 
and Paul, a point which should be remembered when we reach 
the arms of "York modern." The counterseal of Geoffrey Lud
ham, 1258-1265, shows St. Peter alone with the Archbishop 
beneath, praying. The first seal with heraldry is that of Will
iam de Melton, 1317-1340, where the arms of England appear 
above the canopies enshrining SS. Peter and Paul, beneath 
which kneels the Archbishop. William de la Touch, 1342-1352, 
first introduces his family heraldry. Not until Robert Waldeby, 
1397-1398, do the arms of the see appear. Curiously enough, 
the British Museum catalogue describes two seals of thfa pre
late, with on one the arms of York ancient, on the other York 
modern. Both appear, according to Woodward, on the seal of 
Thomas Savage, 1501-1507, and he states that only York ancient 
i s  impaled with the prelate's personal arms. (The British 
Museum catalogue does not mention this variety. ) And Ed
ward Lee, 1531-1544, is the last to use York ancient, which he 
impales with Lee. 

Now the arms called "York ancient" were usually identical 
with those of Canterbury-the pallium and the cross, staff of 
an Archbishop. If the Archbishops of Canterbury, by their ex
tremely s imple (but from one point of view, splendidly arro
gant)- heraldry intended to imply any all-inclusive Metropolitan 
jurisdiction, the Archbishops of York were willing to make the 
same figural challenge on their shield-to the complete stultifi
cation of the fundamental principle of heraldry already enunci
ated. However, the propriety of the maxim arma sunt distin
guendi causa, despite ecclesiastical rivalry, must have been 
recognized by some of the early York prelates, for Archbishops 
Waldeby and Lee charged the York pallium with five crosses, 
obviously to differentiate it from that of Canterbury, which 
shows but four, and in a window in York Minster the arms of 
Archbishop Bowet are impaled with the York emblems on a 
field gules instead of the Canterbury azure. However, with the 
change of the arrr.J to York modern, confusion became impos
sible and heraldic propriety was restored. And York modern 
shows simply the keys, which heraldically represent St. Peter, 
the chief patron of the Cathedral church, surmounted at first 
by the papal tiara and then by the royal crown-the early epis
copal counterseals rationally translated into the abstract figures 
or symbols of heraldry. 

The ep iscopal seals of London follow the same course, be
ginning with the sacerdotal type of Richard de Beames, 1108-
1127, combining the hagiological with Richard Fitzneal, 1189-
1 198, whose counterseal shows the effigy of St. Paul, patron of 
the Cathedral church, and finally developing diocesan heraldry 
in the seal of Ralph Stratford, 1340-1354, where St. Paul is 
honored, now in purely heraldic terms, by the familiar crossed 
swords. 

Winchester h.is been variously dedicated to SS. Amphi
balus, Peter, and Swithin ; but the present arms, the two keys 
interlacing a sword, are an heraldic translation of the hagiol
og-ieal seals of Richard Toclive, 1134-1188. William Wykeham, 
1367-1404. and Will iam of Waynplete, 1447-1486, on which ap
pear effigies of SS. Peter and Paul. 

The arms of Bath and Wells are but a variation of the 
cross of St. Andrew to whom Wells Cathedral is dedicated, the 
arms of Ely are those attributed to St. Ethelreda, foundress of 
the original monastery in the Isle of _Ely. Exeter has another 
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variation of the emblems of SS. Peter and Paul whose effigies 
grace the seals of several of the early Ordinaries, although the 
present rle<lication of the Cathedral church is to St. Peter alone. 
Gloucester, agAin, shows the emblems of St. Peter, to whom the 
abbey was originally dedicated. 

So one might go on exhausting the list of Pre-Reforma• 
tion sees (the debased heraldry of modern ereetion-e.g., Liver• 
pool-must be ignored in one's study of the principles of her
aldry) ,  but enough has been shown to indicate the rationale 
of early diocesan armoury. 

We have, first, the two primatial coats indicating merely 
rank, with their quaint conflict, solved eventually by York's 
retiring into a second group. (And as heraldry is constantly 
imitating and repeating its own errors, we have the later con· 
fusion of the arms of Armagh and Dublin. ) 

Secondly, and much more interesting, we have a series of 
arms which are simple heraldic translations of early hagiol· 
ogical seals, indicating in most cases the patronal dedication 
of the Cathedral church. These, to avoid confusion one with the 
other, vary the tinctures of the fields and the arrangement of 
the charges, so that each is an heraldic unicum, readily dis· 
t inguishable from the other. 

But closely al l ied to this group, we have a third series, a 
s ingular array of essentia lly unheral<l ic arms. Chichester, 
wi th the seated figure of our Lord, so long by a curious per· 
vers ion b lazoned a "Prester John" ; Salisbury, with the Blessed 
Yirgin and Chi ld ; Sodor and Man, with the Blessed Virgin 
between two p il lars, the remains of an architectural canopy ; 
Clogher, with an enthroned BishoJJ ; Waterford, with a Bishop 
holding the Crucified Christ (probably due to successively care· 
less versions of the Blessed Trinity) ; Tuam, with a triple 
canopy, Our Lady in the center, St. J arlath at her righ, St. 
John at her left ; Aberdeen, with St. Nicholas, and, in a flaming 
caldron, three children ; Orkney, with St. Magnus ; the Isles, 
with St. Columba in a corache. Not one of these is heraldic in 
any proper sense of the word. Each is derived from some pre
heraldic seal of the sacerdotal or hagiological type, and when 
the necessity for diocesan heraldry arose, instead of being 
translated into the abstract forms of heraldry, was merely l ifted 
bodi ly from the seal, placed upon a shield, and forced ever 
since to serve as "arms," to the confusion, as I said before, of 
amateurs who hold by the letter rather than by the spirit of 

heraldry. 
No lay individual -0r secular corporation could long have 

borne such heraldic anomalies as these at a time when well in· 
structed, even pedantic heralds were making their periodical 
"visitations." But since in theory at heart a Bishop or spirit• 
ual Lord derived his rank not from a temporal prince, h is arms 
and the arms of his spiritual fief were, by general courtesy, ex· 
empt from official regulation, although he might invite this 
regulation. Thus while many early episcopal assumptions are 
in accordance wi th the best canons of heraldry, many are es· 
sentially unheraldic, and from the point of view of sound 
armoury thoroughly bad. Even now, in "The Episcopal Arms of 
England and Wales, by an Officer of Arms," 1906, (the present 
York Herald ) ,  such pre-heraldic "arms" as Chichester, Salis
bury, and Sodor and Man, are described as "unofficial," al• 
thou�h undoubtedly if these sees should ask for an "official ex· 
empl i fication," the same arms but little modified would be al· 
lowed, merely through immemorial prescription. That the best 
heraldry wisely shuns these effigies is due to its constant recog· 
nit ion of its underlying purpose-identification : therefore per· 
spicuousness of design is i ts first care. At a distance it would 
be easy to confuse the painted figures of, say, SS. Peter and 
Paul, even when shown with their attributes ; whereas a shield 
bearing a key can be distingu ished from one bearing a sword 
ns far as the eye can grasp simple and boldly drawn forms. 
So, too, tested by this heraldic canon of perspicuousness, that 
abomination of the eighteenth and nineteenth century de· 
cadence of heraldic art, "landscape heraldry," falls under severe 
art condemnation. For example, who could distinguish any 
very salient heraldic distinction between the unarmorial "arms" 
of the sees of Western :M ich igan and North Carol ina if shown 
at a d istance, as in a high chancel window 1 What would one 
make out of the equally unarmorial arms of Fond du Lac, or, 
most stupef,v i ng of al]. those of East Carol ina  1 

But to return to our En�l ish secs. A fourth type of arms 
pr<'sent'l itself in those shi cl cls wh ich embody the personal h •,!r· 
nldry of a former Onl innry, a Founder, a Benefactor, or a 
ti>n1pornl Owrlord. Ilereford hears, sl ightly altered, the a rms 
of Thomns de Cant i l upe, 1 275-1 2S2, Worcester those of God-

frey Giffard, 1268-1302. Lincoln at first used untranslated 
hagiological arms, the Blessed Virgin and Child, but by the 
time of William Smith, 1495-1514, the arms of the founder <Jf 
the see, Will iam the Conqueror, appear, with the effigy ''i11 
chief." Brechin bears the arms of David, Earl of Hunting
don, Lord of Brechin. 

A fifth type, analogous to the first, is a serie.s on which 
merely certain episcopal emblems appear, chiefly the mitre. 
Norwich bears three gold mitres on a blue field : the reasonable
ness of this is apparent when we consider that the see unites 
in  itself the early Bishoprics of Dunwich, Elham, and Thetford. 
Meath bears three silver mitres on a black field : here, again, 
this see is composed of several ancient Bishoprics, Ardbraccan, 
Kells, Slome, etc. Chester, which also bears three mitres, is a 
Post-Reformation see and the reason for thei!e charges is not 
so obv ious ; but Manchester, erected in 1847 from a portion of 
the see of Chester, retains the three gold mitres, now on a red 
"pale," through natural heraldic logic. Llandaff is the only 
Pre-Reformation British see on whose arms a crozier appears 
as a charge. Croziers and single mitres appear on the arms 
of se,·eral of the Irish sees, but it must be remembered that the 
majority of these Irish episcopal arms are of late origin, and 
often because of their constant mutations are well-nigh in
determinable. 

Certain conclusions pertinent to American diocesan her
aldry may be drawn from this group. Probably the first im
pulse of a committee on Diocesan Seal (and I have dealt with 
many), is to insist that a mitre, a key, or a crozie r-,-sometimes 
all of these-appear as a charge on the diocesan shield, the 
shield in their mind not being truly "episcopal" without at 
least one of them. They also forget that all this episcopal hard
ware may appear as "external ornaments" to the shield, and 
thnt therefore the appearance of any of it on the shield itseli 
without especial reason (as in the cases of Norwich, ::Yeath, 
etc. ) ,  results in an aimless and tiresome reduplication. So we 
have the "ecclesiastical windmill" on the arms of the see of 
California, the crossed keys of St. Peter on the arms of Dallas, 
when the patron of the Cathedral church is St. Matthew, the 
colorless compositions in the arms of Atlanta and Nebraska 
and in the former coat, now happily abandoned, of Pittsburgh. 
the fairly meaningless mitres on the shield of Porto Rico, and 
the crozier and sword on the grotesquely overloaded arms of 
the Philippine Islands. 

Finally, there is a small group of British diocesan arms, 
notable among them being Bangor, the origin and s ignificance 
of which can be determined; if at all, only by hazardous con· 
jecture. 

All of the Pre-Reformation arms, however, except of-the hagi
ological group, have this in common : they are beautifully simple 
and perspicuous in design, the charges are few and invariably 
s ignificant, and the fine mediaeval sense of ''pattern" is ne,er 
forgotten. The hagiological shields are merely survivals of 
mediaeval seals, untranslated into heraldic forms, and, in the 
absense of official regulation, allowed to serve as "arms." The 
Post-Reformation shields vary in excellence with the steady 
decline of heraldic taste and scholarship. 

WE OFTEN make our duties harder by thinking them hard. \\'"e 
dwell on the things we do not l ike till they grow before our t>yes, 
nnd, nt Inst, pt>rhaps shut out heaven itself. But thi s  is not fol low• 
ing our Master, and He, we may be sure, will value l itt le the obt>Ji· 
ence of II discontented heart. The moment we eee that anvth i no  to 
be done is a plain duty, we must resolutely trample out e\";�. ri� ing 
i mpulse of d iscontent. We must not merely prevent our di:-rontent 
from interfering with the duty itself ; we must not merely prc\"ent it 
from bn•nk inl? out into murmuring ; we must get rid of the disron• 
tent itse lf .  Cheerfulness in the service of Christ is one of the first 
requisites to make that service Christian.-Frederick Temple. 

TAKE TIME to be separate from all friends and all dut ies. al l 
cn rrs and all joys ; time to be still and quiet before God. Tak� 
time not only to secure stmness from man and the world, but from 
sel f and i ts ener,:o·. Let the Word and prayer be very precious ;  but 
remember, even these may hinder the quiet waiting. The a<'t i ,· i ty of 
the mind in studyinl? the Word, or giving express1on to i t s  thon!!ht5 
in prayer, the act iv it ies of the heart, with its desires and hOJ><'S and 
fears, may so enl?nge us thnt we do not come to the st i l l  wa i t i n� on 
the A l l-Glorious One. Thonl?h at first it may apprar d itlicnlt to knr,w 
how t hus  quirt ly to m1 i t ,  with the activit ies of m ind nnd hMlrt for a 
t ime s11hd 11rd, evrry rffort n fter it wi11 be reward<'d ; we shal l find 
t hat i t  grows upon us ,  11.nd the l ittle season of s i lent worsh i p  wi l l  
hri 1 11? a pence and a rest that give a blessi ng not on ly in prayer, but 
n i l  the dny.-,l ,idrew Alurray. 
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A Civic Programme of Work with Girls 
By EDWIN and CATHERINE RUMBALL 

lf1 IVIC enterprise is �lowly getting away from mere investi
� gation and concentrating its efforts on how to prevent and 
how to help in a constructive manner. In these days the old 
challenge : "What are you going to do about it ?" is beginning 
to receive some answers. Unlike the answers and programmes 
of the early utopian socialists, these modern programmes for 
a larger measure of social justice, are being built upon the 
elements of social justice that we already have with us. For 
this reason, there is great hope of doing effective good. 

The question is often asked in a city by all kinds of good 
�itizens, "What can we do to protect, guide, or help the young 
women of this  city ?" Individual social workers and confer
ences of such have faced the question again and again of late, 
.and everywhere the answers are beginning to be heard. We 
have a programme of six points to which we choose to call 
attention in this way. We hope that its suggestions may prove 
attractive and helpful. There is no des i re to imply by this 
article that we feel such a programme i s  only wanted for our 
girls. Our young men and boys need our constructive thought 
on their behalf equally with them. 

First of all, no one should expect to succeed permanently 
with the working young women in our cities, unless their  atti
tude is frank, sincere, and democratic. This means that we 
must treat them as equals. We must �alk with them as friends. 
They must never be "Cases" to us, nor "objects" of our charity 
or welfare work. Any suggestion of "slumming" in our motive, 
any suggestion of "converting," if we are Church workers, will 
sooner or later not only lim i t  our usefulness, but hurt the in
fluence of those workers who have the right spir i t  and object. 
Our religious motives, if we have any, must not be bidden
that would violate sincerity and frankness-but they must be 
transformed into human or social motives. Our charity mo
tives, if we have any, must be dominated by the motives of 
equality and democratic friendliness. We must feel that ·our 
greatest joy is not to "help" the girls but to know the girls. 
We must feel that their friendship is as worth hav ing as we 
may imagine ours is. We are probab ly just as much a problem 
to them as they are to us. They have just as much right to 
formulate a programme for introducing common folks to social 
workers, and helping such workers understand their  duty in 
life, as we have to form one of them. If we all remember that 
we are just folks, we cannot help but do good work. 

Having suggested the attitude, there are five agencies that 
need either creation or development in our city, for our use in 
this task. The first is the evolution of an unselfish community 
knowledge and the cultivation of neighborliness. Open school
houses for social centres do not solve the problems of leisure 
in our neighborhoods. A mere open door and a waiting club 
director is no adequate competition with the picture show and 
saloon. We must have in each school district a C ivic Minister 
or Secretary, whose duty shall be the development of the civic 
activities of the neighborhood, the fostering of neighborliness, 
and the knowledge of everybody's troubles. In other words, we 
want a new kind of ward-HEEL-er, or rather, we want a ward
HEAL-er. He shall know all the b irthdays, funerals, unemploy
ments, and troubles of his district, and be shall be not the 
Charity visi tor, but the Social visitor, and the school can be 
his office. The clubs and dances which he will hold in his hall 
will, through municipal publicity, make hard competition for 
commercialized amusements. His evening school classes will 
insure every girl having a full education in those things which 
girls desi re to excel in and need to know. One state is already 
preparing to pass legislation for the appointment of such Civic 
Ministers, and every social worker will perceive that such a de
velopment from our Neighborhood Centres, combining the best 
of social welfare ideals with the old time knowledge of the 
ward politician, will give us an agency for work with young 
people, greater than anything that we have at present. 

The second agency which calls for creation in our midst, 
centres on the mothers of our gi rls. A large part of our prob
lem exists because so many mothers of the old world and mothers 
of this world, but of an older generation, fai l  to understand 
their modern American daughters. The misunderstood girls of 
our city are the most friendless that we have. Lack of oppor
tunity and the hardness of l ife have kept many mothers from 

keeping up with their children, and the home where the girl 
is misunderstood is the home that she will absent herself from 
as much as she can. It need not be a bad home on this account 
but it fails its chi ldren. The thousands of immigrant-mother� 
of a city frequently form the one large group unreached by 
.American standards and assimilative influences. They are 
usually unable to speak the new tongue, and being confined to 
their homes, the assimilation which factory work and evening 
school brings to their husbands and working children does not 
reach them. We cannot properly help our girls unless we help 
their mothers. The heart of our American homes must be 
American, otherwise we prepare for the true citizenship which 
should come from these homes, but poorly. If our school au
thorities could have afternoon classes for the mothers of our 
immigrant chil<lrcn, the beginning of a new cooperation for the 
welfare of our young people would be establ ished. If in addi
t ion to this, our educational authorit ies should come to realize 
the immense power of intell igent and persistent publicity among 
such folks, it  would be very hard to remain in ignorance of the 
factors which make for social good. It is impossible properly 
to educate the new-comer without a busy Publicity Bureau. 
Once every week there should be del ivered by the mail-man, a 
paper in franked envelope at every home in the city, tell ing 
the facts which make for good homes, happy children, and com
munities of good-will. With such civic buttresses in the neigh
borhood and in the home of the girl, she will have her chance 
in life tremendously increased. Without some such backing 
from the community and the home, all our good works on her 
behalf will fall short of what they must be. 

A further agency that must not be forgotten is that our 
girls must have a larger representation in publ ic life than they 
have at present. Of course this means that she must use the 
franchise, but this form of j ustice is so sure to come in a few 
years that we will not at this time take up space with its ad,·o
cacy. In a smaller way, it means that she must be represented 
more on our police force. We need them, but where shall they 
come from 1 Shall we only draw them from the same ranks as 
the police men 1 Our police officers, both men and women, should 
have the knowledge and spirit of social workers, and it is in 
our hands to prepare such future police women for the city if 
we will. Some of the women's clubs and associations could 
begin now the training of such women. They could find ample 
material for observation on our evening streets, and when a 
call is made later for another civil service examination, we 
should have women of experience and true spirit to send for
ward. Our entire community of both men and women m ight 
be raised to a much higher character by such an attempt to 
provide ourselves with true representatives among the officers 
of peace. 

The next agency is already with us, but not yet working up 
to its full power. Even as there is to most appearances a gulf 
fixed between capital and labor, so there appears to be another 
bet�een the working and the leisure women of the community. 
Neither group understands the other and there is not much ef
fort to get together. This gulf shows itself in the churches and 
private clubs. We do not mean to- say that there are no working 
women in the churches, but that the tendency of wage•earning 
women, as of wage-earning men, is away from these places. 
This may be good or evil according to our viewpoint. The ten• 
dency may not be altered, but the spirit of each group towards 
the other can be altered. Let the churches everywhere open 
their parish halls for girls' clubs and parlors, let them persist
ently urge the city to open the schools and appoint secretaries 
as we have suggested, let them cooperate with the girls in their 
best ideals, not try to convert the girls to their own ideals. 
Our girls want cooperat ion far more than conversion. Instead 
of asking social workers to come and speak about the problems 
of girl workers, ask the girls themselves, ask the girls' union to 
semi speakers. Let them speak for themselves. Some of them 
w ill tell of their hopes and ideals and the passion with which 
they work for them, in such a way that  will ml,lke the dullest of 
us  admit that they are working out their own problems, and 
need most of all our cooperation. 

The last agency to which at this time we want to call atten
tion is that of education through publicity, in the conviction 
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that such an agency is one of the finest though least used meau.s of prevention that workers with girls have tried. The campaign against tuberculosis, the fight against infant mortality and many other recent reforms, owe their  success largely to the use of intelligent and persistent publicity. If we could place in the hands of every .American and immigrant girl of this city, periodical leaflets in their own tongue, tell i ng pithily and brightly the civic ideals that all real Americans wish to realize, warning them of the dangers which in every large city surround them-if we did this, we should have an instrument of usefulness beyond all calculation. We append at the close of this article a specimen of such publicity. We hope to print it later also in Italian, German, Polish, and Yiddish. Some day, such publicity will be part of the regular educational work of a nrnnicipali ty. Till then, it should be used by civic and church clubs, Y. W. C. A.'s, and other women's societies. Distribution could be affected through the mails, through pay envelopes, through visitors and other ways. The old religious tract is out of date, but in its day it did splendid work for the end it had in view. We have to create a series of civic and social tracts, for publicity is a form of education and education is alwnys prevention. 

WARNING TO GIRLS 
"Let knowledge grow from more to more, But more of re\·erence In us dwell."-Te,mvson. 
ISS'CED BY THE SOCIAL SERVICE PUBLICITY Bt:BEAU OF G.-\:S.?'iETT IIOUSE, BOCIIESTEB, N. Y. 

1 \\'hen you begin to live in a ci ty, find out if you can t rust the character of the people with whom you lodge. 2 If you do not know where to obtain cheap and good rooms, ask the Y. W. C. A., or address us. Do not trust strange mP.n or boys to fl nd you rooms. 3 If you cannot find work, ask us to help you. 4 If you are in debt, do not go to advertising loan sharks, apply to us. \Ve wi l l  direct you. 5 Beware of advertisements which offer you jobs in distant places with your ex· penses paid. They are frequently ruses to get de• fenceless girls in the power of vicious men. 6 Beware of "fal len" men and boys. They frequent dances, moving picture s h o w s , amusement parks and street parades. Sometimes they are working in stores and factories. They usually have plenty of money. Their business is to make wonderful promises of parties, fine clothes, stage-l i fe, jobs of better pay, and so on, in o�der to prostitute you and get you into a house of shame. Beware of strange women who sometimes use the same methods for the same vile purpose. 7 Do not bel ieve in the kindness of strange men and boys who promise and buy you ices, candy, fine suppers, automobile rides, and theatre t ick· ets. They wil l  coax you to "drink just a l ittle" in some hotel or quiet saloon. They know how to drug even harmless drinks to get you into their power later. 8 Beware of the drugged or poisoned needle, used by such fel lows in  shows and other crowd<'d places. It 

will make you unconscious in a few minutes. Unless a friend guards you, they will  claim your unconscious body as their property. 9 Remember that even girls who claim that they know how to take care of themselves, are not good for much under tne influence of l iquor, drugs, or in dark automo• biles and on lonely roads. 10 Don't be fooled with money and presents. They are only buying you, either for their pleasure or to sel l  yov for more. 1 1  Remember these t h  i n g s  among others when a man offers to marry you : I You can never be happy in marriage with a man who wil l  take l iberties with you before you are married. 2 Marry no man who is  not will ing to marry you in the presence of your friends or at your home. If you run away with h im, he wi l l  run away from you. 3 Refuse to marry a man with a sex disease. It wi l l  mean dead or blind children and often very serious op• erat ions on yourself. You have a right to his health certificate from the health olticer. 12 Remember that girls somet imes thoughtlessly help men and boys downward. You can do it with fool ish fun and kissing and taking l iberties. That which is onlv fondl ing and petting to yo1; , fi res the passions of men and boys often beyond self-con• trol. 13 Rrmemher that gi rls can help the boys to the best kind of l i fr, by insisting on high ideals, purity, and the right use of leisure time. But Jet no girl think that she can rPform a man hy marrying h im.  If he rea l ly lovl's you, h i s  honor wi l l  not let h im 

ask  you in  marriage until he has reformed and lived some time in proof of its perma• nence. 14 When you can, but 11s soon as you can, borrow or buy and read the fol lowing two books : The Three Gifts of 
Life, or a Girl's Reaponai• 
bili ty for Race Progrua, by Nellie M. Smith, 50 cents ; and Herself, by Dr. Edith B. Lowry, which costs $1. 

15  If you want friends, good fun. aomewhere to go evening&, a quiet place to meet your friends, write your letteu, read, play the piano, dan� under proper auspices. ad• vice at any time, step into Gannett HoWIC, corner oi Temple and Cortland strN't,. any evening, or write lln. Catherine Rumball ,  l!J->G South avenue, Rochrstrr. N. Y. 
Packages containing 100, or 1,000 of these Warning� in Enzl i ,h or other languages can be ha!f for cost. Item 15 can be altt-r...J to suit the organization purchasing or distributing the sl ips. .\ pply to the Common Good Publishing Co., Rochester, N. Y. -Reprinted from The Common Good, Rochester, �- Y. 

A STREAK OF YELLOW 
P

ROMINENT Church worker." That was a conspicuous sub-head in a news article about a trusted official who went wrong. Somebody had taken a copy of the newspaper and haJ drawn red lines about the item. "The Church is full of hyp<J· crites" the red lines said in a nasty effort to spread the o!tl slander. 
The Church is not full of hypocrites. For e,·ery "prominent Church worker'' who goes wrong there are a hundredyes, five hundred crooks and criminals who hardly know what a church is, and who have been battling against religion all their miserable lives. Religion, be it Catholic, Protestant or Jewish, does not make malefactors. If, here and there, a Churchman does go wrong, it is in spite of the religious influence. Besides, there is no organization on earth devoted to good works which can guarantee the character of all its members. There are wolves in sheep's clothing everywhere. It is a sorry weakness of the human being that he ''falls for" such attempts to besmirch good institutions and good men by holding up the good pretensions of men who go wrong. 
It is not only the Church that suffers. If a German, or an Irishman, or a Jew who has been prominent, or a "prominent county official," or a "leading charity worker" does something wrong, there is a disposition t.o pounce upon everybody con· nected with his good works and to endeavor to reflect some of his blame upon his associates. It has got to be second nature with some newspaper men. rnore's the pity. They set down his good associations as they can, out of regard for the old habit. They do it without think· ing. And yet they are doing it because there has alwnJ.s been a yellow streak in human nature. That is why some people rt>joice in the downfall of other persons who have by words or deed made some profession of doing good. It is about time to call a halt on this barbarous attempt to besmirch good organizations and the good people conne<.•ted with them. There is no demand for it any more. Nobo,ly in his right mind wants to see the Church or  any of  the lodge; or the nationalities of our people made to suffer for the mi$· doings of an unworthy person. Are we not big enough to stand upon our own merits with· out trying to drag somebody down i Let us lay down a general proposition : The man who is forever crying ''hypocrite" and trying to bring some good person or organization into d i,;,repute is himself pretty low in the scale of life, and is trying to make himself the equal of his betters by pulling them down to his plime.-Dayton (0.) News. 

EASTER JOY 
Tms JOY is deep-I ask for it for you who set your fa,·e towi\rJ� the glorious Light, and heedless of the burning heat pursue your way undaunted, till the vision bright of One whose central glory i� the goal to which al l  spirits tend, all hearts aspire, sha l l  elairu. absorb, and purify your soul in the deep rapture of iultil li"d desire.-G. M. 
EASTER,· of all the feasts of the Church, is the most gloriou;. If the holy Sl'ason of Lent has meant anything for us. Ea8ter wil l  mean mul!h more. With our risen Saviour 'l\'e shall rejoiee, and be inebriate<l with a new life, which will bring us after ':>Ur Di\· ine Lender into the l i fe that knows no death. 
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ml I ! Llat· k  w a• the n ight when my LorJ wa• l,draycJ, 

And darker the day when He lay in the tomb

The gangs of Gehenna 'gainst Heaven arrayed, 

The world plunged in chaos of horror and gloom . • 
We trusted 'twas I-le whose right arm should re<lcem 

Poor I srael.  crou.-1, ing in sac kdoth and lea . . . 
We looked that the sword anJ the bannrr ,ltou ld v,l,am 

Vil' lorious over Rome's insolent spears. 

We thought to have seen, as Gehazi of old, 
The hosts of Jehovah w i th chariots of Rame

A burning tornado relentlessly rol l ed 
Agains! every foe of fair I srael 's name. 

When my Lord on the Cross gave that anguish ing cry, 
A dart struck al  l i fe, as when sweet E.den fel l ; 

A shudder ran cold through the earth and the sky ; 
There w as sorrow in Heaven and triumph in hel l .  

Then Omnipotent Power spoke down from the Throne ; 
An answering l ight shot aloft from the grave, 

As forth from the clutches of cerement and slone, 
Came Jesus, triumphant and migh1y to save. 

Oh. bright was the dawn when my Saviour arose ! 
Oh, Easter, glad Easter, and bright was thy day ! 

"Hosanna ! Hosanna I He conquers a l l  foes ! .
. 

There ia triumph in heaven, in sheol dismay. 

He is risen I 0, grave, where new is thy boast ! 
He is risen I 0, death, and where now is thy sting I 

Rejoicing we join w ith the heavenly host, 
And shout with the angel, till star-spaces ring. 

All glory to God in the highest. Amen . 
As in the beginning, so aye let it be. 

I losanna t i l l  heaven 's vault echoes ava:n ; 
For Jesus is r i sen, and Man sha l l  be f ree. 

LE RoY Tnus WEE K S .  

mBOVE the hushed horizon's roseale rim, 
Lingered belated slars, with watching dim, 
Earth's l i l ied beauty eager lo behold, 
While heavenly choirs in ageless song foretold 

That angel -ushered dawn. 

And i f  my soul i ts  sleeple11 vigil kept, 
And at its Lord's lone cross, unwearied, wepl, 
And knelt in faith beside His empty lomh. 
Would not immortal hope d ispe l ii. 1110nm, 

And an11rls u,her dawn ? 

F.Mn .\' Rr.Antirr. GN AC.r.Y. 

mP, up, it's Easter Day ! 
The very stones do I ing ; 
The very buds do sing ; 
Joy, joy in everything 

On Easter Day. 

Up, up, i t's Easter Dawn ! 
One conquered in the fight 
With sin and powers of n igh l ; 
In Him we ,l,a l l  see l ight,  

At Easter Dawn. 

Up, up. i t 's  Easter Mo, n !  
A l l  wings are i n  t l,e  sky ; 
Hurst, she l l  of mine, for I 
Must find my l i fe, and fly, 

On Easter mom. 

Up, up, i t's Easler Day ! 
Lift hearl and be away I 
Join the great rush of wings ; 
Praise, while the censer swings, 
With every soul that sings, 

On Easler Day. 
M. V. J .  

�4.tttr morning mO-DA Y a new l ight fi l l s  the sky, 

Above the hi l l s  the whi te c louds glide 

Like angel messengers, intent ; 

Their snowy pinion, sweeping wide, .. 
Like a rmies of celest ial  ones, 

In radiant l ight and Rashing sheen, 
( >n Heaven·• highway riding forth, 

"Clothed in fine linen, white and dean.•· 

In holy places l i l ica stand 
In perfect bloom beside the Cross, 

And preach the sermon silently, 
Of l ife from death, of gain from lo ... 

They who arc cal led awhi le  to go 
"Apart into a desert place," 

On Easter morning, unafraid, 
Can meet Li fe's Angel face to face. 

They see him in the garden gloom 
Ere yet the misls  of night have Red, 

And hear his whisper in the dark, 
"Why seek the liv ing with the dead ? "  

To-day a new l ight fil ls  the sky, 
And over earth resounds the strain 

Of countless voices echoing, 
"On the third day He rose again." 

MARY A. NEWSOME.  

mHE came ere dawn that she might weep alone, 
And, lo, the stone 
Displaced, appeared the throne 
Of a great shining one, who spake and said : 
"He whom thou seek'st ia risen from the dead ! "  

Uncomforted 
By the great pledge of Life. she turned away
T urned, and yet tarried, vigil s t i l l  lo keep, 
And heard Another say, 
In  tender query : "Wherefore dost thou weep } "  
Her instant pica bespeaks her heart' 1 behest : 
"O tell me where, i f  Thou hast borne Him hence, 
That thither all my grief and penitence 
May carry balming spices for His rest I "  

"Mary l "  Ah, surely One dear Voice alone 
Thri l ls  w i th that tone ! 

"RaLLoni I "  Yea, sht" sees 1- lim standing thf'rt", 
The sunl ight glorying about His hair, 
Where all the l i l ied paths converge, and sweet 
The humbler Rowers bend closer lo His feel, 
And on Hi, l ip, the triumph-smile, 
Calm, yet half-tremulous, with gladness born of pain, 
Like golden sunrise af ter rain-
So 1tand1 He there where He had slept cntwhilc. 

Their a labaster buds the l i l ies break 
For fresh anointing, 
And in the bending trees the birds awake 
Chorale, of Hi, appointing ; 
Roses in sudden bloom their  censers swing 
With odours redolent ; 
Li fe's Gospel waits interpret ing
And part for her is meant ! 

Over against our gravf's He slands lo-day, 
Th,. Risen Master glorious. 
And in His own blesl way 
Calls us lo share 
His Easter joy victorioua. 
St i l l  standing there, 
The Garden'• beauty fragrant all around Him, 
His Angel says : "The Lord is risen indeed I "  
But He, in those same paths where Mary found Him, 
Ever the same 
To meet each heart's extremest need, 
Cal ls  lo us each by name. 

JOHN MtLLS GILBERT. 
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The Cere mony of the I-Ioly Fire in the Church of the 
1-Ioly Sepulchre in Jerusalem 

By the Rev. Dr. H. H. SPEER ti IIE Ottil 'C• N·h• t. ra t(•d on Holy Sut,mlay by the 
(ht:'Pk C' l 1 1 1 rd1 i 1 1  th <' Church of the Holy Sepulchre 
i 1 1 ,J n1 1sa lP 1 1 1 ,  i s  1 1 1 1do1 1htedly one of the most i 11-
tPrP,;ti 1 1 g  rP1 1 1 :1 i 1 1 s  nf  the olcl t ime symhol i C'a) 1.1.':H'h· 
i 1 1g  i n  the earl�· Chri:lt ian Church. The danger 

which co11fro 1 1t.'> 11 11 s�· 1 11bol ical teaching when in the hands of 
an ignornnt priesthood, becomes al l  the greater when the la ity 
is nat11 ra l ly endowed w i t h  a m i 1 1d bent upon the marvellous, 
11s is part.i < · 1 1 l a rl ,y the cn,;c 11 1 1 1 0 1 1g  the Eastern peoples. It is 
therefore (J l l i tc evident tha t w he1 1  a time of c lcgc 11crat io11 a111011g 
the pric,; thood oceurrc<I in l'a le� t i 1 1c, supcr.�tition wok the p ince 
of sober th i 1 1 k i 1 1g· ; the crn r i 1 1 g  for the 111 i rnc1 1 lous the pl.l < 'c of 
a quiet fa i th,  which by a s,vmbol ical action,  taught  anew the 
mystt:'ry of the death a 1 1d l i fe of Him who came into the world 
as i ts Light.. It was 11 1 1dcr stwh a ), l ight of ig11or111we and 
i 1 1 nntc superst i t ion 11 1 110 1 1g- the comn ion people, tha t  the glor ious 
symho l i <·a l trnd1 i 1 1g co1 1 ,·« 'y<'d hy the OtH,·c of the Holy Fi re 0 1 1  
the ( : rPa t �:1 t. 1 1 rd : 1 .,·, 11s  tht' fo th« 'rs <·a l l  th is  ,Ia�· ,  wne- pcrvert( •d, 
i 1 1 the m i 1 1 c ls of the p1 1h l i < ·, i 1 1 tn mere ,;upersti tion. 

Tll (•rc n rc various i 1 1 tPrC'st i 1 1g scniees du ri 11g Holy \\'eek 
in the Ch1 1 rl'h of the lloly 8cpu lehrc, s11 ch as the lllessing of 
the Palms and the ,va.sh i 1 1g- of the Feet, b 1 1 t  the most intercst
i1 1g is that of the Holy }'i re 011 Easter Em. 

Early in  the morning the native  Christians of the old 
Churches from all tho v i l lages surrounding Jerusnlcm, and the 
messengers from fur-off places, arri,·e to take part in the ser
\' if'<', fl l l ( l  to bring the new l ight to the i r  churches and homes. 
The (' l 1 1 1 r1 ·h of the Holy S(•p1t ld1rc, long hcfo re the time ap
pui 1 1 t < 'd for the cerC'lll01 1 .,·, i,.; so crowd1•.J w i th people thn t  i t  is 
i mpos;; ih lc to JnO\'C from 0 1 1('·s pl:we. ] 1 1w • 1 1 i uu:;  �·0 1 1 ths h:l \'C 
fastellP(l honrcls hctWPPn the ma 1 1 ,y pa irs of lofty ar('ht-:; of the 
rotunda su rround ing  the i-;cp11 l 1 ·hrc, nnd ma11y of both scxcs 
are pcrd1cd on these h igh scats, watchi ng the com i 1 1g events. 
The gnllcr ics a re crowded with foreigners who, because they 
are for the most pnrt ignorant of the lnnguagc and of the 
Oriental temperament, often misunderstand the somewhnt ex
c i ted prot:'ecdings below, as i nd icnting il l feel ing. But  St l l'h is 
not the cast:'. The rel igious excitement ru ns h igh ,  but so long 
as none . of these who have turned from the old }'11 i th to a 
,vcstern form of Christianity, tnctlessly and unwisely i nterfere, 
d i sturbances wi l l  rarely occur ;  besides, there are hundreds of 
Turk ish sold iers, the police of the country, stationed around 
the Tomb of Chri st., as wd l as 01 1 1." ide in  the cou rt, to prP:-< 'r,·e 
order and peace. 

During the time of wa i t. i 1 1g, the cxpeet:1 1 1 t  Prowd 011 the 
main floor of the ch11n·l 1 i ,;  h .v 1 10  means ,,- i le 1 1 t. I t  i ,; 1 ·0 1 1 t ra r.v 
to the temperament o f  the Or i ental  t.nwns11w 1 1  to t .11 so. J I . is 
emotions, whether of a jo,v ful or o f  a 8a1l 1 1 :1 t.1 1 r<'. 1 1 1 1 1 st. fi nd 
express ion ; nnd as the A rahs lo\'e song, i mprov ised VPrs,•s re
ferri ng to the occnsion are reei tcd by one here nnd thcrP, a 1 1d 
qu ickly taken up  by the hearers. The Arabic language lends 
itself well to such irnprov isnt ion , nnd as the melod ics arc de
pcudent upon the metre, the chn 1 1 t i 11g o1fors d iffic11l t.y to 110 one. 
Arni,bt the d i n  one sU1ldc11 ly hears n loud voice cha 1 1 t i ng : 

"This Is the Tomb of our Lord ; 
'J'hc Sabbn tb of Fh·c ond ou r FPnst ; 
And this Is the Tomb of our Lord"* 

Immcdintely the song is tnkcn up, and nil present repeat 
i t.. To us R 1 1eh a procedu re se>ems strange. ,ve might  pcrhap.'3 
s i ng  h.v 11 1 1 1.,; wh i le wa i ting, but  they hn,·e no hymns-at lcai:,t 
for the people to sing-in the Oriental ClrnrchC's, and thu!-1  
they fall b:wk upon what  thP;\' a rc ncPH.'Stonwd to  do  on ot hn 
fcst iw• Of'f'asions. 

Tha t. i t is the Chur. -1 1  of  t l l (• Holy RPJHi ld1rc doP8 not i n  
the lenst ,<;uppr<•ss the ir  ho 1 1,v 11 1 1 t  jo;y ; hPs i ,h•;.. rPl ig ion is to the 
Or iental  m twh nearer to h is  e\'cry-dny l ife than i t  is w i th us. 
To il l u;:tra t.c the feel i ng of the pop 1 1 ln<'c i n  r<'gn rd to a church, 
I may r< ' la t.e tl 1 at  on one oecns ion (wliPn fi r,<;t  in Pnlcstine) I 
;;poke to th<' l.n t.i n par ish priest at Rt> th lt:'l 1cm as to tl 1c con1l 1wt 
of  tl 1 e  , · row, !,; wl10 find, to 1 1 1 1 ? d 1 1 1 r, ·h  01 1  S 1 1 1 1dny morn ing. The 
won1 1 , 1 1  t ·a 1 1 1 < '  i 1 1  a 1 1 d  o u t. a nd the d 1 i ld r,• 1 1  wa 1 1dcred ahont  the 
ehu rd 1 ,  ;;0 1 1 1 1· l ll ' i 1 1 ;.:  1 1 1 1 r,-1 • t l  ur h ad 1 1ir  t.l 1 e i r  t, , i lds atte 1 1dei l  to 

• Quol<·d Crom l ll 11cr Jcru,u l cm, hy A. t:ood rkb-Frccr p. 1 1 1 . 

by the i r  mothers. "Ah," he said, "you ha\·e not been 101,g 
enough i n  the J�nst to u nden,tand that. Formerly I used t., 
-"P<'nk to them and they would answer :  'Are we not nt homP '. 
ls th is not our  Father's house ?' " .  

The major feasts in tJie Eastern Churches ba,·e the cbar
ncter of great popular festi,·als, as it was ordained in the Lu 
should be the case with the Hebrew festivals, which character 
they hnve still preserved in Palestine. It will be perhat" 
d itticult fur 1111 Occident:11 to sec in such outhur�t of song au� 
devotion, but  that  is s imply because he movc.-s iu  his nun,"· 
groove, wh i ,·h he believes to be the ouly right way of wor,;hi 1 �  
p i ng, forgetting al l  the t ime that the Psalmist calls upou the 
worshipper to "nrnkc a joyful noise before the Lord!' We dis• 
l i ke noise and therefore refrain from introducing it into our 
Services ; but the Oriental equally dislikes our m usic, and there
fore keeps awny from it. 

The q u iet stol id i ty of the Russian pilgrims who are stawl· 
i 1 1g on the 111n i 1 1  floor in  deep and s i lent devotion, waiting f . .  r 
the coming o f  the Holy .Fir<', forms a strange contrast to tl i ,• 
"jn_yfu ) noi se'' mode hy tllC'i r  Oriental co-rel igionists in bu11 . .  r 
of H i m  who is thei r  Snviour t1 1ul ours. 

Before the distribu tion of the Holy Fire from the interi,,r 
of the tomb, the Greek P11triarch, accompanied by his clergy. 
makes a procession around the Tomb in high state. This pro
cession is followed by that of the Armenians, which is again 
followed by those of the smaller Churches, such as the Syrian., 
the Copt'>, arnl others. During these processions tJ1e wh1,lt> 
lm il<l i ng i.,, fi l led with denfon ing cries of Kyrie elei8on. Tl'K' 
Patri1m·h, w i th h is d igni tnriPs, entering the Tomb, remain,- in  
what is eallc<l the  "Chapel of  the Angels." Tradi tion pla,..,.; 
here the nppcaranee of the angels to the women who came t, , 
tl 1e Tomb on the first Enster morn. In  the north an<l S<,uth 
wall of th ii:,  chapel are two openings which at this feast are 
eagerly besit:'gcd by the villagers, each one trying by main fort'1' 
to get neart:'st to the opening which faces the exit from the 
bui lding, so as to be the first to carry the new light to his nati'l'e 
church. It is this spectacle of pushing and disputing which has 
gi\'en rise, quite naturally, to an unfavorable criticism o( the 
people on th i s  occasion. But the stranger is ignorant of the 
fact that the honor of the village is at stake. Somewhere, near 
the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, swift horses are waiting to 
take the messengers with their precious burden, as fast a4 
possible, to tJ1ei r  native villages. They put the burning candl,· 
i 1 1 to a special k i nd of lantern. The first two ligh t.q an.• for 
BPthlehem nnd Constantinople. 

The new fi re is kindled Ly the titular Bishop of J>l'l r:1. 
i 1 1,; i de of the Chapel of the Angels, and is handed out at tli .. 
two ope1 1 i 1 1g;; to the people, who l ight tJ1eir candles Ly it. ) 1 1 
a moment the whole place is a blaze of J ight, thou.qand� of  
cnmllcs are burning, and the shout of Easter joy fiJJs the a i r. 
The candles are, however, quickly extinguished and become 
precious relics to their possessors, who will use them at funerols. 
The Rni:,sinn pilgrims have large bundles of candles and thin 
tnpcr:S wh id1 tllC'y light on these occasions, and take home to 
their friends. 

It is  fo i r  to say that no pretence is now made of any mira
cle, though the ignorant sti l l  regard it as such ; more especial1y 
the Russian pilgrims. 

The Ceremony, following upon the closing of the Holt' 
Scpul<'hre, the baring of the altars and extingu ishing of light., 
is a fi tt i ng- i:,�mbol ism of Resurrection Joy. 

'6be 0oob Sbe,berb 

TENDER SHEPHERD of the fold ! 
Are Thy aweet merciea for Thy lambs al<>M } 

What of the aged onea, the apenl and worn, 
Who tread forlornly on o'er briar and atone } 

0 lender Shepherd, trembling are their f�el, 
So alup the aacenl and 10 cold the night I 

Their strenglh faat fail,, dear Shepherd, lead the-m home 
'Neath Thy safe guiding care, lo warmth and l ight. 

VtRCINIA VAUGH AN 
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" The Harrowing of Hel l " 
Twelfth Century Fresco in an English Church 

By HUBERT W. PEET 

l ' l ' l  1 1  N �P'i'f' r t  I N' n m i l t >s o f  tl t f '  1· l ' r.1· < - r • n t rr r , f  Lr , n
d o 1 1 ,  n rn l  n,; l i t t . l . , k 1 1011· 1 1  to 1 1 1 . ,,, 1 B r i l i ,- d J t ' r,; : 1 ,; f 1 1  
A 1 1 wr i , · 11 1 1  1' i ,- i t o 1·,; , i,; 1 1 1 1 , ·  o f  t . l H • 1 1 1 t • � t. i 1 1 t r • rp,;J i 1 1 g· 
rPl i l'" of n pn,; t  1 1µ:c i 1 1  th c - fo r 1 1 1  o f  1 1 1 1 t > o f  t h e  1 1 1 t »< t 
com plete spcc i nwn s of a t wt >Ht.h  <"en tu ry fregco 0 1 1  

the wn l ls of the l i ttle Ch u rch a t  Ch n l d on 0 1 1  the S u rrey H i l k 
Hcc·o rd ,; po i n t  to the fo e t. th1 1 t i t  m w, t  hn 1·c hcc- 1 1  the WL > rk 

of 0 1 1 c  o f  th< ! C i s tc rl' i n n 1 1 1 0 1 1 k s from the  f : 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 ,; 1d lht>,v a t  

n ,; 11 s t r i k i n g t.l'!l f' t fnl' t l 1e t. i nw.q , w h i c - 1 1  i s P'i'P n .v. - t 1, ,- do.1· . , ix 
< · < ·n t u r i < •,; c , 1 1 11·a rr l  i n  t he nge 1 1 f  the wo rl J . n l m.- ,s t a s dnt r  u., 
w h< · n tl w :-; 1 1 rl ' 1 •y f )f ' fl ,<fl n t,; fi r,-. t. µ:n z, ,, I  1 1 po 1 1  i t, w i t h  m i 1 11t l < ·, I i 1 1 -
h ' rest 11 1 1 d  fcn r. 

The wondel'fu l  preserva ti on of th is va l u n b le piece of work 
i s d u e  to the nrnda l ism of a prev i o us age, fo r i t  was d i cc,'i'el'!.'f l 
i n  J S70 d u ri ng- the rcsto rn t i o n  of t he d 1 u rch 1 1 rn ler a l flyer of  
p l : 1s t< ' r. l " n l iwk i l y  a �e( •ond  pn i 1 1 t i 1 1  • was d( •,; t ro_vc -d l ,<" fPrc i t 

1 1 :'\ l t / l ' I •: ' 1 ' 11 ' 1 -: I . F'l ' I I  t ' l •: :'\ '1 ' 1 1 1 : \' F B l•:S ( ' I I  I N  S t l TW E \' t ' l l l ' l 1 1 ' 1 1  

( ' h t > r · t.�P.1' r , 1 1  t.l 1 f' T h n n w,s , w ho w i ,-hf 'd i 1 1  t h i ,; wny t o  i m p 1·, •,;,; 
1 1 po 1 1  h i s l i tt l< 1 flock the , ·h i P f  po i n t,, i n  h is tc:wh i 1 1g .  wh i l t ·  
doubt lPS;; he 11 l so w i shed t - 0  mak e w,e of th is oppo rtu n i ty fo l' 1 1  
perm a nen t se rmo n to those t rn vC'I IP rs who m i gh t  d rop i n to t h i s  
w11,v -s i d< '  -.,h r i n c-for i t  i .� n o t  1• f ' r_y m u eh m o rc-s i nf 'c the ch 1 1 r< •h 

P.\ H I S I I  C l l l ' l 1 ( ' 1 1  A T ( ' I I A I . DO :'\ . 1 -: :,; , ; 1 . .\ .'- D  

stu 1 1d.� 1 1c11 r the po i n t  w l 1 1 · n • t h , · a 1 H · i 1 • 1 1 t  . .l'l' ll' - 1 1 1 1 1 rk , ·d , pm ·k 
horsc tra l 'k from ( ' rny, lo n  ll 1 1 d  Lo 1 1 d o 1 1  joi ns t h , f11 1 1 1o u s 1 ' i l 
gr i 1 1 1' \V uy fn , 1 1 1  So 1 1 th u 1 1 1 p lo 1 1 1 o (.' , r 1 1 t 1 · rl 1 1 1 r,I' . I l e  t.hc n • fn rc 
pa i 1 1 tcd 0 1 1  the wt •s te r 1 1  w a l l  of the , · l 1 1 1 rch a la rge fresco e n 
t i tled "T he Ln dder of Sa l rn ti on n n d  the  Torme n ts of H el l ," 

, · 0 1 r ld I ,< ·  r, ,,., , 1 1 < ·d from t . l 1 C '  too ( ' J 1 f ' rg , 0 t i , · J'f ',< to rf' 1�. T l w  pn i n t · 
i ng, a p hotog rn ph of wh i c·h we g i w, COl'C' l's , d 1 1 10st t he w ho le of 
the end of the 1 1 avc, and is over se,·e n tcC'n ft ,c - t  l o n g  by elc,·e 1 1  
feet h i g h .  The figu res, most of w h i ch a l'e i n  0 1 1 tl i 1 1 c - . s ui nd out  
bo ld ly  from n terra cotta buekgro u n d .  

::M u ch i n gen u i ty hns bee n d ispla yed b y  rcl ' tors of C ha lt lon 
a 1 u l  a n t i q 1 1 n r i n ns i n  i n t.c l 'prct i ng the meu n i ng L >f the ni riou� 
l i t t l e tabl ea u x  depi cted, u 1 1 d  i t  i s poss i ble to get n \'Cry compre
hc nsi ve i dea of the lesson whi l'h the monk i sh n rti,a:t i n tended to 
c -on vey. As the p i ctu re shows. the fre. c-o is d i l' i de<l i n to fu ur 
,s , •etion s . The lower h n l f, rcp l'ese1 1 t i n g the S f'the r RPp: ion,a:, i � 
srpn rri tcd from the l n n d  of ] l en ven b,Y n h ro,1 d ba nd t > f f ' lo 1 1d , 
wh i ln t hf' two n m  f'OI I J H' C ' ! C 'd i n  the f'f' n t rf' h.,· t hf' L : 1d , · lp r  , ,f Sa l 
rn t. i o n . ] 1 1 t.l u� 1 ,ot t, om r i g- h t. h , 1 1 1 < 1  , •o rnPr i :< t hP T rf'P n f  U lt' 
l -i: 1 10 w ln ] gp , ,f U ond n 1 1 d  E 1· i l w i t. I i  t. l u • St > rpP1 1 t i 1 1  i h  l , r:rn , ·h, •�. 
T h i,; P1· i t l , · 1 1 1 . l .1· t.y p i fip,_ t l 1 < '  Fa l l .  : 1 1 1 t l  i t  i ,- p, ,.�,s i l . J , • 1 ha 1 t lw 

f i g· 1 1 n ·s o f  A d 1 1 1 1 1  : 1 1 1 < ]  E n ° Wt ' J'1 • n r i g- i 1 1 : 1 1 ly (. , J ., , ."< � • r ,  • H t t h, • 
r i g h t  .. tho 1 1 1.d 1 t h is po rti o n  is 1 u ,w d( •� t ro,1· 1 • 1 I .  

T h e  rPst of  the sec t i on i s  rn a i 1 1 l ,1· ot·e 1 1 p iPd b_y t wo < lem ,1 1 � 
s upporti ng fl spiked brid1,.re a c - ro�,; wh i ch fi ,·c sou ls a l't '  
f ' 1 1denvo u l' i 1 1g to pnss. T h i s 11·1 1 s n fo rm of p 1 1 n i,. h men t m tt'\i 
, rn t  to tho. e off0 m l i n g  aga i n,; t the l u ws of .\" ( other h u reh. u<"li 
1 1s the re fusal t o  pay t i tl ws. The fig-1 1 rps repre:-01 1 t a sm i 1 h. 
< ' 1 1 de1 1 1·0 1 1 1· i 1 1 g- to ful'g-e ii ho rst ',;hoc w i tho u t n n  fl l l l' i l .  n nm. m 
w i th l r i ,; p i , ·k. two 11·n 1 1 1 ( • 1 1 .  p rob1 1h ly  w i t h n l a r;.., c ha l l  f u n •:nd,� I 
wool bet ween them .  1. 1 1 1 d  11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  mnk i ng n r isk y jo 1 1 r1 1c,r w i t h :i 
howl of m i l k .  Bene::i th the b rij� and sea ,e d ,. r a fire :1 
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usurer, belted with money bags, is disgorging from his mouth some of his ill-gotten ga ins. In the left hand bottom section a demon will be noticed gathering the souls as they tumble down the ladder and pitchforking them over his shoulder into Hell's Cauldron. Just beneath him is a woman, whose hand is being gnawed by a dog, probably the punishment for her having fed her pets at the expense of the hungry ; a lesson which might well be remembered to-day when so many lap dogs live luxuriously while little children starve. What the present Rector of Chaldon calls the "Temperance Tract" of the painting is the figure standing between the centre demon and the cauldron. This is evidently the prototype of a pilgrim, who appears i n  many old legends. He was sent to Hell -for getting drunk while undertaking a pilgrimage, but after being given a taste of the torments there to be endured , he was, in answer to his earnest entreaties, pardoned and al lowed to proceed on his journey. He can be identified in the picture by his staff and wallet, while the cause of his downfal l, and very prominent in the painting, is a bottle bearing a suspicious resemblance to a modern magnum. On the extreme left are figures whose feet are being b itten by a great beast, probably as a punishment for their sin of dancing at some unseemly season. Beneath this section by the way will be noticed a Maltese cross which ind icates the dedication of the work. Passing to pleasanter spheres in the upper portion of the picture, we find, on the left, the Archangel Michael weigh ing the souls in the balances. Satan apparently is not forbidden these regions, for he is to be seen endeavouring to falsify the balances by pressing down one side. The three souls between the angels according to some authorities are the three l\farys, while in the air the soul of the repentant thief is being borne to Paradise, which is represented by the clouds at tJ1e top of the ladder. Falling downwards will be seen some souls who have been weighed and found wanting. The remaining quarter shows a favourite subject of these old religious artists, namely "The Harrowing of Hel l ." The jaws of the monster at the foot typify the mouth of Hell, while above it, Christ, bearing a cro�s, tramples upon the figure of Satan. From the flames of Purgatory in tJ1e centre stream forth the souls of the saved, while in the sky flies an angel bearing the scroll of deliverance. On the left a ttended b.v another angel are two souls, doubtless tho..,;;e of Enoch and Elijah, who passed not through the gates of death l ike other mortals. This briefly is  the story of the fresco, which forms a most i nteresting link with the l i fe and teaching of a cruder but perhaps more virile age tJ1an our own, when great truths had to be brought home in a strik ing manner to child -like intell igences. Since its red iscovery forty years ago, great care has been taken of tJ1e pa inting, but accord ing to some experts there is still some danirer of its fad ing away i f  i t  is not scientifically treated. The relic is too vahrnhle to lose, and it is to be hoped that no precaution for its preservation wil l  be ne�lected. Chaldon church, most of which dates from the twelfth century, also possesses the oldest chnr<>h bell in Surrey, for it certainly was not cast later than 1250. To-day it hangs in the porch, while worshippers are summoned by a peal of modern bells that send a tuneful imitation across the Downs and through the deep cut lanes. 
Non:.-As Chaldon Is hnrdly men tioned In  English guide books. In• 

tending visitors may be glnd to know that It  Is accessible by the South 
Eastern Railway from Choring Cross. the most central station In Lon
don. They can take a tra in  to  Coulsdon. whence the ch u rch Is n del ight· 
ful two-and-a-half  m llrs' walk over the Fnlrdcne Downs ; or to lllnsthnm. 
from which the way to Chaldon Is up h i l l  for undn two ml lrs. The 
j ourney from London Is under th ree qunrters of en hour.  Why Lon
done'rs do not flock here le a mystery, but the fn<'l thnt thPy do not makes 
the trip a del ightful and easy one after a round of wearisome sightseeing. 

LET YOUR heart and desires continually hold com·erse with God, in heartfelt simplicity. Reflect on Him with feel ings of love and reverence, and often offer up your heart, with al l  that you have and are, to Him, in spirit and in truth, as  cordially and sincerely as possible. If through weakness or unfa ithfulness you forsake this f'Xf'reise, which is so incredibly helpful nnd beautiful, al l  you have to do is, meekly and heartily to begin again ; and do not - be weary of it, although in the beginning you may not find any great advantage from it, or make any rapid progress in it. It is not true that such a mode of life is hard ; it is easy and pleasant to the spirit, and becomes in due time like a heaven upon earth. A little pat il'nce and courage alone are needed.-Gerhard Tersteegen. 

S O C I A L  S E R V I C E  
Ointon Rogers W oodrufl', Editor 

Correr,,ond.- for 1111s Deparlmeit ,J,ouJd be addres.ud lo dt, UJot 
at North AnNrlam &dldlno, 1"hllad6lpl,Ja 

AN ESGLISH ?IIA\"OR AS "noss" 

W E have an idea that the ''boss" is a purely American product, but word comes from Dartmouth in England that i ts mayor for the coming year purposes to "boas" the show during his period of power. He has begun his career by exercising his undoubted prerogative of presiding at the council's committee meetings, thereby setting aside the duly elected chairman. Aceurding to the London Municipal Journal, neither threats nor nppenls seem to deter the mayor from his purpose. Several weeks ago when the chairman of the works committee arrived ut a meeting, he was astonished to see h is worship, the mayor, take the chair. The elected chairman made a strong, but un• availing protest. The same thing occurred at a meeting of the finance committee, where his worship announced in reply to a question, that he had made up his mind to act as chairman of e,·ery committee meeting at which be was present. One member endeavored to pour oil on the troubled waters by suggesting that the mayor should retain his seat on the committee, but that the duly elected chairman should present his report in  that <'apacity and give the customary information. The mayor, however, refused to act upon the suggestion, and upon an appeal being made to the town clerk, that officer is reported to h1n-e ruled that the mayor has the right to take the chair by • Yi rtue of his office. In the words of the Journal : "We have no doubt but that the town clerk is correct, and short of kidnapping the mayor or holding him up during the meetings of committees, we can see no way out of the deadlock for the gentlemen who hold the barrPn but digni fied honor of chairman of committees. They might resign, it is true, but that act would not affect the situ• n t ion. It is  elear that the mayor hns made up his  mind to be cock of the walk at Dartmouth during his term of office, and the best poliry for the chairmen of committees is to sit t ight until such time us thc·y a l so are in a position to play the Napoleonic game according to the precedent created by their uncon\'cntional predecessor." 
Slll!PLIFYINO LEGAL PROCESSES 

James C. Cropsey, district attorney for Kings county, 
N. Y., has introduced a revised form of indictment for murder in that county whereby a sixty-word instrument takes the pince of a nine hundred-word indictment. The new form reads as follows : "The Grand Jury of the County of Kings by this indictment accuse the defendant of the crime of murder in the first degree committed as fol lo\\;S : "The defendant on October 1 5, 1 !109, in the County of Kings, w i l l ful ly, feloniously, and of mal i{'e aforethought, shot Peter Smith with a revolver, thereby infl icting injuries of which he died on October 1 8, 1 909." 

The old form which conta ined nine hundred words read as follows : "The Grand Jury of the County of Kings, by th is indictment, accuse John Johnson of the crime of murder in the first degree, committed as follows : "The said John Johnson, late of the Borough of Brooklyn, of the City of New York, in the county aforesaid, on the 15th day of October, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and nine, at the borough, city, and county aforesaid, with force and arms, in and upon one Peter Smith, willful ly, designedly, pre• meditatedly, feloniously, and from a del iberate and premeditated design to effect the death of said Peter Smith, did make an assault. "And the said John Johnson a certain pistol then and there charged and heeded with gunpowder and one leaden bullet which sa id pistol he, the said John Johnson, in his right hand then and there had and held, then and there wi l l ful ly, deliberately, preml'!l itatrdly, feloniously, and from a del iberate and premeditated design to effect the death of the said Peter Smith, did discharge and sl1oot off, to, at, against, and upon the said Peter Smith, and the sa id John .:fohnson, with the leaden bullet aforesaid, out of the pistol aforesaid, then and there by the force of the gunpowder afore-
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sa id, by the said John Johnson shot off and discharged as aforesaid, 
then and there wil lfully, deliberately, premeditatedly, feloniously, 
and from a deliberate and premeditated design to effect the death 
of the said Peter Smith, did strike, penetrate, and wound him, the 
said Peter Smith, in and upon the side, chest, lung, body, and vital 
parts of h im,  the said Peter Smith." 

In commenting on this change, the Bureau of Municipal 
Research asks the very pertinent question : 

"Would it not be profitable to apply this essential principle of. 
reduction to the forms, reports, and procedures of your city's 
business ?" 

THE INIJJFFEREKCE OF GREAT CITIES A!\D ITS l:,('FLUENCE 
It is astonishing how little difference strikes, riots, famines, 

pestilences, and all  the other evils beneath which smaller places 
sink discouraged, really make to great cities. As the Bridge
port Telegra.m points out, New York, London, Paris, or Berlin 
go their splendid way practicall.v untroubled by any misery that 
may be raging in the rest of the country or lurking in one of 
their own districts. The theatres keep open, concerts are in 
full blast, the advent of a new fashion is as interesting as ever. 
The revolts and tragedies that loom so large in the pages 0f 
the newspapers mean little or nothing to the people a few streets 
away. People write letters to their friends in which calamities 
are briefly mentioned, if even a line or two is vouchsafed them; 
but they devote pages to trivial concerns which normally furnish 
the chief interests of their lives. 

There is a certain safety in cities after all, when the greater 
misfortunes are in question. They are so well stocked with 
food and fuel, they have so many police and soldiers at their 
bidding, there is so much wealth to be willingly shared with 
poorer neighbors in case of need, and their areas are so large 
that all that happens to them in the way of disaster becomes 
strangely diminished. Perhaps some dim understanding of this 
special quality of theirs impels the poor to endure all hardships 
rather than leave them. 

THE CLEVELAND FOUNDATION 
"The Cleveland Foundation : A Community Trust" is de

signed "to receive and to safeguard donations in trust under 
supervision and regulations imposed by state legislation ; to 
employ the principal, or income, or both, for educational and 
charitable purposes in a broader and more useful manner in 
future years than it is now possible to anticipate ; to provide 
for specific needs stipulated by the donor; to insure the per
petuity of principal when it is desired; to lessen preventable 
errors of judgment in the disposal of principal and income; to 
guard against unwise use of income and principal by benefici
aries ; and by a union of available funds to promote the_ civic, 
moral and mental welfare of the people of Cleveland m the 
widest, wisest, most economical, and most efficient manner
these are the aims of the Cleveland Foundation." 

A SOCIAL SURVEY OF A COM:\IUNITY 
An outline of "A Social Survey for the Community" has 

been prepared by the Commission on Social Service of the In
ter-Church Federation of Philadelphia and duly approved by 
the committee on policy composed of members of the Baptist, 
Congregationalist, Episcopal, Lutheran, Methodist, Presby
terian, and Reformed churches of Philadelphia. Concerning 
this very interesting outl i ne the Rev. J. Howard Melish, secre
ta ry of the Joint Commission on Social Service of our own 
Church, says : "This is by far the most comprehensive survey 
which I have seen. :My one criticism would be that it is too 
comprehensi ,·e; that no one has all the information nor can get 
it. It req 11ircs a 'Pittsburg Snrn�y.' It is splendidly sugges
tive, however, and 011ght to start men on the right line of com
munity diseo,·cr�·." 

FOR DI Pll0VING COURT PR0CEDPllE 
The Amf'riean Judicature Society whid1 is organized to 

promote the dneicnt ad ministration of j ustiec, is doing some 
excellent constructive work in the way of drafti ng sugg<'��tions 
for cou rt prc•c-1•.J u re. It has just prepared a d raft of an act to 
estahlish a model co11rt for a metropolitan district. This part 
of the d rafting work has  been given preee1lcnee at the request 
of tho National :Municipal League, representing a number of 
C"ities whiel1 hope to bc11cfit by the work of the society. The 

metropolitan court act is not intended t;o be in opposition t» 
the idea of a unified system of courts for an entire state, Lut 
it is believed that unification and organization will in man:, 
instances come first in the large cities and later spread to entire 
states. 

THE HOUSING MOVF.lllENT 

The progress of the housing movement as shown by tl,e 
report of the National Housing Association is considered a 
cause for gratification. The report shows that the impehL, 
given to the work has continued unabated. \Vhen the as;,r.,,::ia• 
tion began its activities there were not over ten cities interested 
in housing betterment. At the end of the first year of its work 
that number had increased to thirty-seven and by the end of 
1913, to one hundred and forty-one. 

ANOTHER ORGANIZATION 

Apropos of our recent comments with regard to tJ1e reli
gious citizenship committee, it is interesting t;o note that a 
proposition has been made to form an organization to be known 
as "A Society for the Promotion of the General Welfare." The 
tendency seems to be for every man who has an idea, to fonn a 
new association to forward it, instead of endeavoring to gc·t 
some of the existing organizations to take it up. 

TWENTY-THREE of the charts displayed at the recent Social 
Service Conference in connection with General Convention 
have been framed and boxed for use as a traveling exhibit. 
A dozen of these charts were sent to the primary synod of the 
Seventh Province at Muskogee in January, and it is intende,i 
to display them also at the provincial synods of other province@ 
during the year, also at diocesan conventions and similar meet· 
ings. These charts were prepared by the Joint Commission on 
Social Service and have been reproduced in the Commission·s 
book on Social Sert•ice at the General Com:enlio n  of 1913. 

BISHOP ScADDING declared at the Toronto meeting of the 
National Municipal League that we accompany our prayer for 
daily bread with active efforts to earn our bread ; and so when 
we say in our prayers, "Thy Kingdom come," we must not sit 
by idly with our hands folded, but must go out and work for 
its coming. 

THE EXECUTIVE Co1111111TTEE of the Joint Commission on 
Social Service has authorized its chairman, the Bishop of Xew
ark, and the executive secretary, to support legislation adrn
cated by the national child labor committee in the various 
states. 

"lnLENESS OF ORGANIZED WAGE EARNERS IN 1913" is the title 
of a recent publication of the New York state comm iss ioner of 
lnbor, and issued by the department of labor. 

A NUMBER of Lutheran clergymen in Cincinnati, Ohio, are 
preparing to urge the Lutheran General Council t;o put "a 
courting parlor" into every church building. 

"THE SOCIAL SURVEY" is the title of a bulletin of the Rll!-
1,c,ll Sage Foundation, giving a bibliography of the reference; 
on this subject. 

MAYOR MITCHELL of New York City has declared himself 
to be in favor of the recall, as applied to municipal offices. 

W1NTRY .hades are ended, 
Blouoms smile again

Streams are softly singing 
Through the grauy plain ; 

Shine, oh, light of Easter 1 
Baniah thoughts of gloom

Love Divine ia Victor 
Even o'er the tomb! 

-M. S. H. 
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CORRESFON DENCE 
All communications published under this head must be signed by the actual name of the writer. This rule will Invariably be adhered to. The Editor Is not responsible for the opinions expressed but yet reserves the right to exercise discretion as to what letters shall be published. 

THE "ATTEMPTED BALANCE" 
To the Edi tor of The Living Church : 

P ERHAPS you wi l l  not take amiss a somewhat belated letter fr�m- a missionary on a matter which has to do with foreign nussions. I refer to an article in your issue of Jnnuarv 3 1 st enti led Zanzibar-Uganda-Mombasa, proceeding from the abie and faci le pen of the Bishop of Marquette. I am far from wishing to a ppear ns a hostile critic of a well written article which you your• self, in a preceding editorial, have pronounced to be admirable. So, although the Bishop's letter is the immediate occasion of th is  communieat ion, let me cal l  attention in a general and impersonal way to a mode of expression sometimes adopted by loyal Churchmen who wish to be eirenie. I sha l l  call th i s  style, for the purpose of this letter, the Attempted llalnnce. Perhaps an i l lustration from the Bishop's article wi l l  save wearisome definition : "Then the Zanzibar mission has a lways b<'en conducted by a wing of the Church almost as extreme in the other direction as Uganda has been eccentrical ly low. The great body of our communicants would find themselves at fault in attempting to follow out all of the services and customs of the ad· Yanced Cat!.ol ic men," etc. Now of course the Bishop does not say so, but I am afraid some of your renders are l ikely to think of this statement somewhat as fol lows : "The true teaching and practice of the Church is a happy mean. If  the Kikuyu people have departed from this true teach ing in one direction the Bishop of Zanzibar has equally departed from it in another." That is  not what the Bishop sa id ; I do not for a moment imagine that is what he meant ; but it is what some people that I know of, and what I suppose a num• ber of  other casual readers, think that he  meant. And it is  the unhappy effect of this attempted balance, that it is l ikely, with the best intentions on the part of the writer, to be similarly misleading whenever it is employed. I would not mention all this were not these attempts to appear impartial a frequent cause of hardship and injustice to loyal priests of the Church . It is easy to say in the event of  any conflict that both sides are somewhat wrong. In most instances of confl ict the statement is true, and it al ways has a pleasingly broad sound, espe• cial ly when the writer's own practice is thought to lean to the side which he disparages. The Bishop of Zanzibar came in  contact with erroneous and strange doctrine in the Church. It was his duty ( cf. the ordination vows ) to do a l l  in his power to drive away this erroneous and strange doctrine. Perhaps the method which he chose was not the best. That is another question and one into which I cannot enter. But it does not seem quite fair to try to weaken his  position and that of other loyal Churchmen similarly placed by int!mating that they are in any degree gui lty of the very wrong which they are trying to eradicate. Cathol ics in the mission field look for opposition from infidels and heretics at home and abroad. Of this  they eannot complain.  But sometimes the home mail brings to them the painful and unexpected news that they have been wounded in the house of their friends, saerificed to a desire to appear eirenic on the part of those whose loyal support they had a right to expect. I particularly refrai n  from touching the Bishop of Mar• quette's letter in detai l ,  both because of the courtesy which one would naturally desire to show to so distinguished a. Churchman, and also becnuse, as I have said above, it is a fairly common mode of expression, not a particular instance of that mode, to which I wish to cal l  your attention. In closing may I ca l l  your attention to one phrase in your editorial ( p. 4 70, second column ) which I think must have been a s l ip ! You refer to the admission of heretics to Holv Communion ns a practice "for which, right or wrong, there is abundant prec• edent." We al l  know, I think, tl1 at there is plenty of precedent for doing wrong. But how can this be pleaded as justification in wrong· doing ! Yours very tru ly, Wakamatsu, Japan, March 9. JonN COLE McKnr. 
CATHOLIC GROWTH AMONG ANGLICANS 

To the Edi tor of The Living Church : 1 F any American Catholic, discouraged by being set in some eccle· sinstica l backwater to-day where the tone is st i l l  eighteenth century and the Bishop narrowly Protestant, requires hearten· ing, let him read Newman's Lerl11res on Certain Dilliculties felt by 
Anglicans. These lectures, wri tten in the early flush of the /?Tent pervert's Romanism, date back nearly si xty-five years and are most i l luminating as to the - hatefu l  Ernstianism then st i l l  dominant in  the "Establishment," an Erast ianism resultant from the century or 

more of depressing Low Church teaching, which bad driven out the g_lowing enthusiasm of Wesley's fol lowers a.nd thereby left the National Church of England as dry as a sucked orange, and debased her ceremonial  and teaching to the standards of a department of the st:ite. The "Evangelicals" had lost that simplicity and 11n• worldl1Dess so ndmiraule in their early leaders and were enthroned securely in the seats of the mighty. After twenty years of the Oxford l'lfovement, Newman saw, as � Rom8;n,  no hope_ whatsoever of the Tractarians ever reaching an 1Df!uenhal status ID the "Establishment," as he affects to cal l  it. ".Assuming, then," he says, "that there is a. scope and limit to the movement, we certainly shall not find it in  the di,..nities and offices of the National Church." • "' 
D�. Newman by that time, l ike a l l  Romanists, had ranged him· self ,� 1th �w Chu�chmc? in  opposing his former col leagues. He was, I ll 1 8;:,0, heartily with the Angl ican Bishops who to a man. "charged" upon the movement. So elate was the Dr. 'Newman of thi s  period that he cou ld say exultingly : "The party mny be dissolved, the movement may die--thnt is  another matter · but it  and )!s ide� c�nnot l ive, cnn�ot energize in the National Chu;ch." Again, Ihe National Church 1s the slave of the nation and it  i s  the oppo• neut of the movement ; which, after al l ,  has done no more than form a party in the one to the annoyance of the other." One cannot in  a brief letter enter into deta i l ; the lectures are o?en to any of your readers ; but truly it  is  marvellous to-day in  view of the  Roman Newman's dismal prophecy to  see what God hath wrought after a spnce of l itt le more than two generations. What of the awakening of the Catholic Church in England ? One has but to reply, "Circumspice." There is scarce a parish left untouched by the restorer's han:l. All over England the weekly Eucharist pleads the Eternal Sacrifice and t�e . Church's han_d is  r�i sed in  absolution to the penitent, in benedachon to the Faithful, ID love to the poor, in comfort to the sorrowing. More religious are pledged to the threefold vows than ever were known in pre-reformation England. The whole nation has been caul?ht up in that movement-irresistible though silent, compelling even the reluctant to awaken from sleep. The old so-called Evangelical teach ing, never intellectual is passing. The inheritors of the older school are more and r:iore infil trated with Church teach ing and loyal ized thereby. A handful of  Broad Churchmen of distinguished mental ity are opposed to an . overwhelming body of keenly equipped Catholic scholars and writers, whose works flood the Anglican world with sweetneas and l ight. Imagine the Archbishop of 1 850 putting forth a letter l ike that addressed to the late Pope by Canterbury and York in defence of Angl ican Orders ! Obscurantist Bishops l ike Newcastle, Manchester, and Carlisle can be counted in a breath whi le  dignitaries l ike the Erastian Dean Henson of Durham are noteworthy chiefly by their rarity. In fact the tone of the Engl ish Church is predominantly Catholic to a degree most amazing to the great Oratorian of St. Philip Neri had he l ived to this day. . An� a l l  this has been accompl ished in the face of an opposition unmt.elhgent but venomously prejudiced and cruel in its persecution, encouraged too by the contemporary rulers of the National Church. What then if  an  occasional Bishop in America. harks back to a passing Protestantism and tries to stem the tide of Catholic truth, or i f  a doughty presbyter sees things through a glass darkly and ma/!Difies that Babylonion captivity under the Hanoverians into a sort of ecclesiastical ne plus ultra1 Surely we can take heart of grace here in America and continue in prayer unceasing for the peace of Jerusalem,' real izing, with the Neheminhs of the Oxford Movement, that "in quietness and in confidence shall be your strength." 

HE:0-RY LEVERETT CIIASE. 

VARIATIONS OF PROTESTANTISM 
To the Edi tor of The Living Church : JI NEW variety of Prot<'stnntism hns  l ately sprung up" . . . "The Church of God and Saints of Jesus Christ"-writes Pres• hytrr lgnotus in TnE L1v1:-.o Cnuncu of March 28th. In n i l  fa i rnPss I protest ngninst his g<'nrrous 1lcsi re to cred it Prote�tnnt ism wit h the honor of being the mother of al l  hcr!'sies in modern t i rnrs. Bt>fore we had th i s  "nomen<'lntnre of  n!'gntion," this "posit i\" i�rn of prol!'st," the Christinn world bas seen the  rise o r many heresies. 
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�ot having a Protestantism to blame, the Devil general ly received the d irect credit for the origi n of the new sects. It is unfaithful to history to credit Protestantism so libera lly as is often done, with t•,·ery r<'grettab le rel igious expression and organization that arises, This particu lar  "Church" opens an interesting study in origins. They have Bishops-idea from the "Historic Episcopate." They have "Seven Keys." ls this from Protestantism ! They have three orders of ministry. Credit Catholicity with this. They have "Prophets," and observe Saturday as the Sabbath. Credit Judaism with this. They a l low marriage only within the circle of the faithfu l. Who is worthy to claim the credit of this ! They use un leavened bread, observe the ceremonial "washing of the feet," and ke<>p the pledge of the Holy Kiss ; are al l these from Protestantism ! They accl'pt the Bible as man's positive guide to salvation and tlwy I work terrihly for temperance ; credit Protestantism. They exerci8c censorship o,·er all printed matter, permitting only that to be used that bears the informat ion of th'! "Church" ; credit Romanism for this. They use wh ite vestments. This may be a fol lowing of any or all  of several rel igious bodies, or an original idea, given Crowdy along with some other " revelations" or a mere association of ideas suggested to him by the fact that he was a cook on the Santa Fe, and for years dressed in white. There may be some psychological source for the white vestments, certainly Protestantism did not give them this idea. I h ave so frequent ly heard "Protestantism" credited with any and every kind of religious movement, when credit was not coveted by the Chureh. But I take this opportunity of expressing my protest. A. L. MURRAY. Evanston, I l l . , April  l, 1 !) 14 .  [ \Ve are quite ready to publish our correspondent's protest, but without at all feeling that it i s  justified. Religious cults of this sort are the direct outcome of the Protestant teaching that any man or group of men have the right to form a "Church," to select their own dogmas, and to determine upon their own standards of faith and practicl'. Such a body might reproduce, for instance, the whole of the "Baltimore Ceremonial" and add ad libi tum from Eastern ceremonial, and it would still be quite as Protestant as any other Protestant sect ; for Protestantism does not necessarily imply scant ceremonial, nor other variation from Catholic practice, but simply and solely the repudiation of the historic Church and the substitut ion of a newly made Church on the authority of its founders in the place of the former. Hence whatever new voluntary religious grouping of professing Christians apart from the communion of the Catholic Church is  made, is, i n  our judgment, rightly treated as a new variation of Protestantism.-EDITOR L. C.] 

THE CHURCH AND THE LABOR UNION 
To the Editor of The Living ChU,Tch : T NOTE with pleasure your attitude on the opportunity of the Church among the labor unions. This opportunity is much greater than the most of us Churchpeople have recognized. There are comparatively few city churches without some union men or women in their membership ; there are comparatively few unions without some Churchpeople among their members. The opportunity, then, for m utual or reciprocal understanding is very great. From the union people in  her membership the Church can learn at first hand not on lv of the economic conditions in  which some of her members l ive ; but, more important still, we can learn the mental attitude of the u nion folk toward those condi tions, and toward society. Th<'y, too, these peop le who belong to both bodies can be, and should be, the channel through which the message of the Church sha ll  reach the work ing people of her ·community. We Churchpeople seem to have ignored this body of people almost whol ly. We have cal led ministers and labor leaders to come from a distance and lecture to us, when what we needed was an intimate personal acquaintance with the union people in  our own mem· bership. The people who l ive in  the tenement overhead, or in the house next door, or around the corner in  the next street ; the people whose children play with our chi ldren, and who worsh ip at our church-these are the people we should seek, and in understanding their problems we learn something of all other social problems. The complaint has been made that these people will not open t heir hearts and l ives to us-that they wil l  not respond to our ad· vances. But it  is a curious state of afl'airs when Church folk do not know how to approach each other-where a church is "organized on a. class ba�is." The committee in charge of its spiritual welfare have been wofully derelict in their duty if they have allowed it to bt>!'ome divided bv cla ss distinctions. The Chureh was· here long before the labor union. We occupied the ground first and had control of conditions. We might have made of the union anything we p leased. We m ight have made it next to the Sunday school, the ch ief recruiting ground for the Church . We might have made it our ch ief ally in  our work in the eommunityth<' chief exponent of our teach ing reduced to practice. We ought to have ur/.!Pd the competent workmen, the thoughtful ,  com1ervatirn men and women, to go into the unions and dominate their activities. 

This would have held in cheek the irresponsible and imp11 l, i \·e. a�J many of the worst blunders of the movement would ha\·e �n nrnided. Having fai led to do this ,  it i s  not for us to condemn tile union for its shortcomings. \Ve have some shortcomings of our o• n. The Church's opportunity ·with the union is a rel igiou •. n-,t an <>conomic, opportunity. The question has two s ides-the �idt> of t i ,• Church, and the side of the union. It has nothing to do with 11.., • 8ccular, economic controversy of the union with the employers. T:i� t rained thinkl'rs of the Church, the college bred men, are wi 1h,;u1 <'xcuse that they have allowed us to become bewildered on this point .  111e relation of employer and employed is a secular, economic rtia ·  t ion .  The relation of the Church to any class of the communit�· 1 -;  a religious, or spiritual relation, and this distinction ought to  t,..,. kept clear in our minds. With this spiritual relationship of the Church to the •·orkiag people, the employer, as an employer, has nothing whatewr to d". I f  he is a member of the Church, he comes into the problt·m as a Churchman ; otherwise be does not come into it at all. Yet ooh· a few years ago, when a Boston ministers' meeting proposed to st�d.r the spiritual needs of the working people, one member objected that we ought to do nothing without the permission of the employen. Since when has the Church regarded it necessary to get my penni,.. sion to pray with a sick man in  my employ ? Yet when I have ur� this neighborly visitation upon our neighbors I ha,·e been told that "the Church cannot recognize the union." For the adequate perception of her spiritual duties, it i!l of <'ourse necessary that the Church should understand material conditions around her ; but the Church is not an arbiter of lle<'ular prot,. !ems, only an interpreter. Hence we have often blundered in usuming to adjudicate a labor controversy. The only thing th,, Church can do with a controversy is to study the mental att itud,, and spiritual needs of the parties to the controversy. If these distinctions can be borne in mind, the churches can often benefit themselves greatly by developing in their union members the power and function of interpretation between Church and union. The intellectual benefit alone will be of very great rnl11e to the union people, giving them mental resources in time of trout.le or hardship. I wish that our churches might cultivate this fruit ful fi<'ld. Yours very truly, Rutland, Mass., March 25th. BAYARD E. H.uuusos. 
UNIFORM REGISTRATION OF COMMUNICANTS 

To the Editor of The Living Church : 

CHE communication in your last issue headed "Lapsed Com· municants," leads me to call attention to the fact that the General Convention has now made a "rul ing to secure the requisite uniformity" in the registration of communicants. It mn be found on pages 315 and 316 of the journal ; and a copy of th.e report of the Joint Committee has been sent by the secretary oi the House of Deputies, as directed by the appended resolution, "to th� secretary of each diocese and missionary district with the request that it be communicated to the next annual convention on ronvoca· tion thereof, as the decision of the General Convention with rd,·r· cnee to the registration and enumeration of communicants."· HENBY A:SSTIC'E. Church Mission House, April 3, 1 914. 
EASTER Lo I CHRIST hath alept, that none need fear to sleep. And Christ awoke from aleep at morning-bruk, That none need fear to wake. 

Behold : "He giveth His beloved aleep." How aafe in Him to sleep ! How aafe io wake With Him at morning-break I :.....c. w. 
THE woods are full of mu.ic, The 1ilver brooklets ling, The voice of all creation Briap glory to the King: Join thou the Euter anthem, Look up to Him alway, Who OYer death is Victor And lives, th:, Strength, thy Sta:,. 

-M. S. H. 

NONE but Christ ever met death face to face ; and He met it that we never might. But in our degree we are a l l  to enter inti) His sufferings-to drink of His Cup. Some are privileged to r�iTe it all unconsciously : to die in sleep, or the like , a11 l ittle <'h ildren. Some receive it unwillingly ; but none the less have to Lii<te it in due time. And some-and this should be our aim-rl'Cei,·e it reverently and lovingly at His Hands, take it i nto their own. and drink of it as of the Holy Cup of the Lord.-Rt. Rct,. Dr. Collio. 
late Bi8hop of Gibraltar. 

FAITH is the better of the free air, a nd of the sharp ...-inttr storm in its face.-Samuel Rutherford. 
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INSTRUCTION --t JJ i•lwp .i 111 1,ny llis Flnrk. By the Rt. Hcv. Ethell>crt Talbot, D.D., LJ . .l> . ,  Bishop ot Bethlellcw. Harpers. U.00 net. Bishop Talbot's book of instruction, publi shed th is  Lent, has a ,·er�· simple purpose. Going in and out among his people and ta lk· ing with them in the homes, where he has been a guest, or in the parochia l  gatherings where he has met them in large numbers, he finds there are many things about which they need plain teaching, about which often they ask questions and are anxious to receive informat ion. The problems are not merely problems of intellectual belie f, but of  the Church 's faith, of the position of  the Church as contrasted w ith that of the various denominations ; problems of Church unity, of the Church's worship, of consistent Christian l iving amid business and industrial conditions very different from those of our Lord's time ; problems more technical, that have to do with the Church's organization, her missionary methods, her parochial and diocesan machinery, her ministry, and discipline. In a very plain and practical way the Bishop answers questions of  th is  sort in  his book. He does not claim originality or special l i tera ry excellence, but he rightly bel ieves that his homelier and simpler studies will be quite a s  useful as many more pretentious volunws : ti r8t, because, a s  coming from their diocesan many of bis people who will not buy the more pretentious books will buy and 1·e11 d h i � : second, because he  deals  frankly and in formal ly with mnttc•rs wh i<'h his own experience tel ls h im his  people are thinking n hout.  Prople are pretty much the same everywhere, and what Churehrnen of the diocese of Bethlehem want to know are things i n  which Ch urchmen of other d ioceses are equal ly interested. The n•l nme treats of a variety of subjects, the argument for the f'xi st<>nc·e of a personal God, the fact of revelation, the founding of the  l'hurc-h as a purpose in  the mind of the Master, the ministry and the sn<'rarnents, the duties of lnymen, the claims of the ministry as a ,·oca tion.  Christian educat ion, the responsibil ities of vestrymen, their duty i n  d iocesan and wider Church work ; missionary organization nud nwt hods, social  service, and so on. The chapters are short, the style direct, the argument homely and foreC'fu l .  One regrets the lack of anecdote, for which the Bishop is famous : because the work of the episcopate must supply many inci• den t s  and experiences which would i l lustrate the argmnent and drive home the truth. In 11ome of the chapters, too, there se!'ms need of plainer speaking. Just how far does the Bishop mean t.o go in his ndrncacy of the propaganda of the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ ? Inter-Church federation, he tells us ( p. 1 76 ) ,  is "el iminiating from overburdened towns many Churches that are entirely unnecessary." Suppose one of them happens to be a parish in the Church of which he is a chief pastor ? We are not sure that the ordinary layman would see why i t  should not be "el iminated" i f  it is weak and struggling. Are we content that it should be, or are we sure that i t  is one's duty to minister the sacraments and to prei;ent the truth, as this Church hath received the same, to all Christ's sheep scattered abroad t There i s  something of weakness, 11 ) so, in  so brief a reference to political Social ism and Christinn Social i sm as economic systems, in  the chapter on social service. Doubtless amon"' uninformed Churchmen there is much confusion of thought here, and a sharper analysis is needed to clear it up. On the whole, the book has the virtue of never assuming that the readPr knows a lot to start with. Without impert inence of pedagogic condecension, it deals  with each subject in the most elemen• tary fashion. In consequence it meets a need which most of us recognize, but few of us seem nhle to fil l .  We commend it to vestrymen and laymen generally. C. F. 
DEVOTIONAL 

Life'• P01cer: A Word of Help for the Days. By the Rev. Jesse Brett, L.Th. Longmnns, Green & Co. $1 .00 net. We are already indebted to the Rev. Jesse Brett for a mass of devotional literature, always healthy and vigorous in tone and suggestive in thought. His latest book, Life's P01cer, is quite up to his standard. Its title suggests the purpose of  tl1e meditations, to show that the l ife of the faithful Christian must be a growth in power. The Christian character is not a negative thing ; -its growth means the development of natural powers under supernatural influence. Self knowledge, self determination, self surrender, must mean the conservation of the life to God's service, the use of all its faculties for positive influence, excited under a sense of tremendous responsibil ity. It is a lesson that is indeed needed as "a word of help for the days." The ordinary Chri11tian is satisfied with a negative goodness ; he "hasn't done any one any harm" ; he forgets that real religion is the exertion of power ; virtue must "go out of him" ; he must "contend in the way of righteousness" ; his l i fe must have a dominating purpose. Now a man's power is in direct proportion to the depth of his 

l i fc>, and Fa tlwr Brett therefore does ,wll to stress the ahsolute need of ,i l i fe of derntion. l ived close to the source of 11 1 1  power. The soul must dwc• I I  a lone wit h God in  prnyl'r and sncrammt, in  meditation and aspirat ion, i n  di scipl ine, i f  it is  to ga ther i1trength for Christian virtues and work. One may fault Father Rrelt for a l it t le  du l l ness of style ; he lacks l i fe and intensity in his presl'ntation of the indefinable charm of  the Christinn <'haracter. The chn pters echo a l i ttle too much of • the cloister. But every pnge i s  full of sec>d thought for those who are patient to search for it. On the wholr, i t  is  far ahove the standard of hooks of its t)'pe. That, ho,,·l'\'Pr, we nC'ed not say to any who are a l ready acquainted with his writings and their nnme is  legion. 
C. F. 

Tire /10/11 Co m m unio n :  .-l .Uan unl, ll isfqrical, Dof'lri 11 al, a11d De.-ot ional. Jly J .  Denton Thompson, D.D., Lord Blsho11 ot Sodor and Man. London, ;o.;ew York, etc. : Lougmnus, Green & Co. l'rlce 50 cents net. This  book is  a doctrinnl diseussion of the Holv Communion from a fair  but fixed "Ernngelica l"  point of view. Tl;e • •h i storical" side is mostly confined to the tit le ; the • ·devotional " '  i s  most ly limited to an earnest but j ej une point-by-point commentary on the Communion oflice. This last is printed in the English form, and .renders the book useless as an American mnnua l in this edition. In one way the book is interesting as indica ting how far the accepted "Low Church" att i tude has progressed toward some actual ideas of Real Presl•nce and of Eucharistic Sacrifice ; but there is a strong leaning toward subjectivism and metaphorical i nterpretat i ons, the language is scrupulously guarded, and the purpose of the book seems to be to warn the communicant not to expect too great a blessing. Any form of bodily presence ( i.e., anything but ''bare spirit'' ) ,  together with Eucharist ic  Adoration, is disal lowed ; the pract iee of pri rnte Con-fession is discouraged. B. H. J. 
OxE FREQUENTJ,Y wants a smal l  book to give to those who are in sorrow or trouble, who has late lv lost some one he loves. Remem

brance, Our Felloirship u:ith the D;partcd. compi led by May Elsdale, with a preface by the Rt. Rev. W. E. Col l ins, late Bi shop of Gibra l ·  tar, very properly fi l ls this need.  It i s  real ly an anthology of prose and poetry touching death and the l i fe of the ·world to come, nr· rnngl'd by months, with a wide margin dated for every day of  the year in which there is ample room to insert the names of those one wishes to remember. The selections have been taken from writers of nll ages and have been made with great care. I know hy experience that the book hns brought comfort and help to many souls, and would most heartily commend it . [ London : Mowbray. Milwaukee : The Young Churchman Co. Price 40 cents, by mail  45 eents. ] \V:r,r.  WALTER WEBB. 
THEOLOGY 

Tire Holy Svirit of God. By W. H. Griffith Thomas, D.D., Professor In Wycl llfc Coll<'gc, Toronto. Longmnns, Green & Co. Price $1.i5. This able work is an amplified edition of the lectures del ivered hy Dr. Gri fiith  Thomas on the L. P. Stone Foundation at Princeton Theologica l 8eminnry last October. It is  the first instance, we be· l ieve, of an Angl ican lecturing at this  Presbyterian institution. It has been the aim of the lecturer to set forth the Protestant doctrine of the Holy Spirit rather than to expound the faith of the Church in this article of the Creed. The book is dedicated to seven distinguished scholars, only oue of whom is  an Anglican ; it bristles with quotations from modern theologians, the great majority of whom ( except Dr. Swete ) ,  are Protestants. So that it would  seem that it i s  a more obvious attempt to draw near the position of the sects than it is to expound Catholic doctrine in sympathetic  fashion. Though the abundant quotations indicate the breadth of the author's reading, the text is so overloaded with the fine print in  which they are set forth ,  that the rending of the book proves a very tiresome process. Furthermore, the doctrine of the Holy Spirit is treated less in the fashion of an essay in pure theology than a basis on which to establish the Protestant dictum that the Bible and the Bible only is the rule of faith-a position nowhere more consistently and ably maintained than in the Princeton Theological Seminary ; so that we may well believe that the audience to whom the lectures were primari ly addressed were confirmed in the sufficiency of their own theo• logical position and told very plainly that they had l ittle to learn from the Church. We may doubt whether such essays contribute to Unity. The way to Unity in the minds of some Churchmen seems to be a .restless anxiety to proclaim how ready the Angl ican Church is to give up even those things which are her reason for existence. L. G. 
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The Development of English Theology fn the Nineteenth Century, 1800· 

1 860. By Vernon F. Storr, M. A.  London, New York, etc. : Long• 
mans, Green & Co. 1913. Price $3.50. This is an exceedingly interesting book ; and, with one significant exception, affords a most valuable survey of the currents of theo• logical thought during the n ineteenth century previous to the publ i ·  cation of Darwin's Genesi-s of Species. The exception referred to is the Oxford movement, to which Mr. Storr quite fai ls to do justice. He appears to real ize neither the significance nor the immense after effects of Tractarianism in Anglican thought. The fact that Angl ican theology is approximating, u:ithout being ,ubvertea by, the results of modern science, biblical criticism, and speculation is  largely due to the steadying and fortifying effect of the Catholic movement. And the fact that the original Tractarians looked askance at the innovating factors which have created the so• called "modern mind," does not alter the further fact that · their . spiritual and theological successors are the ones who have been most successful in apprehending and appreciating the real value of modern science and criticism. Angl ican theology is on stronger ground, and is more enl ightened and sane in its outlook to-day than, humanly speaking, would have been possible if men l ike Keble, Pusey, Newman, and others of that school,  had not fort ified and en• riched traditional and ecclesiastical theology. But we do not wish to end with adverse eriticism. All  the other factors, including those that were originated in Germany, are clearly and on the whole accurately exhibited, and we shall look forward with much interest to the second volume which Mr. Storr promises, covering the period between 1 860 and 1900. F. J. H. 

Praying _ for the Dead. An H istorical Review of the Practice. By the 
Rev. R. J. Edmund Boggls, B.D. London, New York, etc. : Longmans, 
Green & Co. 1913. The author does not confine h is  attention to Christian practice, but devotes a careful opening chapter to the "Antiquity and Extent of the Pra<'tice" among the professors of non-biblical religions. He shows that prayer for the dead prevailed among the ancient Egyp· tians, Babylonians, Assyrians, Zoroastrians, later Jews and Moham• medans ; but not among the Hindus, Buddhists, Confucianists, Taou• ists, Greeks, and Romans. The Evidence of Judaism is dealt  with in the second chapter ; while the bulk of the volume is concernl'd with the h istory of the practice in the Christian Church and in modern days. He en• deavors, and with success, to show that there a re grounds for be• l ieving "that in the· future Protestantism wi l l  gradually incline more favorably to this Christian usage, and in the course of time wi l l  be at one with Cathol icism in  valuing and using intercession for the departed." . The book is intended to help on this  consummation, but is quite free from the polemical spirit. It is a r.!ally valuable thesaurus, and should be in the hands of our clergy for reference. It is emi• nently readable. F. J. H. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
What Men Lfre Bu. By Richard C. Cabot, M.D. Houghton, Mifflin Co. 

$1 .50 net. This is a book full of wisdom. Its thesis was not worked out until its author had experienced in  his own l i fe, and observed in the lives of his fel low men, the facts upon which his doctrine is built. It corrects some popular fallacies in philosophy a.nd points the path from the prison house in  which many twentieth century people dwell .  Real Life is what a l l  seek. It is only to be had through work, p iny, love, and worship ;  not one but a l l  are neces• sary. "Out of the dazzle and welter of modern civilization which offers a. hundred qua<'k remedies for every ill of the soul ,  work, play, and Jove emerge as the permanent sources of helpfulness to which parents, educators, and social workers are now turning with confi· dence, while over their shoulders they glance wistfully towards wor• sh ip." The author carefully distinguishes between work, play, and love, and drudgery, frivol ity, and Just, and yet he shows that great as these factors of li fe are, they require a fourth to consecrate them and provide an outlet for devotion, namely, prayer and worship of God. What the author has  to say under these several heads bears out his conclusions, that despite our secu lar habits, we are so close to worship that  we may at any time fa l l  into it ; tl1 at play and art can be closely woven into the fabric of work t i l l  drudgery be reduced to a minimum ; that work is the key to the sacredness of national nature, and that affection can be disciplined only by consecration. Dr. Cabot has given us a remarkably interesting book. His pro• fessionn l  training and equipment, together with the opportunity for observat ion in the course of his work with the Social  Service De· partment of the Massachusetts  General Hospital ,  enable him to build not on tlwories but upon fads. He is right when he says that we all nel'd Il<'n l Li fe. Thl' book is Christian in  its general tone, but i ts  point would be amazingly strengt henPd and sharpened i f  i t  bad as its last ehnpt<'r one bearing the t itle : "I nm the Way, the Truth, and tl1e Life." We trust some day that chapter wil l  be written. A. T. G. 
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CHIS has been a good Lent. It has been good to see t.be noon-day meetings well attended ; it has been good to s.e-e "young men and maidens" praising the Lord at the evening week-day services, even though their heads were a little closer together than the exigency of singing out of the same hymnal demanded. Truly there is no better place for lo,·ers than at church. Holy Week is being kept by sectarian mass meeting!!, social affairs have been less numerous and--one woman bas kept Lent for the first time and has enjoyed it. When she tc,ld me this she was in process of hemming a very stiff napkin at the guild. Even the modem method of hemming seemed not to relieve the stiffness of the linen-it had a suggestion of sack· cloth. "Did you ever hear a verse-I can't cal l  it a poem-that goes : 
" 'Straight Is the line of duty, 

Curved Is the line of beauty, 
Follow the one and thou shalt see 
The other ever following thee.' " "I have always thought that a sort of senseless thing, Lut this Lent has made me understand it. I've followed that straight line for about twenty-five days now, and am hoping to keep it up for the full forty." She hemmed on, creasing the linen. "These napkins are for a girl's hope-chest. I always thought that girls hemmed their own hope-chest linen for the sentiment of the thing ; still, I'm not sorry that I've had it to do. I chose the hardest job there was on hand ; I wanted to atone, as it were, for the Lent.i I have not kept." "Well, and about that curved line ; had any glimpses of it yet ?" asked the listener. "I couldn't see the curve for the first week in Lent, especially when I spent Paderewski matinee afternoon here hem• ming napkins ; the children seemed so surprised that I was almost indignant, but the very next day my daughter told me she wanted to join the Confirmation class. And that was the beginning of the curved line of beauty, and now I am seeing it follow me as I go about the sedate duties of Lent. I am enjoying its aloofness, its pleasant isolation ; the thought that no one is going to swoop down on me for anything unexpected is a restful thought. Do you know that while Lent is meant for our souls, I suppose, it is wonderful for our bodies ; yes, and our minds, too 1 It took courage to say to my gay friend;,, 'No, I won't go to the theater in Lent, and I won't go any place on Church night.' They laughed and said, 'Wait till Disraeli, wait till the Irish Players, wait till Paderewski ; then we shall see.' They have all been here and I hope they hal'e seen. I shall never miskeep Lent again, and I think I am going to love it." 

IT BEGINS to look as if the mooted question of the purifil'.'a· tion of the drama is going to be settled by the Junior Aux il· iary, so rapidly are good, interesting little plays being prepared for them. And perhaps we would all be as well off if  'll'e would taboo for a time the regular drama, and enjoy tbe,e simple bits of stage-craft prepared for the instruction and en· tertainment of the Juniors primarily, but certainly be.aring in· formation for their elders. Deaconess Hart wrote a little book called Chin Hsing or 

the Forward March in China, from which Ruth E. Jacob;:. Scranton, Pa., has made a capital, short play intended for me among Juniors, G. F. S., or auy society of young people. The play represents the troubles of the Tien family in securing a coffin for the interment of Grandfather Tien. His nei1,:d1hors are discussing the unfortunate fact that the Tiens have Mt hsd a coffin in their house for years ; a thing evidently ronsi, lt>l'l-.,J bad house-keeping in China. The whole trouble is that t]I(' Tit>1�� have neglected their kitchen god and worshipped the gods st 
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the temple instead. "It stands to reason," says Mrs. Tsang, 
"that nobody can worsh ip all the gods, but if we neglect any• 
body, it is never the kitchen god." :Mrs. Wang concludes that 
the only thing the poor Tiens can do in their dilemma is to 
sell Yan-ti, the daughter, for a slave, and buy a coffin with the 
proceeds. Mrs. Tsang concedes that this would be a pity as 
Yan-ti is a smart little girl, but "what can a girl expect who 
has arrived at the age of twelve without being provided with a 
mother-in-law 1 You know the verse, 

" 'We keep a dog to watch the house, 
A pig ls useful too, 

We keep a cat to catch the mouse, 
But what can we do with a girl l ike you ?' " 

Meantime the son of the T ien family has heard of the 
Benevolent Hospital at Wuchang, and thither he goes, greatly 
surprised when he is given the coffin without payment. He 
returns with it, and gives the family and neighbors a graphic 
account of the foreign devils ;  when he tells of the school for 
girls, the l isteners are astonished. "Oh, yes," the boy repl ies, 
"Sun Fu, a man at the hospital, says they have found out that 
girls can learn as well as boys. He has a sister in the school 
who can read books and play the organ. The school is even 
named for a woman, St. Hilda, who lived hundreds of years 
ago and was full of learning. 

"The man who talked in the worship hall said that theirs 
i s  not a foreign rel igion at all but one that belongs to the whole 
world, quite as much to China as to America." To this Grand• 
father Wang replies, · "After all, that sounds very reasonable, 
for is there not our own proverb which says, 'All under Ilea,·en 
are one family' ?" 

The happy ending is that Yan-ti becomes a Christian 
teacher, and the school scene shows her hold ing up the flag of 
the new China and teaching them that  they must be Christians 
if they would be true patriots. The play closes wi th the hymn 
"Christ for the world we sing," sung by the audience and 
actors. Any desired matter pertaining to China can be intro• 
duced in this scene. Copies of this may be had from the author, 
306 Republ ican Bldg., Scranton. The educational department, 
Church Missions House, New York Ci ty, wi l l  furnish informa· 
tion and advice as to material for stage setting. This may be 
rented from the department. Ten cents per copy is the price 
of the play. 

Miss GRACE LINDLEY, associate secretary to the Board of 
Missions, has become well-known as a forceful, competent 
teacher of Holy Scripture among Auxiliary women. She has 
for several years journeyed constantly about the country, pre
siding at institutes, lending classes, and instructing teachers. 
For this reason a booklet just issued by the educational depart· 
ment, called Studies in th e Gospel Revelation, by Miss Lind
ley, will be eagerly sought. This pamphlet of about thirty pai;rcs 
is divided into eight lessons. They are as fol lows : ( 1 )  The 
Advent ; (2) From the Opening of the Publ ic Ministry to the 
Call of the Twelve ; (3) From the Call of the Twelve to the 
Sending out of the Tweh-e ; ( 4) From the Send ing out of the 
Twelve to the final Departure from Gal i lee ; (5)  On the Way 
to Jerusalem ; (6) The First Days of Holy Week ; (7) The Last 
Days of Holy Week ; (8) Our Relation to the Revelation. Each 
of  these lessons has the main thought carefully presented, with 
references and helps which wil l  be of value to advanced pupils 
o r  to teachers. 

THE GIRLS' FRIENDLY INN, Louisville, Ky., Miss L. L. 
Robinson, president, has issued its second year book, chronic· 
ling a satisfactory advance along all lines. But the one item 
in its interesting page which impresses, in fact almost over· 
awes us with a sense of its prosperity is the fact tlrnt they own 
a cow. An agreement was entered into, it seems, tlrnt the 
House-Mother should buy a cow, and the girls should buy a 
p iano. Now, of course a piano is a good thing, but a cow ; a 
cow is more than a good thing ; a cow is a blessing, a cow is a 
luxury, a cow is a pantry, a larder, a friend in need, a cow is 
something to be desired more than gold, "sweeter than honey 
and the honey comb." With a cow and a piano, then, the girls 
of the Inn are a contented lot. They may have a dainty bed
room, alone, for four dol lars a week, with board ; or i f they 
choose to room with others, a much less ·sum w i ll provide them 
with board, lodging, and, most of all, the blessing of a home. 
The House-Mother thankfully announces that while the Inn is 
not entirely self-supporting, nothing has been asked from the 

treasurer th is year, and that despite the increasing price of 
everything, they are in better circumstances than they were last 
year. This we attribute entirely to the cow. 

The one serious note in the whole thing is the lack of room. 
It is a pathetic task to have to refuse the benefits of such a 
home to the many young women who so need i t, and there is a 
plan looking to the annexing of an adjacent house, which, when 
equ ipped similarly to the present one, will double the working 
value of the Inn. Funds, or the absence of them, are the sole 
preventive of the immediate carrying out of this plan, but it 
is bound to come as the story of the Inn becomes more gener· 
al ly known. The Girls' Friendly Inn is under the supervision 
of the G. F. S. of Kentucky. The Rt. Rev. Charles Edward 
Woodcock is president, ex-officio, of the institution. 

"THERE WENT A SMOKE OUT IN HIS PRESENCE : 

AND A CONSUMING FIRE . . .  SO THAT 

COALS WERE KINDLED AT IT" 

BY TIIE REV. FRANCIS B. RANDALL 1 WAS on my way to Baggs one wintry afternoon not long 
ago, and because the seat was quite fully occupied, I chose 

to sit in the bottom of the stage-sled with my back to the driver 
and the other passenger. From my position I could see the 
receding landscape and at the same time be sheltered from the 
cold southeast wind tJ1at was blowing. 

As I sat there gazing and enjoying it all, I suddenly 
noticed a great snow cloud just passing over Black Mountain 
and sweeping along in a northeasterly direction toward Battle, 
my altar-shaped mountain. On, on i t  swept till it touched the 
sides of Battle and the top was eventually covered with the 
whi te  cloud . Where the lowest part of the cloud touched the 
mountain i t  seemed to cl ing fast; whi le all the upper part 
drifted in long, smoke-like streamers up and over and away 
from the mountain, making the appearance of an altar afire 
but not yet burst into flame, a smouldering fire. 

I gazed spellbound at the sight, and whi le I looked, the 
almost set sun came out of its clouds (for the sky had been 
overcast till then) and as usual lit up the glorious old moun• 
tain with a hue tJ1at compelled me to think of an Altar under 
which coals had been kindled, heating it until it was a cherry 
red, as a stove is sometimes seen, as we say, "red hot." 

And still the smoke streamed upward and away to the 
north. That day there had been much of heartache and anguish 
of mind in my life, and though at first I had rebelled, my soul 
had succumbed to the enticement of the dear, persuasive Voice 
of my Lord, and I had lain it all upon the Altar of His Love 
for me, trusting to Him to transmute the baser metal of my 
suffering into an object of pure gold that would redound to 
my good and His glory. 

And when I saw the Altar Mountain as it were · afire and 
smoking, I said, "Now know I of a surety that I gave my 
gift aright ! How good is God to give me to see it thus con• 
sumed, and the smoke thereof ascending in His sight." 

And my heavy hl'art found joy, and my lips broke forth 
with the very fervent desire, "Oh , tJ1at I might see Him whose 
are the mounta ins, and the clouds, and the fire, and the Love !" 

As the sled turned the corner of the town and the moun• 
ta in  was just hidden from my sight, the last lingering strands 
of cloud seemed clinging l ike  steam to the mensa of my Altar, 
as though the great Divine Hand had dipped Its Fingers in 
water and smouldered out the flame ; the flame that had con· 
sumed my evening sacrifice. 

" FOR WE ARE PURCHASED WITH A PRICE " 

He has 001 looked on us from oul a heaven 
Of peace and joy, in glorious majesty, 
Aud called us lo Hi, service. Sweet 'twould be 
Had we 10 heard Hia Voice ; yet 'twaa not given 
To Him to build Hi, Kingdom 10. And even 
Had He ao called, could we have heard } Could He 
Have pierced our hearla, self-bound with vaoity }
Our aetf-wroughl bond, of ain ao easi ly riven } 

But He left all, unasked, lo aa1i1fy 
The need we did not own, or know I Hi, Hand 
Removed the ain. But, oh I He only, by 
Hi, Life and Death on earth, can undenland 
The coal of our cleansed hearts, to Him I Suffice 
For us lo know we·re purchased with a Price ! 

J. F. S .  
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Apri l  6-Slxth ( Pn lm)  Sunday lo Lent. 

" 1 2-Enster Dny. 
" 13-l\loodny In Enster. 
" 14-Tuesduy In Easter. 
" 19-Flrst Suodny ( Low) nrter Enster. 
" 25--St. Mnrk. Ernngel ist. 
" 26--Second Sunday after Enster. 

KALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS 
April 21-Convocntlon o! the Mlsslonnry District 

o! Sal ina, at Salina, Knn . 
" 26--Coovocatlon of the Missionary District 

o! Enstern Oklnhomn, at St. Mark's 
Church. Nownta ,  Okin .  

" 28-Coovocntloo of the Missionary District 
of Arizona, at Phoenix, Ariz. 

Convention o! the Diocese o! lll lsslss
lppl, at St. John 's Church, Laurel, 
Miss. 

" 29-Con veotlon . of the Diocese o! Louisi
ana,  at  Christ Church Cathedral .  
New Orlenns, La. 

Conven tion o! the Diocese o! Massa
chusetts, at Boston, lllnss. 

" 30-lostnl lntlon of Bishop Knh:ht as Vlce
Cbnncel lor o! the Un iversity o! the 
South, Sewnoee, Teno.  

Mny 1-Consecrn t !oo o! the Hev. W! l l lnm 
'J1wodotus Cn pers to  be Bishop Co
adjutor of the diocese o! West 
'l'exas, at St. l\lark"s Church, Snn 
Anton io, Texas. 

M ISS IONARI ES AV AlLABLE FOR 
APPOINTMENTS 

[ Address for n i l  of t hese, Church Missions 
House, 281 Fourth Aven ue, New York. A l l  cor
r�spondence should with  Mr. Jon:-i W WooD, 
Secretnry, 281 Fourth Avenue, l\ew York ; not 
with the m lsslonnril's direct, ns they do not make 
their own appoln t mcuts. ] 

AFHICA 
Rev.  ?\athan :\lnttbews. 

ALASKA 
:\l!ss Agnes Huntoon ( In Fifth Province ) .  
:\J l ss 1''. G .  Lnngdon. 
M r. G. B. Burgess ( In Fourth Province ) .  

CHINA 
Rev. Arthur llf. Sherman . 

HAXKOW 
Dr. lllnry V. Gleaton . 

S l!AXGHAI 
Mrs. John A.  Ely 
ltev. P. N. Tsu. • 

CL"IlA 
Miss S. W. Ashhurst. 

JAPAN 
TOI.YO 

Miss I rene P. l\11100. 
PH ILIPPINE ISLANDS 

Rev. E. A. Sibley. 
PORTO HICO 

Ven . R. S. Nichols. 
WORK AllONG INDIANS 

Mrs. Baird Sumner Cooper, of Wvomlng 
Address : The Toronto Dupont Circle, \\:ashing: 
ton, D. C. 

WORK A:\IONG MOUNTAIN PEOPLE 
Rev. S. L. Trson , ot Scwance, '1\•oo.  Ad· 

dress : Bny Shore, N. Y. 
WORK AMONG NEGROES DI THE SOUTH 

Rev. S. H. Bishop. Secretary ot the Amerlcno 
Ch urch Institute for l\cgroes, 41G Lufllyette 
S treet, New York City. 

Miss Grace Moseley, The Amrrkno Church 
I nst i tute for ::-;egroes, 4 16  Lnfnyette Street, l\ew 
York City. 

Ven . Jnmcs S. Russel l ,  ot the St. Pnu l  Nor
mal nnd Judu8tr!n!  School, Lnwrencevl l le, Va. 

Rev. A. ll llunt<:r, oC  St. August ine's 
School, Raleigh," N. C. 

Jtr.annnl !ltuttnu 
THF. Rev. VICTOR 0. AXllF.Rso:,;. who has been 

spending h is  dlaconntr nt :lla ttnpan,  Muss. ,  w! I I , 
nf ter  h is  ord lnn t !on to the pr!r· s lhood, by the  
H!shop of !',[nine, nssume charge of St. George's 
m ission , Long Cove, !lln !ne. 

AFTF.R n nine yen rs' rectorsh lp of Grnce 
Chnrc·h , C<'dur Rapids, lown, t he  Rev. JOHN 

THE LIVING CHURCH 

ARTH UR, 0.0., hn• . resigned to accept the rec
torsh!p of St. Mark's Church, Glen El lyn, I l l . ,  
d iocese or Chlcngo, and appointment as priest In 
cha rge of the new mission at li:lmhurst, 111 . , and 
w!ll remo,·e to Glen Bllyn , Mny 1st. 

THE Rev. CARROLL L. BATES, rector ot St. 
'.\lark's Church, Lake City, llllnn . , bas accepted 
the rectorshlp ot Emmanuel Church, Hastings, 
and w! l l  assume his new duties on Mny lat. 

THE Rev. Cr,.\RF.XCE W. BISPHAM bas re
signed the rectorsb !p o! St. Luke's Church Phil• 
ad,• !pb ln, Pn. , elleclive June 1st. 

THE adllress of the Rev. JOSEPH H. EARP Is 
chnnged to 2:i:.?9 South Cleveland street, Phll
adl'l pb !n ,  l'a. 

THF: Rev. J. JS. GOODRICH, who was deposed 
nt h i s  own rl'<Jnest S<>Vernl years ngo by Bishop 
Hunt  !ogtoo, wns restored to the priesthood on 
'.\ln rch 1 0th ,  b�· the  Il!sb op of Central New York. 
He I• now In <'hnrge o! the churches nt Antwerp 
nod Evnos lllll ls. 

THE Rev. J. W. HARD, rector ot St. Paul's 
Ch urch, 1''ort lllorgnn , Colo., bns accepted charge 
of the missions In the Musselshel l and Smith 
,·n l le�·s. l\lootnon. He will mnke bis hendqunrters 
nt Houodup. 

THE Rev. ERXF.ST J. HARRY has resigned the 
<'uracy of the Church o! the Atonement, Pbl ln
del pbln ,  l'n., nnd, after Enster, will become the 
nssls t an t  nt Emmnnuel Church, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Tr n: Rev. E. B. HOLllES, ot St. George's mis
sion, Sunford, l\lalne, has  accepted the charge ot 
St. Ann"s Ch urch, Rich ford, Vt., to succeed the 
R,•v. W. T. Forsythe, who Is shortly to assume 
111,, cnre o! St. Andrew's mission, Seal Cove, Mt. 
Desert, lllulne. 

T I IF. Rev. CHARLES W. G. LY0S, rector ot the 
Church of  the Ascension, Salida, Colo., will take 
ehari-:e ot St. John's Church , Snugus, lllass , on 
the first Sunday In llfny. He should be addressed 
accordingly. 

THE Rev. F.. J. NORRIS, o! Saskatchewan, 
Cnnnda. hns bern appointed pr!P•t In charge ot 
Holy Innocents' Church, Leechburg, nnd Al l  
Saints', \'n ndergrlft, Pa . ,  diocese of Pittsburgh, 
nnd �ntered upon bis duties on March 29th, 

THE nddress of the Rev. A. G. PISKHA)(, 
rector o! the Church o! the Ascension, St. Paul, 
i\ l !nn . ,  Is  chnnged to 504 Orleans street. 

TRE Rev. W�I. ROBERTS, o! St. Timothy's 
cha pel, l'h l lndelph !a, Pn. ,  bus accepted the rec• 
torsh lp  of St. Michnel 's Church, St. l\llchaels, 
lid. 

Tm: Rev. JOSEPH SHEERIS has accepted the 
rectorshl p of St. Stepben·s Church, Fal l  River, 
Mnss. ,  and w ! l l  toke charge Immediately after 
Easter. 

THE Rev. C HARLES L. SHORT, senior curate 
of A l l  Sain ts' Church, Worcester, Mass. , diocese 
ot WestPrn llfnssnchusetts, bas resigned, to take 
elfect Apri l  30th.  

Tim Rev. FRAXCIS C. Sll lTH, ot Boonvil le, 
X. Y. ,  diocese ot Central Kew York, bas accepted 
n cn l l  to St. Luke's Church, Utica, N. Y., re
cent ly  mnde vncnnt by the death ot the Rev. 
Axoi:s  !ll. PORTER He wil l  begin b is new work 
:llny 1st. 

THE address ot the Rev. WILLIS H. ST0:-11!1 Is 
chn ngl'd from G61 4 Eleventh a venue, N. E., to 
4:i46 Brook lyn avenue, Seattle, Wnsh. 

Tm: Rev. JOHN W. WALKER bns accepted the 
vlcnrnte of the chapel of the Holy Comforter, 
Phl lndelpb ln,  Pa. ,  succeeding the Rev. W. H. 
Gra lT. 

ORDINATIONS 
PRIESTS 

Missoun1 .-On Wednesday, April 1st, at the 
Chu rch of the Holy Communion , St. Louis, Mo., 
R!shop Tutt le  advanced to  the priesthood the 
Hcv. RommT J .  Loso. The candidate wns pre
�eoted by the Rev. Henry W. Mizner, rector of 
St. Stephen's Church, St. Louis, and the preacher 
wn• the ltev. Z. n. T. Ph! l l !ps, rector of St. 
Peter's Ch urch, St. Louis. lllr. Long served bis 
dlnconntr ns minister In charge ot the mission 
nt  l'a lmyrn, 1110. 

Or.nlPIA .-OD Wednesday, March 25th, at St. 
Luke's Church , Tacoma, Wnsb., the Rev. WrL• 
LI.HI LF.OXAIID Ci:LLF.s, was advanced to the 
priesthood by the Rlshop of the diocese, who also 
prenched the sermon . The cnndldate wns pre
sented by the Rev. F. T. Webb, D.D., vicar of 
St.  Lukr's Church .  The  other clergy assisting 
I n  the lnylo� on ot hnnds were Archdeacon 
l l l l t oo nod the Rev. C. Y. Grimes, rector ot 
Trini ty Church, Tnromn. l\lr. Cullen will con
t inue In chn rge of Christ Church, Puyallup, and 
St. John's ,  Sou th  Tacoma. 

APRIL 11, l�H 

DIED 
c.,sEY.-Dlcd In Baltimore, ),Id., OD April 

2, 191 4. FASS!&  EVASS, wife ot Alfred Chandltr 
CASEY, and daughter of the late Franll:l ln and 
J ulia Evans, of Phl ladelpbla. t'unrral 11en-lc<>1 
nt St. Clements Church Philadelphia, Mondar, 
April 6, 1914. 

HAIBSTON.-Entered In rest March 7, )!li t. 
AGSES WILSOS HAIRBTOS, daugh ter of the late 
Fanny Caldwell and Peter  W. Hairston. at b,r 
home In Davie County N. C. 

McCLEBY.-Eotered Into rest eterna l  en riy 
lllnrch 23, 1914, .at he r  home In Wnsh lni:t•>D. 
U. C., In bt>r Sith year, ELIZABETH B . .  1'iduw o! 
Edwin I. McCLERY, and daughter of  tbe 1.3te 
lion. Selah Reene, nnd Julianne Hobt.le. 

"Ch rist'& faithful soldier and aennnt unto 
brr life's end-" 

MooRE.-ln loving m<'mory o! Mrs. �'J.,,n'<ct: 
CORNWALL Mooal!I ot San Francisco. Ca l . .  -.rho 
departed thla lite on Mareb 12, 1914 ,  aft•·r a 
long and painful I l lness. 1..-uneral  servlett ..-�re 
held trom the Church ot the Adwnt. 

May her soul rest In peace ! 

MEMORIALS 
MALCOLM IIANBFISLD 9111TH 

In Memoriam, Mil.COLI( .MA.."SF1£LD SKITR, 
April ·  6, 1898. 

Blessed are the pure ln heart, !or th<'1 sbll l l  
s<>e God. 

CLASSIFIED ·NOTICES AND 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

Death notices are Inserted tree. Retreat 
notice• are given three free lnsertlonL Mem<r 
rial matter, 2 cents per word. Marriage Notiee9. 
$1.00 each. Cla11111llled advertisements, waata, 
bualnea• notice■, etc., 2 cent■ per word. No ad
vertlament inserted tor less than 25 cent&. 

Persona desiring high-clan emplo1meot or 
hlgb-claa• emplo:,ees ; clergymen lo seardl or 
aultahle work, and parishes desiring Bllltable 
rectors, cholrma,aters, etc. : persona bn1og bl,:b 
clasa gooda to sel l  or exchange, or dl'lllrlng to 
buy or sell ecclesiastical goods to beat advaotaie 
-wil l  llnd much assistance by inserting such 
notlees. 

WANTED 
POSITIONS 0FFJ:RE0--CLERJC.A.L 

NASHOTAH BOUSE. For the n<'xt School 
year, beginning September 29, 1914. An In

structor for the Preparatory Department ;  llll· 
married, qualllled to teach Latin and Hel lenistic 
Greek, or else the uaual College courses in UI• 
tory, English Literature, History of Philosophy. 
Logic, and Paycholog:,. Apply with references to 
the Dt:AN, Nashotah House, Nashotah, Wis. 

P081TIO!i'8 W .t.NTED--CLEBI� M ARRIED PRIEST desires fresh wort at>oat 
June. Deftnlte Churchman, experleo� 

successful, under 35. GB.t.DU.t.TS, care L1n so 
CHURCH, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Y OUNG capable priest, sound Cburcbm&11, ex• 
cellent testimonials. Seeks parish. \"frJ 

good preacher. s. RoUTHizas, Ontario, CaoadL 
POBITIO!f8 011'11'1:Bl:D--MISCl:LL.t.�C:S W ILL a TulNIIID NURSE who la a CHt·•cII
WOH.t.lf volunteer for work in a Westeni 

Church Hospital ? Living and a smal l  compen• 
11111tlon olrered. Love ot the work must be the 
motive. Address, "H. 8.," care Linso CHc:•ca, 
Milwaukee, Wlff. 
W ANTED-Experienced peMlon , to tote Pntl� 

care ot two young children . $:!O month. 
Country. Address "FAJD1," care L1nso Cut"acs, 
Milwaukee, Wis. WANTED - Working house-keeper. count,r 

$20 monthly. Address "I-'," care l,Ins� 
CHURCH, Milwaukee, Wis. 

POBITIO!i'B WANTIID--MISCICLLASEOC:S 0 RGANIST • CHOIRMASTER - Twelve yurs 
experience boy and mixed choirs. H ii<hett 

type Church music, of Anglican chan t io,:. pxpert 
In Plainsong. Exceptional  recommendatloo5 ol 
status and tor Churchly style from clt>r,q and 
musicians. Would want fteld for teacblng-<>r
gan, piano, theory. Holding position in !ari:-t 
College for women. Devout Churchman. .�d
dress, REVIIIR!:NCIII, care LIVIXO CHURCH, Mlhna
kee, Wis. 
0 N SEA COAST, betwt><'n Bath and RnothhaJ 

Harbor, two acres well wooded, summPr r,,si
d(>nC'e, overlooking oceno ,  1 2  rooms, 3 bR th,., bnt. 
cold and Mlt water In bath rooms : al"° c-�hln 
launch with fol l  equlpm<'nt, new motor. pl.-r and 
tlo_at. Address "Howe," Orange !\at!ona !  Dant, 
Orange, New Jersey. 
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ORGANIST-CHOIRMA STER wants position. 
Experienced choir tralner,recitni ist. ls pre

pnred to remove to nny pnrt oC t h e  couut ry. 
References. Address "H," 4:l3 Highlnud avt'uue, 
Passaic, N. J. 
TH EOLOGICAL student and Churchman de• 

sires cnmp work or tutoring. Wil l  go 
nbroad. Address •·J," care l,l \" I X0 l.:Ht:RCU, 
:Milwaukee, Wis. 

I NTERNATIONAL CHOIR EXCHANGE CATHEDRAf, TRAINED Or�nnists wi l l  nrrlve 
from England this month ond fol lowing 

months. Experienced candida tes on the ground. 
l'nrishes please write 147 East Flfteenth street, 
;:,;ew York. 

EPISCOPAL CLERICAL REGISTRY 

THE WORK and the WORKERS broui:ht to• 
gether. Bishops, Pa rlsh Ps, nod Cnnciidntes 

please write to 147 Enst J<'lfte<'nth street, New 
York. Vacancies now up to $1 ,600. 

PARISH AND CHURCH A USTIN ORGANS.-Tbe new Austin console 
Is a notable ach ievement by a firm eminent 

I n  modern organ building. A request wlil  bring 
full Information concerning It. In convenience 
and arrangement It Is beyond the age. A U STIN 
OBGAH Co.,  180 Woodland street, Hartford, 
Conn. NEW and beautiful Easter cnrd, mnde espe

cially for the Bish op's Bricks l>'und, Diocese 
of  Pennsylvania. Price 26 cents. STATON Bnos .• 
Main and Coulter streets, Germantown, Pa. Moll 
o rders promptly attended to. 
POST CARDS.-Vlewa of Episcopal Churches 

and Chapels throughout the United States 
and the foreign mlBBlon field. Send for cata• 
logue. A. HOORB, 688 Throop avenue, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. ALTAR and processional Crosses, Alms Basona, 

Vases, Candlesticks, etc. , solid brass, hnnd 
finished, and richly chased, from 20 % to 40 % 
less than elsewhere. Address Rsv. WALTER E. 
BENTLSY, Kent street, Brooklyn,  N. Y. 0 RGAN.-lf you desire an organ for Church, 

school, or home, write to HINNERS Oao.1.N 
COMPANY, Pekin, I l l inois, who build Pipe Organs 
and Reed Organs of highest grade and sell di rect 
from factory, saving you agent's profit. 
TRAINING SCHOOL for organists and choir

masters. Send for book let and list of pro
fessional pupils. Dr. 0. BDWARD STIJRR�, St. 
Agnes' Cbopel, 121 West Ninety-first street, :Sew 
York. 
P I PE ORGANS.-lf the purchase of an Organ 

Is contemplated, address HENRY P1LcHt:R'S 
801<8, Louisvli l e, Ky., who manufacture the 
highest grade at reasonable prices. 

UNLEAVENED BREAD-INCENS E ALTAR BREAD AND INCENSE made at Solot 
Margaret's Convent, 17 Louisburg Square. 

Boston, Mau. Price 11st on appllcotlon. Address 
8ISTBK 11'1 CH.UOIII ALT.U BRBA.D. 
HOLY NAME CONVENT, 4 1 9  Clinton street, 

Brooklyn, New York. Altar Bread. PrleAt'11 
Boats, le each. People's : Stamped, 20c per 1 00 ; 
Plain, ll>c per 100. 
S AINT MARY'S CONVENT, Peekskill ,  New 

York-Altar Bread. Sample• and prices on 
application. 

HEAL TH RESORTS 
THE PENNOYER SANITARIUM ( established 

1 867 ) .  Chicago Suburb on Northwestern 
Railway. Modern ; homelike. Every patient re
celns moat acrupulou11 medical care. Booklet. 
Addreee : PBlll'IOYIIR 8ANIT.UIUM, Kenosha, Wis. 
Reference : The Young Churchman Co. 

CAMPING 

CAMPING PLACE S  to let. Address !llrs. C. 
G.1.NLI N, Perley Hal l ,  South Bridgton, Ille. 

HOTEL-LONDON G ARWAY HOUSE. 34 Lelnster Squn re, Bnys
water, London, W . .  near Kensington Gar

dens. Private Resldentinl  Hotel. Terms mod
erate. Tube th ree minutes. Proprktrcss, Miss 
CHIDI.11:Y. 

CLERICAI,. OUTFITS 

CLERICAL TAILORING.-Frock Suits from 
$17.25. Lounge Sultll from $ 1 6. Hoods, 

Gowns, Vestments, Cauocks and Surplices, Ordl
DBtlon Outfits a epeclalty. Vestments, etc., 
■olely for Church nae are duty free In U. 8. A. 
Llata, Pattem■, Self-measurement forms free. 
MowaaArs, Margaret street, London, W. ( and 
at Oxford ) ,  England. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 

SCHOOL FOR SALE 

FOR SALE OR LEASE.-Estoblished Boys' 
school In one of the bt•�t locations lo  the 

South. Splendid opportunity. Rensonoble 
terms. For purt kulnrs opply J . B. C.,  cnre LIV· 
ING Cll l: IICH, Mll wnukee, W is. 

BOARDING-NEW YORK 

HOLY CROSS HOUSE, 300 Enst Fourth atreet, 
New York. A Permnneot Boarding House 

for Working Girls, under the care of Sisters of 
St. John Baptist. Attractive sitting room, Gym
nasium, Roof Garden. Terms, $3.00 per week, 
Including meals. Apply to the SI STER I N  CHABOII. 

NEW HOME FOR GIRLS 

S T. ANNA' S. Rolston, Horris county, N. J. A 
Home for wayward girls, sixteen years old 

and upwards, under the care of Sisters of St. 
John Boptlst. Address the SiSTKa I N  CHARO■. 
Telephone 31 Mendham. 

TRAVEL 

S
E E  EUROPE ON A BICYCLE. Fuclnatlng, 

healthy, Inexpensive. Party now organizing. 
Send for particulars. Eoo.u c. THOMPSON, Or
gonlst. Hagerstown, Md. 

THE BOARD OF M ISS IONS 
RIGHT REV. ARTHUR 8. LLOYD, D.D., Prealdent. 

GE0RGII GORDON K1:.o, TrefUurer. 

LEGAL TITLII J'OR Us■ 11'1 MAKINO WILLS : 
"The Domeatlc and Foreign Jli88lonar11 Societ11 

of the Protestant Epiacopal Church in the United 
States of America." 

THE BOA.RD OF MISSIONS 
Is the Church's executive body for corrylog on 
Its missionary work. 

The Church Is aided In 38 home Dlocesca, In 
23 dom�stic Missionary Districts, and In 10 for
eign Missionary Districts. 

$1,600,000 la  needed to meet the approprla
tlons th is  year. 

Full portlculors about the Church's Missions 
can be hod Crom 

THE 8ECRl'lT.I.RY, 
281 Fourth Avenue, New York. 

Tu111 SPIRIT OF M1ss10:,;s-$l.0O ft year. 

NOTICES 
BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDRi.W IN THE 

UNITED STATES 
An organization of men In the Ch urch for 

the spread of Christ's Kingdom among men by 
mea ns of deftoite prnyer ond pt-rsonal service. 

The Brotherhood's special  plan in corporate 
work this yea r Is a Month ly l\len·s Communion 
by every Cha pter. a definite  ell'ort to get men to 
go to Church during Lent and Advent, and a 
Bible Class In every perish. 

Ask for the Handbook, which la full of eug
gt>stlons for personal  workers, and bas mony de• 
votlona I pages. 

Brotherhood of St. Andrew, 88 Broad street, 
Boston, Hau. 

APPEAL FOR THB PENSION AND RELIEF OF 
CLERGY, WIDOWS AND ORPHANS 

Legal Title, "General Clergy Relief Fund." 
National, officini ,  Incorporated. Accounts 

audited quarterly. Trust 1''unds and Securities 
careful ly  deposited and safeguarded In one of 
the strongest Trust Companies In New York 
City. Wille, legacies, bequests, gifts, oll'erlngs 
solici ted. 

Only two organizations provided for In the 
General Canons nod legislation of the Church, 
na mely, the Missionary Society and the General 
Clergy Relief Fund-the Work and the Workers. 

669 names ba ve been on our lists during the 
last th ree yea rs. 

67 dioceses and missionary districts depend 
alone upon the General Clergy Relief Fund. 

See Interesting Report to General Convention 
with "Messnge of Trustees" and Tables. 

GENERAL CLERGY RELIEF FUND, 
ALFRED J. P. McCLURE, 

Treaaurer and Financial Agent, 
Church House, Philodelphla. 

THB SOCIETY OF THE NAZARENE 
Founded on the belief In Our Lord's con

tinued In terest In the health of the body as well 
ns the salvation of the soul,  and for the purpose 
of bringing about a restorntloo of the gift of 
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healing, universal ly  practised In the early 
Church. It alms to deepen the spiritual l ife and 
Import strength to body and soul by prayer and 
Intercession. For pamphlet, address : Rev. HENBY 
B. WILSON, Director, St. John's Rectory, Boon
ton, N. J. 

THE AMERICAN CHURCH UNION 

for the mnloteonnce sod defence of th e Doctrine, 
Discipl ine, and Worship of the Church, a■ en
sh rined In  the Book of Common Prayer. For 
further pnrtlculn rs and application blanks, ad• 
dress the Corresponding Secretory, REV. ELLIOT 
WH ITE, 1 625 Locust street, l'hllndelphia. 

MONEY TO LOAN 
to build ch urches, rectories, etc. Seven years' 
t ime : five per cent. Also gifta to finish a church 
building. Address REV. J. NEWTON PERKINS, 
Secretary, 281 l>'ourth avenue, New York. 

APPEAL 
THE ALL-NIGHT MISSION 

The All-Night Mission wlil hove completed 
th ree yea rs of service for God on Apri l  10, 1914.  
A pince where the weary souls  to whom ai l  doors 
o re clost-d may find sympathetic friends to talk 
ond pray with,  food, drinking wnter .  clothing, 
and shelter, night and day. Hospitals nod pris
ons visited. St. Matt. 26 : "I  was a stranger 
nnd ye took me In, clothed me, gave me meat. 
gave me drink, sick nod ye visited me, In prlSQD 
nod ye came unto me. lnnsmuch ns  ye hove 
don� It  uoto one of the least of these my 
breth ren ye have done It unto me." 

Funds a re needed. DUDLEY Ty:,;o UPJOHN, 
Treasu rer, 8 Bowery, Box 81,  New York City. 

INFORMATION AND PURCHASING 
BUREAU 

For the convenience of aubacrlbers to TH■ 
LIVIHO CHURCH, a Bureau of Information la 
maintained at the Chicago office of TH• L1v1No 
CHURCH, 19 S. La Salle street, where free ser
vices In connection with any contemplated or de
aired purchase are oll'ered. 

The Information Bureau la placed at the dis• 
posal of persona wishing to travel from one part 
of the country to another and not finding the 
Information as to trains, etc. , eoslly available 
locally. Railroad folders and similar matter ob· 
talned and given from trustworthy sources. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 

may be purchased, week by week, at the follow
log and at many other places : 
Naw YORK : 

E. 8. Gorham, 87 East 28th St. ( New York 
office of The Living Church. )  

Sunday School CommlBBlon, 7 8  Fifth avenue 
( agency for book puhllcatlona of The Young 
C hurchman Co. ) 

R. W. Crothers, 122 East 19th St. 
IL J. Whaley, 480 Fifth Ave. 
Brentano's, Fifth Ave., above Madison Sq. 

BROOKLYN : 
Church of the Ascension. 

BOSTON : 
Old Corner Bookstore, 27 Bromfield St. 
A. ·c. Lane, 117 and 119 Charles St. 
Smith & Mccance, 88 Bromfield St. 

SOMIIIB.VJLLII, II.us. : 
Fred I. Farwell, 87 Hudson St. 

PROVIDIINCII, R. I. ; 
T. J. Hayden, 82 Weyboleet St. 

PHILADIILPHU : 
Jacobs' Book Store, 1210 Walnut St. 
John Wanamaker. 
Broad Street Railway Station. 
Strawbridge & Clothier. 
M. M. Getz, 1401> Columbus Ave. 
A. J. Neler, Chelton Ave. and Chew St. 

W ASHIN0TOl'I : 
Wm. Bal lantyne & 8001, 1409 F St., N. W. 
Woodward a, Lothrop. 

BALTIM0R■ : 
Lycett, 317 N. Charles St. 

ST.1.UHTOl'I, V.L : 
Beverly Book Co. 

ROCHESTER : 
Scranton. Wetmore & Co. 

TROY, N. Y. : 
A. M. Al len. 
H.  W. Boudey. 

BUFFALO, N. Y. : 
R. J. Seldenborg, Ell icott Square Bldg. 
Otto Ulbrich, 886 Main St. 
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CHI�Go : 
LIVING CHURCH branch otl!ce, 19 s. La Salle 

St. ( agency tor all publications of The 
Young Churchman Co. ) .  

The Cathedral, 117 N .  Peoria St. 
Church of the Redeemer, Washlogton Ave. and 

56th St. 
A. C. Mcclurg & Co. , 222 S. Wabash Ave. 
Morris Co., 104 S. Wabash Ave. 
A. Carroll, 720 N. State St. 

llJLWAUKIHI : 

The Young Churchman Co., 484 Mllwaukee St. 
BT. LOUIS : 

Lehman Art Co .. , 3526 Franklin Ave. 
The Famous and Barr Dry Goods Co., 6th and 

Washington Sta. 
LoUISVILLB : 

Grace Church. 
LONDON, ENGLAND : 

A. R. Mowbray & Co., 28 Margaret St., Oxford 
Circus, W. ( English agency tor all public&· 
tlons ot the The Young Churchman Co. ) .  

G. J .  Palmer & Sons, Portugal St., Lincoln's 
Inn Fields, W. C. 

KINGSTON, JUIAICA : 
Jamaica Public Supply Stores. 

AUCKLAND, New ZEALAND :  
R. C. Bnwklns. 

BOOKS RECEIVED 
[.d.11 book.t noted in thl• colu mn mav be ob• 

talned of th11 Yo unu Ohurchman Co., Jlllwauke11 
Wu.] 
LITTLE, BRQWN & CO. Boston. 

From an Isla nd O u tpos t . By Mnry El. Waller, 
autbor of 'J'/le Wood-Garver of Lympus, A 
Cry in t h e  Wildeniess, Flamsted Q uar,'ies, 
etc. Price $ 1 .25 net. 

DODD, MEAD, & C O. New York. 
Tl,e s,cord Hand o/ Napo/.co ,i . A Romance of 

Huss ln nnd  the Great Hctrent. By Cyrus 
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Townsend Bendy, author ot The Ialand of 
Regeneration, The Fetters of Freedom, etc. 
l l lustrated by the Reeses. Price $1.35 net. 

JOHNS HOPKINS PRESS. Baltimore, Md. 
Jurisdiction in A merican Trade Uni-On11. By 

Nathaniel Ruggles Whitney, Ph.D. Johns 
Hopkins University Studies In Historical 
nod Pol it ical  Science. Price $1.00 net. 

WELLS, GARDNER, DARTON & CO. London. 
The World. Being Five Sermons Frenched in 

St .  Paul's during the Month ot August 1913. 
By W. C. E. Newbolt ,  M.A., Canon and 
Chancellor ot St. Paul"s Cathedral. Price 
60 cents net. 

Making Up Your Mind. Subjects tor Thought 
and Prayer for Those Who Wish to Apply 
Their Religion to Everyday Lite. Arranged 
tor the Weekdays in Lent. By Jnmes Ad
derley, Hon. Cnnon ot Birmingham, author 
of The Creed In Real Life. Price 60 cents 
net . 

A. R. MOWBRAY & CO. London. 
THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN CO. Milwaukee, Amer

ican Aa-ents. 
A Revised Liturgy. Being the Order ot the 

Admlnlstra tlon ot the Lord's Supper accord• 
Ing to the Use of the Church ot England. 
With divers Enrichments nnd Alterations. 
Edited by B. W. Randolph, D.D. , Canon of 
E ly. With nn Introduction by J. H.  Maude, 
M.A. , Rector ot H! lgny, Norfolk, formerly 
fellow of Hertford College, Oxford. Price 
60 ccn ts net. 

LONGMANS, GREEN & CO. New York. 
The Early Cli,,rch in the Light  of the Monu

m en ts . A Study In Christian Archaeology. 
By Arthur Stnpylton Barnes, M.A. , Univer
s ity Col lege, Oxford, Trinity Col lege, Cam
L,rldge, Chamberlnln ot Honour to B. H. 
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Plus X., corresponding member of the So
clet<, Archi!ologlque de France end or Ille 
Arcadia of Rome. "'1th lllusti-atlons. Pritt 
$1 .50 net. 

GINN & CO. Boaton. 
Problem, in PoliUcal Ei;olut iOfl. By Ra1moud 

Gettell. Price $2.00 net. 
JOSEPH F. WAGNER. New York. 

The Freedom of Science. By Joseph Dona� 
S.J. ,  D.D. , Professor Innsbruck Untverst17. 
Price $2.50 net. 

PAPER COVERED BOOKS 
A. R. MOWBRAY & CO. London. 
THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN CO. lllilwauktt, Amer

ican Aarents. 
Earthen Veuel11 or Women of the Old Tuta

men t. By A. M. Tenant , author of / Ber.e. 
With a Prefnce by Mrs. Romo.nes. Price 
40 cents net. 

PAMPHLETS 
THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN CO. Milwaukee. 

Prayen for the Dead. Church Booklets No. 
68. Price $1 .00 per 100. Posta ge addition.al 

When a Good Man Dlea, Where Doea Bia So.I 
Go To r Reprinted from an English Serlea. 
Church Booklet& No. 128. Price $2.00 pe.r 
100. Postage addi tional. 

Lapaed and LapBt••o Com m unicant,. By Fred
erick Cook Morehouse, Editor of Tmi LI•· H<G CHURCH. Church Booklets No. 129. 
Price $2.00 per 100. Postage addi tional 

FROM THE AUTHOR. 
lfo,o a Dead Man WCM Drawn from Bia To•I 

and Back Aoain to Life. By Adair Welcter, 
1108 Berkeley Nationa l Bank Bldg., Berkeley. 
Cnl l!. Price 20 cents. 

l □ TH E C H U RC H  AT WO RK □ I 
THE JUNIOR CHOIR OF TRINITY 

MISSION, f..5CONDIDO, CAL. 
THE JUNIOR MEMBERS of the choir of the 

above mi ssion decided that they should have 
o. better processional cross than the wooden 
one mo.de from the old n l tar  cross of the ear ly 
mission ( see it standing near the "credence" 

BISHOP GRAY WILL GO TO 
NEW JERSEY 

BISHOP SCARBOROUGH of the diocese of 
New Jersey having recently d i ed ,  the Stand
ing Commit tee has  invited Bishop Gray to 
take tempornry cha rge. He began work 
the first Sunday in April .  There are a num-

JUXIOil CHO I Il Ol? Til IX ITY M I SS JOX, ESCOXDI DO, CAL. 
shel f ) , which lh ry were then usi ng. So they 
made the mone.,· for the cross themselves 
( some $28 ) , n nd t he  cross was p resented by 
t hem , n rnl rrrei nd, nn cl blessed for use i n  
Trin i ty  Ch u rc·h at a "Ch i l d ren 's Day" se rvi ce 
he l d in the chmch recent ly. 

ber of i nterest ing facts connecting Bishop 
G ray \\' i t h  New Jersey wh ich wi l l  mo.ke it 
nry p lea sant for him to be there. He was 
born in New Jersey nearly seventy-nine years 
ngo. h i s pa rents moving from there while he 
\\' a s n 1 1 i n fant .  I t  was the home of h is nu-

cestors for many gene rat ions. The first Bish
op of New Jersey was h is great-uncle, aDd he 
i uherited his  Epi scopal robes. The first 
president of Princeton Un iversity was his 
great-great-grandfather, and the city of Tl'ell· 
ton was founded by and named for one of his 
ancestors. 

CHURCH WORK AT GAI NESVILLE, GA 
A SERIOUS CONDITION exists at Gratt 

Church , Gainesvi l le, Ga. Just across the 
street from the church is a col lege for youn� 
ladies, with between five and six hundred stu• 
dents. About a. mi le  away is a mil itary col· 
lege for young men, with a student body of 
a.bout two hund.red . The number of com· 
municants of this mission , for Grace Church 
is only a mission, is seventy-six altogether, 
many of whom l ive in the country, quite � 
distance from the church. The present build· 
ing was erected over thirty years a,,ao, when 
Gainesville was a. very small hamlet, and 
without any indicat ions of the prospero!13 
insti tutions of learning there to-day. It is a 
small building intended t.o seat about one 
hundred persons. It is now forced t-0 accom· 
modate over two hundred people every Sun· 
day morning, and dozens have to be turned 
away ! 

A new building has been planned ; but the 
parishioners are not rich, the majority of 
them are not even wel l -to-do, and it will t� 
impossible for them to erect o. bui lding largt 
enough to accommodate the worshippers, espe
cially since the students desire to attend the 
mission in preference t.o the other religiou! 
bodies here. The Methodists and Baptisti 
a re strong local ly , w ith two large cbnrehts 
each ( both capable of sen.t ing twelve to fi fteen 
hundred ) , and numbering three or four thou· 
sand of the populat ion. Yet , in spite of all 
this, the great majority of the student bodJ 
prefers to worsh ip with us ,  and they are 
drawn from every Southern stntt>. as far "' ,t 
as California, with Wales, En11laod ind 
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Japan thrown in. The !<l'if·e\· ident opportunities need not be ment ioned for influencing the lh·es of these young people, and moulding their characters, by corning in contact with them from two to four vears. Bishop :Kelson has d�ne nobly by the mission-purchasing and donating a lot, for whirh he pa id over $4,500 ; by providing a house for the missionary free of expense, and in many other ways. J.nst s11 1 11 1 11er the present building was m,,n·<l from it3 old and out-of-the-wav locat inn. about a mi le, to the lot donated .bv the Bi shop, and located just outside the ca;npus of  Brrnau Col lrge and in the centre of the ci t�'-The authorities of both col leges are deeply i nterrsted in our efforts. We need a bui lding capable of seating at !east six hundred people. This w i l l  cost abo!lt $25,000. We have commepced on faith. We have expended about $ 1 ,200 in excavating, putting in drain pipes, etc., and now are ready to begin the structure itself, which wil l  be of  cement and bricks. \Ve have a Bible class everv Sunday morning, of from eighty to one h 1;ndred �en and women students, where the doctrines of the Church are taught hy the priest in charge. And the cla ss is always deeply interested in the instruct ion given. Gainesvi l l e  is a city of about twelve thousand people. C,mtributions may be forwarded to "Grace Church Building Fund," i n  care of the vicar, or to the Rt. Rev. C. K. :Kelson, D.D., Atlanta, Ga. More particulars of the wm·k wi l l  be cheerfully given on application. 

MINNESOTA SUMMER SCHOOL OF MISSIONS THE MINNESOTA summer school of missions announces in a foreword just i ssued, the studies and leaders for 1 9 14  as fol lows : "The Child in the Midst,'' and "Our World Family," Mrs.  D. B. \V!'lls, Chicago ; "In Red Mans Land," and "Good Bird the Indian," Mrs. H. L. Hill ,  New York ; Bible Study, Mrs. John Ferguson, Monmouth , I l l .  The school will be held at Merriam Park, Minn., June 1 7th to 23rd. The extension work for the vear has embraced an institute at Owatonna, ·and a largely attended Normal School of Methods in Minneapol is conducted by the educational secretary of the diocese of Minnesota. 
AN ANGLICAN "FATHER DAMIEN" AQCOBDING to the Guardian, the Rev. A. S. Hewlett has resigned the vicarage of St. Paul's, Tranmere, Birkenhead, England, with the intention of devoting himsel f to work at the leper station at Kumamoto, in the island of Kiushiu, Japan. 

B. S. A. CONVENTION THE FOURTEENTH annual tri -diocesan convention of the Brotherhoed of  St. Andrew will be held in Baltimore, Md., on April 25 th and 26th. The programme will commence Qn Saturday at 1 1  A. M. at Memorial Church. The Rev. William M. Dame wil l  deliver the address of welcome, and the charge to the convention will be given by the Bishop of Maryland. At  the business session to fol low there will be an elect ion of convention officers and appointment of nominating committee, etc. At 2 o'clock there will be two conferences, the subject for the Senior conference being "Personal Work with Men for Christ," and that for the Junior conference "A Boy's Personal Work with Boys for Christ." At 4 o'clock there will be a joint assembly for Seniors and Juniors, with an address on "Personal Work," and at 8 o'clock in tl1e 
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evening there will  be a mass meet ing for men, subject "Feeding the Multitude." On Sunday at 7 :  30 A. M. the annual corporate Communion wil l  be held in the ProCathedral chapel. The Bishop of Maryland will be the celebrant. At 11 o'clock the convention service and sermon wil l  be held at Memorial Church. In the afternoon there wil l  be a mass meeting for men in the ProCathedral chapel, the subject being "The Church and the Man." 
PROVIS IONS OF DR. OBERL Y'S WILL UNDER THE WILL of the late Rev. Henry H. OBERLY, D.D., rector of Christ Church, Eli zabeth, N. J., who died on March 19th, institutions and individuals are to rC'ceive more than $30,000 in bequests, if his widow consents. The widow, :Mrs. Jane Averi l l  Oberly, is  made sole executrix, and i s  to have the residue of the estate. :Ko value is placed upon it but it is understood to be extensive. Christ Church, of which Dr. Oberl,v was rector up to the time of his death,  will receive a Ince altar  piece valued at $500, which he obtained in Italy some years ago. To the trustees of the Church property of the diocese of New Jersey $1 0,000 is left in t ru st, the inrome to be paid to the rector of Christ Church. To Henry Oberly Barber, a godson of the testator, $5 ,000 is  bequeRthed. Charles Jessie Obl'rly of Eaton, Pa., a nephew, is to get a s imi lar amount. Trinity Col lege, Hartford, Conn., receives $5,000. It was there that Dr. Oberly obtained his degree of D.D. To the trnste<>s of the Widows and Orphans of the Clergy fund $2,500 is  given, and the same sum is bPquPathC'd to the trustees of the Clergy Rel ief Fund. 

DEATH OF REV. H. W. LITTLE THE REV. HEXRY WILUAll LITTLE, rector of Christ Church, Gui l ford, N. Y., died sud• denly at 4 o'clock Sunday morning, March 29th, from a stroke of apoplexy. He was born in King's Lynn, Norfolk, Englund, sixty-five years ago, and graduated from St. Augustine's Col lege, Canterbury, in 1 884. After taking a special course at Ox-
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ford, he was ordained at Winchester Cathedral by Bishop Harold Browne. Shortly after this he went as a missionary to the island of Madagascar, and there built the fin;t consecrated church on the island, and did much to establish a system of education among the natives. Coming to America in 1 896, he was engaged in successful missionary work in southern Florida for eight years. Later he became rector of Christ Church , Troy, N. Y., and about four years ago was called to his last work at Guilford and Mount Upton. Mr. Little attained distinction as a writer and lecturer, and was prominent in fraternal organizations. He waa a member of the Royal Geographical Society of London, from which he received a prize for his valuable work, Histor11 of the Jsla11d of Madagascar. In July 1878 he married Laura Louise Mitchell , who survives him, together with three sons, Selwyn , Gordon and Victor, and two daughters, Mary and Christina. A man of scholarly attainments, broad sympathies, genial  personal i ty, and deep love for the Church, he wi l l  be missed by a great company of friends by whom he was much beloved. The Holy Communion was celebrated in his parish church on Thursday morning, by 1.he Rev. H. W. Foreman,  and in• the afternoon the Burial Office was read by the Bishop of the diocese, assisted by Archdeacon William Cooke and Dean A. R. B. Hegeman. The i nterment was made in Sunset cemetery, Guilford. 
DEATH OF REV. W. R. TROTTER IN THE DEATH of the Rev. Wi l l iam R. Trotter of Bristol , R. I. , on Wednesdav, April 1 st, the d iocese loses one of her mo�t devoted clergymen and a priest of a unique and captivating personality. Mr. Trotter never had any other parish than Trinity Church, Bristol ; assistant from 1 883 to 1 884, and rector from 1884 to 1 9 1 2. About three years ago, being stricken with partial blin lness, he resigned the rectorship and wu elected rector emeri tus. He was one of the original members of the Neptune Yacht Club of Bristol, and of the Excelsior Tennis Club, being president of 

ROYAL • . 

BAKINCI POWDER 
A,,.olufely Pure 

A,,.olufely has no suhtltale 

Many mixtures are offered as 
substitutes for Royal. No other 
baking powder Is the same In 
composition or effectiveness, or 
.so wholesome and economical, 
nor will make such fine food. 

Royal Baking Powder is made from pure, 
Orape Cream of Tartar. No alum, 

lime or acid pho!'-phates. 
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the latter nt the time of his death.  From UIOi to l !l l 3  he was a member of the Bristol school committee. In 1 81J l  he married Miss Helen H. Turner of Bristol, who died four years ago. He leaves one boy and two girls. The funeral service was held on Saturday, April 4th, Bishop Perry and the Rev. Charles E.  JleCoy olliciating. Jlr. Trotter was born in �cw York fi ft.y• B<'\·en years ago. Ile graduated from Brown Cniversity in the class of 1 880, and from the General Theological Seminary in 1 883. He was ordained deacon in  1 883 and priest in 1 884 by Bishop Clark. 

A CORRECTION IN PRINTING the i l lustration connected w i th the article on the new neighborhood house of St. Clement's Church , Wilk!'s Barre, Pa., last week, the i l lustration was unfor• tunat<'ly marked "St. Stephen's Neighborhood House and Rectory." It  should ha\·e read St .  Clement's .  
MEMORIALS AND GIFTS TUE FOLLOWING gi fts ham recently been made to Christ Church, Punxsutawney, Pn. : A dossal and sanctuary rail by Mr. Harry T. Heckendom, a pulpit by Mr. and Mrs. G. B. White, in memory of their son, John Evans White ; a set of white Eucharistic vestments, altar l inens and vestment case by the gui ld of St .  Agnes, and a sanctuary lamp by Mrs. T. R. Will iams. At his recent ordination io the priesthood, the rector, the Rev. Hunter Perry, M.D., received a beautiful pectoml cross, as a token of the appreciation of the parish. ST. MARK'S CHURCH, Shreveport, La. ( Rev. Luke M. White, rector ) ,· is the recipi• ent of a memorinl w indow which is to be un• veiled on Easter Day. It is from a celebrated painting by Frederick George Watts, and the work has been carried out in  the Lamb studios, New York. The donor is  Dr. Frank S. Furman, in  memory of a brother and sist!'r. The subject is that of the perfect Knight, Sir Galahad, the ideal of Chivalry at the Court of King Arthur, as described in  the word· portrait of Tennyson. The window is marked by an inscription in a rectangular panel as follows : "To the Glory of God and in  mem· ory of Henry Marshall Furman and l\lary Taylor Furman." 

CENTRAL NEW YORK CH.As. T. OLMSTED, D.D., LL.D., D.C.L., Bishop Death of Two Prominent Laymen DURING the past week the diocese has sus• tained the loss by death of two of  its prom• inent laymen, Will iam W. Watkins of Caz• enovia, and Will iam F. Russell of Greene. Mr. Watkins died very suddenly at his  home in  Cazenovia, where he had been a li felong resident. He was senior warden of St. Peter's Church, and had served on the vestry for many years. He had not only taken a keen and active part in the affairs of his own parish, hut was also a familiar figure in the conventions of the diocese, and was deeply interested in all that pertained to the l i fe nnd work of the Church. At the time of his  death he was president of the t rustees of the Christmas fund of the diocese. EARLY Thursday morning, A pril  2nd, Wil ·  l iam Frederick RuRse1 1, senior wa rden of Zion Church, Greene, N. Y. ,  entered into l i fe etn· nal. Mr. Russel) was over 96 years of a/!e at the time of his  death, having been born in Monticello, Sull ivan  county, N. Y. , OctobPr 25, 1 8 1 7. In 1 849 he married Miss Cornel ia J. Juliand of Greene, and two years lat!'r moved to that town. He was elected a mPm· ber of the vestry of Zion Church in 1 852. and gnve sixty-two years of act ive service to thP church, attending to his duties as  clerk of  the vestry and later as wardPn, w i th  <'X<"<'p · 
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tional fidel i ty. :?!fr. Russell was rarely ab• sent from a vestry meeting, even after he had passed his ninetieth year. For the past few years, owing to increasing physical weakness and extreme deafness, be was unable to at• tend the services of  the Church. A devoted Churchman and most fa ithful follower of his Lord, Mr. Russel) placPd the Church and her w!'Jfare first, giving the best of his time and ta lcnts for the promotion of the interests of Christ's kingdom. 

COLORADO CHARLES s. OLJolSTED, D.D., Bishop lllne11 of the Bishop THE BISHOP of the diocese was taken ill on March 5th but is making satisfactory progress towards recovery. All hi11 engage· ments up to the middle of April have been cancelled. The Bishop of Chicago held a confirmation for him at St. John's Cathedral, Denver, on Tuesday evening, March 3 1 st, when four classes were presented from churches in the city. 
LONG ISLAND FREDERICK Bt:RGESS, D.D., Bishop Diocesan Church Club Elect, Ollicen 

AT THE recent annual  meeting of the Church Club of the diocese of Long Island the following officers were elected for the ensuing year : President, Walter H. Young ; Vice-Presidents, Hon. Robert J. Wilkin, Ed· win A. Marschalk, Hon. William C. Redfield ; . Secretary, George M. Allen ; Treasurer, War· rel S. Pangborn ; Trustees, for the class of 1 9 1 6, J. Joseph Rossbottom ; for the class of 1 9 1 7, Edwin A. 1\farschalk, James Sherlock Davis, Charles H. Fuller, William S. Hub• bard, M.D., Cornelius R. Love, M.D. 
MAINE ROBT. CODMAN, D.D .. Bishop Some Clerical Changea Fon THE first time in its h istory St. Buuabas' Church, Augusta, is  to have a resident 

EAGER TO WORK 
Bealt� Regalaed by Rlg�t Food 

The average healthy man or woman is usually eager to be busy at some useful task or employment. But Jet dyspepsia or indigestion get hold of one, and all endeavor becomes a burden. "A year ago, after recovering from an operation," writ.es a Mich. lady, "my stomach and nerves began to give me much trouble. "At times my appetite was voracious, but when indulged, indigestion followed. Other times I had no appetite whatever. The food I took did not nourish me and I grew weaker than ever. . ., "I Jost interest in everything and wanted to be alone. I had always had good nerves, but now the merest trifle would upset me and bring o- a violent headache. Walking across the room �vas an effort and prescribed exer• cise was out of the question. "I had seen Grape-Nuts advertised, but cl id  not beliern what I read, at the time. At Inst, when it seemed as if I were lit.erally starving, I began to eat Grape-Nuts. "I had not been able to work for a year, but now after two months on Grape-Nuts I am eager to be at work again. My stomach i;: i\·es me no trouble now, my nerves are steady as ever, and interest in life and ambition have come back with the return to health." Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mi<'h. Read "The Road to Wellvil le," in pkgs. "There's a Reason.'' Ever read the above letter? A new one appears from t ime to t ime. They are genu i ne, true, and  fu l l  of human lntereat. 
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New 

"Church Booklets" l 
To the popular and very attractive �ri<.-s of "Church Booklets"-red line editi•)nthere have recently been added the foJ lowini :  

LAPSED AN D LAPSING COM M U N ICANTS. [ No. 129] By FREDERIC CooK MOREHOUSE, Editor 'lf TUE LIVING CHURCH 16  pages, $-.2.00 pn hundred. This is an editorial that recaitly appeared in THE LIVING CHURCH. It is reprinted in this form at the request of the reetor of one of the most important Chicago parishC3, who writes : "I want to send  them out in Eai;ter• t ide with our yearly appeal to the 'lapsed' persons who failed to make their Easter communions.'' Very likely other rectors will be glad t.o use it in the same way. 
WHEN A GOOD MAN DI ES, WHERE DOES HIS SOU L  GO TO ? [ No. 128] Reprinted from an English source. Price $2.00 per hundred. 
PRAYERS FO R TH E DEAD. [ No. 88] 8 pages, $1 .00 per hundred. 

A Revlaed Edit ion of 
N I N ETEEN QU ESTIONS ABOUT THE EPI SCOPAL · C H U RCH.  [ No. 127] By the  late Rev. R. S. BABBETT. Re,·ised and corrected to date. Price $2.00 per hundred. 
I N FANT BAPTISM. [ No. 67 ]  B y  the Rev. LEE H. YOUNG. 8 pages. $1 .00 per hundred. 
T H E  T H I R D  GREAT PRECEPT. [Alms-giving]  [ No. 66] By LILLA B. N. WEsTo:s. 8 pages. $ 1 .M per hundred. 
T H E  USE OF TH E C H ALICE. [The Report of the Houae of Bishops. 1913) [ No. 124-] 16 pages. $2.00 per hundred. 
T H E  BUSINESS S IDE O F  M I SSIONS. [ No. 122) Bv FBEDEBIC COOK MOREHOGSE, Editor of THE LIVING CHURCH. • 16 pages. $2.00 per hundred. 
WHY I AM A C H U RC H M AN. Brief Anawera to Two Queatlona :  Why I Came I nto the Church, and Why I Remain There. [ No. 156) By Rev. C. BEBTllAK RONNA.LS. !-I p9.e<>e9. $3.00 per hundnd. 
T H E  DISCI PLl h E  OF T H E  EPI SCOPAL C H U RCH. [ No. 1 55 )  B y  the Rt. Rev. G .  MOTT WILLIA.VS, D.D .. Bishop of Marquette. 24 pages. $3 .00 per hundred. 

Ca,.,-iage additional on all. 

Send 25 cents for one each postpaid of all mentioned above, or 75 cents for full sample �et of CHURCH BOOKLETS, 80 numbers. 
Address 

The Young Churchman Co. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
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pri<>st in the person of the Rev. Thomas 
Burgess, who has resigned the rectorship of 
Trinity parish, Saco, to accept an appoint· 
ment by the Bishop to th is cure. For years 
St. Barnabas' bas been cared for by the Rev. 
\V. L. Livingston, rector of St. Matthew's, 
Hallowell .  Mr. Burgess is to be succeeded at 
Saco by the Rev. Richard L. Sloggett, honor• 
a ry Canon of the Cathedral,  and rector of St. 
Anne's Church, Calais. Canon Sloggett waR 
rector of Saco before going to Calais. 

MARYLAND 
Jome O. Muaur, D.D., Bishop 

New Officers of Miniaterial Union-Other New, 
AT THE meeting of the Ministerial Union 

of Balt imore, held on March 30th, the Rev . 
Richard W. Hogue, rector of the Church of 
the Ascension, was elected president, and the 
Rev. Arthur B. Kinsolving, D.D., rector of 
St. Paul's Church, was elected a member of 
the committee of arrangements. 

THE Co:s'FBATEBNITY OF THE BLESSED SAC· 
RAMENT of Mount Calvary Church, Baltimore 
( Rev. W. A. MeClenthen, rector ) ,  kept Em· 
ber Friday, March 6th, as a day of interces• 
t1ion. The Confraternity now has s ixty-five 
members. Vespers of the Blessed Sacrament 
were sung on the night of Sunday, March 
22nd, and a sermon was preached by the 
Rev. Paul Hoffman of St. Paul's Church . 
The annual retreat for the Outer S is.ters of 
Al l  Saints, and some other ladies, was held 
the week of March 15th, beginning Tuesday 
n ight and ending Saturday morning. The 
conductor was the Rev. Father Bingham, 
chaplain of  the Sisters of St. Mary, Peeks
kil l ,  N. Y. Twenty-two men made the men's 
retreat at  Grovemont, where the Donaldson 
School for Boys is situated, on Sunday, 
:\larch 1 5th, which was conducted by Father 
Sill. The annual retreat for the members of 
the Mothers' Meeting was held on Thursda.v, 
March 26th, and was condueted by the Rev. 
H. Page Dyer of Philadelph ia. 

MONTANA 
L. R. BREWER, D.D., Bishop 

Raiaing an Income for a Coadjutor-Permanenl 
Improvement, at Mi,aoula and Livingston 

IN HIS convention address last June, the 
Bishop gave notice that he should ask for a 
Coadjutor at the next convention, provided 
means were secured in the meantime for h is 
support. A committee of three laymen was 
appointed, to act in connection with the 
Bishop. They decided to try to add $25,000 
to the Episcopate endowment fund, which 
alreadv amounts to $75,000. Archdeacon 
Hooke� will canvass the diocese in an effort 
to raise this eum before June 2 1st, at which 
time the convention meets at St. John's 
Church, Butte. The election of a Coadjutor 
is made imperative by reason .of the vast 
development which has taken place in Mon
tana in the past few years. The Bishop of 
:'.\fontana has a larger field than any other 
Bishop in the United States, except Bishop 
Rowe of Alaska. And the work is too much 
for one man. The Archdeacon is meeting 
with a ready and g-enerous . response from 
the Church people of the diocese, and thus 
far has nrarlv one-third of the amount sub
scribed. His · work is made easy because of 
t he widespread admiration and love for the 
Bishop, and the feeling on the part of the 
laity that he ought not to have to work so 
hard at his time of life. 

A SI IORT time ago the vestry of the 
Church of the Holy Spirit in 1\Iissoula, sold 
its property, including cliurch and rectory, 
to the city for school purposes, the property 
heing adjacent to one of the public schools. 
They have bought a site in a more central 
and desirable locality in a newer part of the 
city, and are planning to build a beautiful 
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MODERN CHURCH AND 
SUNDAY SCHOOL FURNITURE 

Size, 23x26 In. ,  "!(, In. Th ick 
Xo. SA. Lll(ht Oak Price $ 10.00 
No. 8D, Dark Oak Price $ 10.00 
No. SW. Wnlnut Price $ 12 .00 

Delit'erv Prepaid 

No. 80A, Light Oak 
No. SOD, Dark Oak 

Sunday School 

Chairs 

and Tables 

for All 

Departments 

Sunday -School Register 
and Church Hymn Boards 

Spedal Boarda In aay atyle - ...._ 
made to order at � pric:ea. 

Eatlmatea and de•l••• 
aeat - appllcatl-. 

New d<'slim Hymn Boards, made ot fine qunrtcred ouk, llght or dark finish . nnd wa lnut. These boards are thorough ly kiln dried and guarnnteed not to warp. Prices Include wordM Psalter, SC'I . ,  Hymns and Four Sets ot Numerals. l'rlcPS, complete, Including slldes and numera ls, $5.00 to $28.00. Dellvery prepaid. 
Our Re�lster Boards are mode ot oak. l ight or dnrk wood, highly grained and flnisbt'fl . The best boards on the marht at tbe price. So arrnn�ed that cnrds and numl)ers can be t"<'adl ly  with· d rawn und the IJonrd used tor general announcements. Price. complete, In• e luding s l ldes and numerals. $3.00. Dellvery extra. 

Write •- Wuatrated H)'lllll Board Circular. Sead •- oar Catalo,, HFurafture •- Cbarcb aad Suaday -acbooL" 

Extra complete sets ot sl ldes and six �f'lR of numernls, ;r, crn t s, postpaid. SetR ot numerals, 10 cents a set, postpaid. 

OUR GUARANTEE WITH EACH BOARD 
Our Hymn and RPglster Boards are a l l  carefu l ly  sh ipped In specia l  cusps and gua rn  nteed In l)<'rtect condlt Ion. otherwise they can be re• turned at our expense. 

HYMNS 
8 0  4 1 6  

953  
PSAIIEI 
4l. --�--

. - -- �"'"" 

Size. 17x34 ½ Incbea 
No. 4A, Light Oak Price $17.50 No. 4D. Dark Oak Price $ 17.50 No. 4W, Wnlnut Price $20.00 

Deli t,erv Prepaid 

_ L U I S �I. 1.: R cNDANC t  & C ' 'ERI N L  
�UMBER : � THE ROL, 

-,TTUOANCE TO·DAV 
ATTENIWICl A ·rwAGOllJ·OH 

OFFERING TO·OAY 

3 8 7  
3 6 4  
3 5 0  
9 6 2  

o_ FFERIN6 A 1 0  7 C. 'AJIA6011J·OAY C 

No. 90A, Light Oak No. 90D, Dark Oak 

No 400. Price $8.50 each ; 5 or · more less 5 % ; 10 or more, less 10% .  Delivery prPpnld anywhere east of the Mississippi. 
No. 300. Oak Tal)les without compartment, round or hexagonal .  18 to 20 lncbPs, $5.00 ench.  Dellvery prepaid anywhere east ot tbe Mississippi. 

Sln�le Portable and Foldln _g Chairs, a l l  heights and dt>sl�ns. Price $7.50 to $35.00 a dozen. 

l l l ustra tlon shows Tnl)le No. 400. with top open, displaying space for supplies. 
WRITE FOR DESIGNS AND PRICES 

Collection Plates Quartered Oak or Solid Walnut, Red 
or Green Plush Centers 

lm ltnt lon Walnut. Oak, Cherry or Mnbog- Encb any Finished Col l <'Ction plntcs. 10  Inch, P ln ln .  slzP 10  lnchPs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.50 $1 .25 ench.  12 Inch, $ 1 .1\0 each. Del ivery Cn rvPd films. 1 0  Inches . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 50 ext ra .  These Pla tes a re made of fine qual i ty l ' l 1t ln .  s ize 1 2  Inches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3:00 
wood, and o re furnished only with red or C11n-ed Hims, 12 Inches . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.00 green V(• lvetccn p11ds without any monogram. Delive.-y ezcra 
We can furn ish these plate, in any color desired, provided 11ou ,encl aample oJ 1000a" 11ou want duplicated 

THE WESTMINSTER PRESS 
Headquarten: PHILADELPHIA, Wltbenpooa BalJdlai 

New York, 156 Jo'ltth Avenue Xashvt l le ,  4 1 5  Church Street Chicago. 500 S. WalJash Avenue St. Louis, 313  N. Tenth Street 

By SARAH S. PRATT, Editor of the De
partment of Woman's Work in THE LIVING 
CHURCH. A story in a booklet. Newly 
puul ished in liandsome form with frontis• 
piece and blue borders, heavy tint paper. 
Price 25 cents ; by mail 28 cents. 
This was originally printed, several years 

ago, in THE LIVING CHURCH. Then it WRB 

Cincinnati, 420 Elm Strl"{'t Son Francisco, 400 Sutter Street Port land. Ore. , 132 Tenth StrePt Plttsl)urgh, 204 Fulton Building 

cheaply printed and privately circulated. 
Everywhere it was received by the women of 
the Church with the greatest enthusiasm. 
Now, for the first time, it is  published in 
attractive form worthy of the story and yet 
at a price low enough for general circulation. 

Don't fail to read it-if you are a woman 
worker in the Church. 

Nor if  you are only a man. 

Published by THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN C O . ,  Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
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11.nd more commodious stone church which will cost about $25,00!). 

A snnLAB change has just been made by St. Andrew's parish in Livingston. They, too, have sold their church property to the city for school purposes, and have bought a new and much more desirable site in another part of the city. On this new site is a house which can be used for a rectory for the time being. The old church is to be moved to the new site to be used until the new church can be built, and then it will be turned into a parish house. It is planned to build in the near future a stone church to cost about $25,000. 
THE REV. JACOB A. Burr, formerly llf Eureka, Utah, has taken charge of St. Paul's Church, Butte, which was vacant for several months after the resignation of the Rev. William H. Mitchell. 

NEWARK EDWIN s. LINES, D.D., Bishop 
Special Service for Children 

WITH THE approval of the Bishop of the diocese, a special service for the presentation of the Children's Lenten offering for missions wil l  be held in St. John's Church, Jersey City, N. J., on Saturday, May 9th, at 3 P. M. It is  desired that every Sunday school in the diocese be represented ( even though in the case of some at a distance the representation be by proxy ) ,  to report amount given, and present the offering. The arrangements are in charge of the committee on mission and social service of the Board of Religious Edu• cation. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE Eow.um M. P.uua:a, D.D., Bishop. 

Parochial Improvement, at East Concord and Claremont-Other New, 
AMONG RECENT improvements in the dio· <'<'Se are the new church at East Concord, and ihe new parish house of Trinity Church, Claremont. For many years the congregation of Grace mission, East Concord, has been wor· shipping in a hall, and has been gradually acquiring a fund for building a church. Fi· nal ly, through the energy of the Rev. R. W. Dow, priest in charge of St. Luke's, Concord, the necessary amount was raised, and a most satisfactory little church was built. 
THE NEW parish house at Claremont, con· nected with the church and chapel, built by the use of a certain fund and subscriptionR, <.>nables this parish to do even more effective work than in the past, under the leadership of the Rev. W. E. Patterson, who is now in the twelfth year of his reetorship. 
UNDER THE supervision of the Bishop Co• a <ljntor ( now Bishop of the diocese ) a seri ?s of conferences of the clergy is being carried out. Three such conferences have recently been held, one for the north at Berlin, one for the west at Claremont, and one for the cast at Exeter. 

PITTSBURGH COBTUNDT WHITEHEAD, D.D., LL.D., Bishop 
Rev. Dr. Lowndes Hold, Minion of Teaching 

THE REV. DR. ARTHUR l,oWNDES spent almost two weeks, including Passion Week, in Pittsburgh, holding a mission of teaching at the St. Mary Memorial Church, on "Christ, the Light of the World." There was a Cj!le· bration of the Holy Communion every morn· ing, and an address each evening. Other ser· vices by Dr. Lowndes included an address on the Christian Unity Foundation, at St. Peter's parish house, on March 26th ; an addrl.'ss to women on "Life and Light Eternal," 
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at a drawing room meeting at the residence of Mrs. Augustus P. Burgwin, on April 1 st ; an address to St. Mary's guild, on April 1 st ,  at the St. Mary Memorial Church, and an address to the clergy on "The Prayers of the Congregation and the Holy Spirit," at the St. Mary Memorial Church, on April_ 6th. He also preached at the Church of the As· cension on March 29th, and at the St. Mary Memorial Church on April 5th. 

QUINCY M. E. �AWCETT, D.D., Ph.D. , Bishop 
Seventy-fifth Anniversary of Zion Church, Mendon 

ZION CHURCH, Mendon, was organized as a parish April l ,  1 839. The seventy-fifth anniversary was observed on Palm Sunday. The morning services were those appropriate to the Church season ; the anniversary service was held in the afternoon, an historical ser• mon being preached by the Rev. Dr. Davidson, general missionary. There was a large congregat ion, many of the old parishioners from a distance being present. 
TENNESSEE TBos. F. G . .ULOB, D.D. , Bishop. 

Viait of a Missionary from Liberia 
THE REV. NATHAN MA'ITHEWS of Cape Mount, Liberia, Africa, spent a week w ith Archdeacon Claiborne of Sewanee, Tenn., visiting and speaking in St. Paul's and Christ Church, Chattanooga, also the Otey Memor• ial Church, Sewanee, and Trinity Church, Winchester. Mr. Matthews also addressed the students of the University of the South. 

WASHINGTON ALJ'BIID HARDING, D.D., Blebop 
Two Quiet Daya are Held 

THE REV. C. ROCHFORD STETSON, rector of St. Mark's Church, had a quiet day for the women of the diocese in the Bethlehem Chapel ·of the Cathedral on Wednesday, April 1 st, h is - topic being : "Long Suffering, Loy• alty, Love, Principles for Life in Christ's Church." 
THE BISHOP CLAGGETT CLUB had a quiet clay for i ts  members in St. Paul's Church ( Rev. Robert Talbott, rector ) on Thursday, Apri l 2nd, the Rev. Father Field, S.S.J.E., conductor. 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS THOMAS F. DAVIES, D.D., Bishop 
Parish House al Webater to be Remodelled 
MEMBERS OF the building committee of tl1e Church of the Reconcil iation, Webster ( Rev. S. W. Linsley, rector ) ,  at a recent meet ing submitted plans for the remodel ing of the parish house, which will cost $6,400. The plans provide for a large auditorium, play room, choir and class rooms. 

A R I C H  F LAVOR that  smacks ot t he delicacy or cream Is eminently desirable for the perfect enjoyment ot a cup of Tea, Coff'ee, Cocoa or Chocolate. Gell Borden Eagle Brand Condensed Milk makes these beverages really del icious. 8 

APtw. ll, lt14 

4,000 Churches 
Raised Money throap oar anlque plu. _.1 U.. ol lmporwd &ooda • .mt cm ,_..__ No advance money. Wrl1e for ._.,. plan today. , • .,._ Art & Plc:tlln Co. 3104 S. Mlcbl&an A-. Clilc:ae<>. IL 

1,oQJ 1wpre...,i.u- Wanted BtG MONEY JIAD:ll 

M EN EELY 
BELL.CD. TR OY. NY. 

A N D  171 BROA�IIXCITI 
BELLS 

CHURCK SCHOOL B E LLS 
.. ... s.ecsal ........ .... ... .  RffA■U•HaD 18158 

TH IE ■IELL CO.. HILLS 

Wedding INVJTA.!J�� �Y. El ... t Goodt from a beautiful Shop at mod, erate prlca Samples and prices upon request. 
LYCE'M' N.� St.  BALTIMORE. MD. 

CHURCH ORGANS BUILT BY 
Hutchings Organ Co., :O�� 

NEW MAGAZINE ON EGYPT 
The Egyptian Research Account (Soclet,) began In January a quarterly magazine. ANClD"l' EGYPT, beautifully llluetrated, contalnlng eight articles with Notes and News. Important discoveries described. Edited by Prof. Petrie and others. All parish and many printe Ubrarle1 shou ld h ove the magazine ; price $2.00 a year. Circu lar about the magazine and tbe annual quarto volume, profusely Ulustrated, freely fur. nlsbed. Address REV. DR. W. C. WINSLOW, 525 BEACON ST., Boaro:t. 

SINGLE PRAYER BOOKS 
AND 

Prayer Books and Hymnals 
in Combination Sets 

For Sunday School prizes and for 
Confirmation and other gifts. 

A large line at lowest prices. Send 
for our Prayer Book and Bible Cat
alogue for a full description and prices 
single or in �titles. 

The Young Churchman Co. 
Milwaukee. Wisconsin 

Tbe Velebrnted Ell'ectunl llemedJ' H',tlt.ottt bcttrnol Al1d{d,te. }'or 120 years tbla Ucmedy llao met with contln11ed and ,rowtng popnlarU7, 
B R O N C H I T I S ,  L U M B A C O  a n d  R H E U M AT I S M  are alllO Quickly Relieved by a Few .t.ppllcaUona; W. Edwardo 4 lloa, 157 Qneeo \'lctorla St., AIIDrw-ff'Ufl.,r L  t:l!IIIU •  l'O..'-J�ondon, F:ngland . 90 DeelnD.&11 1.. a. Y. 
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WESTERN NEW YORK WK. D. W&L'&ER, D.D .. LL.D., D.C.L., Blebop 

Social Service Work at Bufalo, N. Y. 
FmsT STEPS toward important achievements in social service work at Black Rock, Buffalo, have been taken by St. John's Church ( Rev. Walter R. Lord, rector ) .  The work will be carried out for the present under the direction of the Charity Organization Society of the city, and Miss Alice Lord O'Brian, who has had experience in social service work in  New York, Brookyln, and Boston. 

UJlft Slagazbtts 
AN ARTICLE on "Recent English Poetry'' in the March Fortnightly gives an apprecia• tive account of Gibson, Davies, Abercrombie, and Masefield. "They have shaken oft' archa• ism both of phraseology and of individual words, and use a language which, when it differs from current speech, differs only in texture, not in material. Th is is typical of al l vigorously poetical periods. . . . Another remarkable characteristic which our four poets al l  possess in a greater or lees degree is the social conscience. They are of that new humanity which feels as a personal re· sponeibility the sufferings and wrongs of the poor."-AN ARTICLE on "The Tyranny of La• bor" !!everely criticizes the English working· men for what the author claims is their uni,·ersal practice of limiting output. Their pre'3· ent policy, "instead of enriching the Briti.ih workers, keeps them in poverty, and forces them to emigrate by the hundred thousand ; and when the emigrant British workers ar• rive in Canada and the United States, they find it very difficult to obtain a good position, partly because they are no lol}ger willing and able to work, partly because the employers do not care to take on men whose ideals are terrorism and shirking. The modern labor leaders are undoubtedly the worst enemies of the workingmen." 
THE CUBBENT number of the /nternalion· ale Kirchliche Zeitschrift gives a ful l account of our recent General Convention, and an abstract of the pamphlet recently published by the New England missionary conference on "The people of the Eastern-Orthodox Churches," etc. 

COTTON-HEROD OF THE FIELDS 
WE HAVE long assailed, and justly, the cotton industry as the Herod of the mills. The sunshine in the cotton fields has blinded our eyes to the fact that the cotton picker suffers quite as much as the mill-band from monotony, overwork and the hopelessness of his life. It is high time for us to face the truth and add to our indictment of King Cot• ton, a new charge-the Herod of the fields. Why ! What is it that is actually happen· ing to these children ? Come out with me at "sun-up" and see them trooping into the fields with their parents and neighbors. Watch them picking through all the length of a hot summer day, and the mere sight of their •  monotonous repetition of a simple task will tire you out long before they stop. Millie, aged four, was picking eight pounds a day when I saw her and Mellie, her sister, five years old, thirty pounds a day. Ruby, a seven year old girl on another farm stopped picking long enough to say, as I stood by her, "I works from sun-up to sun· down, an' picks thirty-five pounds a day." Think bow many light and feathery bolls lit• tie hands must pick to turn the scale at thirty pounds. The result of a few years of this inces• eant grind, long hours, physical strain, lack of proper food and care, and lack of mental 
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But a few w e e k s  r e m a i n  t o  p l a c e  o rder s  f o r  
W H IT S U N T I D E  We will answer all questions as to .,w_...,_.�"W'-..�A mll MEMORIAL GIFTS forthoseSeasons G' 'U:-cR, · � Write for llhutrated Data and Pholo{lraphs S..... 2'-ZS-27 Sada A ... , NEW YORK 

Church Embroideries 
STOLES, EUCHARISTIC VESTMENTS. 
COPES. MITRES, SURPLICES. ETC. 

The onl7 studio lmportiJllr e:icclualnly Elll'.ll•h unfadlntr Silt Damaatu. Frlnc.ee Linlne�. PuN Gold Metal Threads. etc .. and Uelnir Standard Church of E111rland Pattern, aad Deetirn1 ,  Dear Miu Madatlle, Tbo beutlfal linen Is noelwd ud - are deH,i,ted with the periect work. 
SI-rely )'Olln. St. Ge-•• Rectory. 

THE CATHEDRAL STUDIO LUCY V. MACKRILLE, Cllevy Owe, Md. 

Sermon Holders 
Owing to the increasing demand for Manuscript Holders, we are now making a strictly up-to-date loose-leaf holder, made the proper size for the average sermon, which, after delivery, can be transferred to a special manila envelope, dated and labeled for future reference. This holder is made of Seal Grain Leather, and by simply pulling the rings apart the sheets can be instantly re• moved or new sheets added. When in use the sheets lie perfectly flat, and can therefore be used from edge to edge. 

-----PRIC:: Holden (loose leaf style), eacb $2.SO Tranafer EaTelope9, per dos. • AO Em-a Slaeeta (plain or ruled), per pacbse • • • • • .31 
We can also furnish Sermon Cases in Embroidered Silk or in Fancy Leather Covers (loose leaf or with pockets), for holding sermons, from $5-00 to $10.00. Sent postpaid upon receipt of price. 

Central Supply Company 
(Not IDcorporated) 

19 S. La Salle St., 

SPAULDING & Co., 
Representing the Gorham Co.'a Eccle s i a s t ica l  Department 

Church Furnishings 
In Gold, Silver, Bronze, and Braaa. Memorial Windows and Work in Marble and Wood given Special Attention 

= UNI> roa 01]8 NBW c.a.T.U.OOUB = mc:mc;u AYI. AD n11 11JU11 n.. CIIICAG9 

Beaton, Butler & Bayne 
GLASS STAINERS BY APPOINTMENT TO THll UTll 

KING EDWARD VII 
Stained Glau, Mosaics, 

Church Decorations, 
Memorial Brasses, etc. Deetgns and estimates on application to 

Heaton, Butler & Bayne (N. Y.) Ltd. 
437 Fifth Ave., Knabe Balldlnll, N. Y. 

White Marble Concrete 
Church Altars & Fonts 

Standard Concrete Mfg. Co. 
1565 E. 18th St. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

CHURCH VESTM E NTS ........... � C,.,,._ F,,..._ CLERICAL SUITS H A TS ,  II A ■ A T S. C O L L A R S  
C O X  SO N S  8c V I N I N G 
7 !t·7• MADl80N AVE. NKAll lt8TH 8T. NEW YORK 

CM••· 
Pel.!8

1 

Qarcll, B lls· scmol aaa otlllr 
U•T.'!:!!�!°!!!.alltJ e 

M&NULY • OO .. We...,,. .. (WNt T .... ) N.Y. 

....... , -... 0..-.  ... , ......  ........ 
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stimulus ? What can it  be but physical  degen· 
cration and mental atrophy, the h uman be
ing degraded into a machine and a poor 
machine at that ! I nevitably t_here is weak• 
ening or utter absenee of moral fiber. Many 
of the worst crimes against chi ldhood are 
not physica lly evident until later years. The 
dreary stretch of deadening toil and the road 
aheacl ; the stunted mind and shriveled spirit 
are not a lways reflected in the physique of 
the child who is j ust open ing the door into 
the world of overwork.-LEWIS W. HINE in 
the Survey. 

• STRIKE FOR HOMES ON SHORE 
THREE TIH)USA ND coal barge captains are 

on strike in New York, ostensibly for a raise 
in  wages, in real ity for the right to a home. 
The captains, one-th ird of whom are married 
men, claim that their wages of $40 a month 
are wholly inadequate. A house on shore i s  
out of the question, so  they must l ive with 
their families on board the barges in  quarters 
about ten by twelve feet, original ly planned 
for a capta in and mate. 

These "capta ins" are in charge of the 
barges on which New York C ity's coal i s  
brought from terminals  a long the New Jersey 
shores. About 5,000,000 tons are moved each 
month. The captains oversee the loading, 
and are responsible for the cargo during 
transit. Living aboard, they are on duty 
practically 24 hours a day, and i n  bad 
weather sometimes are actually kept at work 
as Jong as that. 

Barge owners contend that the low wage 
is balanced by the free cabin,  but the men 
are asking that their wages be increased to 
$00 a month, which they believe wi l l  enable 
them to mainta in  a home on shore. tinder 
present conditions of l iving-in New York 
to-day, at Perth Amboy to-morrow, on the 
water the next day-there is no school i ng 
for the chilclren or social l i fe for the women. 
In the heart of New York, they are as 
i solated as if  they were on the Arizona 
desert. 

"You sc-e," said one captain, "we figger 
l ike th is : if we get the raise we're ask in', 
we ken git two rooms at Greenpoint for $9 
an' put the wife and ch i ldren there, where 
the children ken go to school. Why, I know 
one family nboard the --- where ther's 
seven ch ildren Jivin' in one room. There's a 
girl 14, and n boy 19 ,  a in't never seen a 
school. 'Tain't right least ways to my 
thinkin'."-The Survey. 

A REMARKABLE FISH 
AMONG the various kinds of fish may be 

found a great many odd species. Some, l ike 
those of the deepest seas, have h ideous fea• 
tures ; others, l ike the dainty-tinted flying· 
fish, may be noted for their coloring ; but 
there i s  a l ittle fish off the coast of Santa 
Cata lina, Cal., that can truly be classed 
among the most remarkable of all known fish. 
It is cal led the kelp fish, because of its won
derful resemblance to the kelp that is found 
in  such quantities a long the coast. Its 
length, about twelve or fourteen inches, is the 
same as  most of the kelp leans ; its dorsal 
fin is continuous, and is frilled in exact imi
tation of the edge of the kelp leaf, and the 
colorings of the two-kelp and of the strange 
kelp fish are almost identica l .  But perhaps 
the most curious and wonderful thing about 
the kelp fish is its manner or habit of l iving. 
It does not dart about, thi s  way ancl that, 
like other fish, but it stands quite still on its 
head on or near the bottom, among the kelp 
leaves, and its body and ta i l  move slowly to 
and fro with the current, just as the kelp 
leaves do. A person has to have a very keen 
sight to see one of these fish even with a 
water glass not five feet away.-Evangelical 
Companion. 
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LATE IMPORTATIONS 
of The Young Churchman Co. 

M A K I N G  U P  YOU R  M I N D  
Suggestions for Thought and Prayer 
by those who wish to apply their 
Religion to Everyday Life. By JAMES 
ADDERLEY, Hon. Canon of Birming· 
ham, author of the Creed and Real 
Life. Price .60 ; by mai l  .05. 

This book was announced at the begin• 
nlng of J..ent but Is received just et Easter 
time. Though arranged ID forty short read• 
Inge It Is as appropriate tor one season as 
tor another, and Is of value to those who 
seek to practise their rel igion. Among the 
subjects are such as Sacramental Religion, 
Our Communions, Foreign Missions, Poll• 
tics, The Vote, The Women's Question, 
Trade, Money Making, Philanthropy, Pov• 
erty, Socialism, etc. 

T H E  WOR LD 
By the Rev. W. C. E. NEWBOLT, 
Canon of St. Paul's, London. Price 
.60 ; by mail .65. 

The main object of the book Is to em
phasize end develop the fact that the evil 
which Is around ns and about us, es sum• 
mnrlscd by St. John under the tit le of 
"The World.'' IA organized and skllfullJ 
planned. "Cbrl�t has given to us In His 
Church a eystem of defence tar more ela
borate and ctrectlve than the system of evil 
with which the Christian must contend." 

A R EVISED LITU RGY 
Being the Order of the Administra
tion of the Lord's Supper according 
to the Use of the Church of England ; 
-il·ith divers Enrichments and Altera• 
tions. Edited by B. W. RANDOLPH, 
D.D., Canon of Ely. With an intro· 
duction by J. H. MAUDE, M.O. 

"The book Cll'Dnot fell to attract the tav• 
ornble attention of llturglcal scholars, and 
not a few wll l  regard It as the best-ordered 
and most beautiful Communion service ex• 
lstlng In our English tongue. It Is superior 
to the 1 549 Office, whose most commend
able features It baa taken over ; It Is better 
In several respects than either the Scottish 
or American l iturgies ; It Is fer preferable 
to the Mlrfleld scheme, end It shows a de• 
clded advance on our present Prayer Book 
service. Moreover, these advantages are 
gnlncd with a minimum of disturbance to 
the existing form ."-Th� Standard. 

A PRAYER BOOK REV I SED 
Being the Services of the Book of 
Common Prayer, with sundry alter&· 
tions and additions offered to the 
reader. With a Preface by the Lord 
BISHOP OF OXFORD. Cloth, 1 .80 ; by 
mail 1 .90. 

"We urge our renders to procure and 
study the book for themselves, end theJ 
wi l l  find their money and their time well 
ex<'pended. . . . 'The whole book ought to 
be rend and dlgest<'d. It should be reckoned 
unreasonable for anyone to ta lk about the 
revision of the Prny<'r Hook who Is not pos
sessed of Its contents . . .  -Church Timea. 

EVANGELIST I C  G R I N DSTON ES 
Hints for Preachers, Teachers, and 
Lay Workers. By the Rt. Rev. t� 
LoRD BISHOP OF SA.LISBOBT, BISHOP 
THOBNTO:'f, PBEBENDA.BT CAB.LILE, and 
other workers of the Church army. 
Edited by CAPTAIN W. R. DAvn. 
Cloth bound, .60 ; by mail .66. 

From "Foreword by the Bishop of Ll•
don : "It does sharpen the minds of th<M 
who tl'J' and light for God. Nothing ID
creases faith eo much as aeelDg 'the Golp<"I 
In action' ; and the men who write thll 
book are ID the lighting line. They know 
what theJ are talking about. and eacb chap
ter has tbe stamp of re11llt1 about It. I 
have just been reading It before goloe oW 
to one of m1 own services, and It will � 
m1 own fault If m1 keenness for aouls bu 
not been whetted bJ these 'Grlndatone.; 
and my love for Christ Increased bJ the 
worda of those who so evidently and so 
sincerely love our Lord Jesus CbrlsL'" 
ON TH E REV E R ENCE D U E  
T O  TH E ALTAR 

By JEBEKT TA.TI.OB. Rendered into 
modern English, with notes and ap
pendices, by Rev. VE.B.'fON Suu:v. 
Price .40 ; by mail .44. 

C H R I STIAN VESSELS ;  OR WOMEN 
OF TH E OLD T ESTA M ENT: 
Character Studlea 

By A.. M. TENNANT, author of  
I s-. With preface by Mas. Ro• 
JUNES. Limp, .40 ; by mail .44. 

Studlea of ETe, Sarah. Hagar, Lot·a Wit'!. 
Rebekah, Leab and Rachel, Dinah. Miriam. 
The Women who worked for the Ta�r
nacle, Rabab, Jael, Deborah. Wit h  l('SS-Oa. 
drawn from each. 

N-&Utlou of Dr. Neale's 
F- Seraoaa 

SACKV I LLE COLLEGE S E R MONS 
By JOHN MASON NEALE, D.D.  \"ol. 
I., Advent to Midlent, 1 .00 ;  by mai l  
1 .08. Vol. II., Pa ssiontide to Whit
suntide, 1 .00 ; by mail 1 .08. 

These Sermons have long been out of 
print. They are now reprinted In new tJJ)<'. 
but exactly aa left by the writer. If the 
reception Is such as It should be, the sur
ceedlng volumes of the series wlll be l�ued 
as the seasons approach. 

From The Church Timu:  "We can newr 
have too much of Dr. Neale. Tbe gn>At 
preacher seems at last to be atta in ing bill 
rlgbttul and a88Dred place. So the Sadt· 
ville College Sermone are sti l l  sought for 
and prized bJ the discerning. There Is p<"r• 
hape no preacher of the past century wbom 
the younger clergy would be better adTi� 
to take for their model. Neale ls  never old· 
fashioned, tor It Is the eternal truth of l.iud 
that he has ever to tel l  us . . .  
SERMONS FO R CH I LDREN 

Thirty-three Addresses · to Young 
Folk. By the Rev. JonN lliso� 
NEALE, M.A. Fine new edition. 
Handsome cloth, 1 .00 ; by mail I .OS. 

Thia book has been unobtainable for eome 
time. The publlahcrs believe this entirely 
new re-Issue which they hal'e n-set ln mod• 
ern type and style of binding will find a 
hearty welcome awa iting I t. 

American PubU.ben 

The Young Churchman Co. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
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T R AV E L  

I l l  I n o l a  

J-:xt raortll11 o ry t o u r  ot Gn•:.\T UnlT.\ I S ,  nnc.\ l .  
.\ S I> nm., s ,  wi th  t h r<•f'•dny shl<H rl1• t o  l'AU IS .  
l . t: 1 ,. . - 10: 1 .\'  Tl1.,vr.1 .. 1'1101<-e hotels,  �1M•cl11 I rn l l w n y  • 
: t c ·t·on1nuKtnt loo:-1. �101,t;u.,1·•: c.·osT. ltul lwuy , , 
1110 101·-hon t .  motor-c·n r, <·01 1d1 .  nod rnmhh•t-1 on !  
foot w i l l  ,:-h·,· v11 rh• ty .  The c 1 1 0 1 n:wr t h1 ri:,•Kt . 
a n d  IH•Ht loc•n tf•d ) NT.\Tt-:-nrn �ll� on hPW ( 'ntrn rd ; 
:- 1 ,•,1 111,- h l p  ".\l 11un ln ,"  Kll l l lni: from �lou• n•n l .  
J u l y  fo u rt h .  1 1c• r:,;01u1 l NU(wrvlslon of It. -\· . 
t ' t l .\ tU . t-:s K.,: s � t-:T I I  T 1 1 u l1 t•sos, It.-c · 1 or, H t .  A l 
ha u·,i  l 'h11 rd1 , 43:.l!S l'rn lrle An•., Chh-ngo, I l l .  

THE LIVING CHURCH 
SC H O O LS FO R BOYS 

I nd iana 

H ow e  S c h ool ��-1.1.)::t••:-�� "!•·1": fc':1\�.•:;j 
n1 1 1 1 1 ! •1 • r  of wt• l l -hn"tl ho)·s . 

For c·n t n lo,.;t J c •  H thln·�M 
I i i - ,· . .  I .  I I .  � 1 1 ' 1� 1·: :\' Z I I•:. I I . I I . ,  1 ,. 1 1 . 1 1 . , lkd ur 

!lox Is , l l ow• ·, I n tl . 

Ma11ach uaett1 

CO L L EG E S  
! S t. Andrew's School  ...,. ........................................ -.... ..,.. ...... .....,...,...--......... = 1 For Yoaq ao,.. CGaccml, Mau. 

N ew York 

ST. STEPHEN'S COLLEGE 
ANNANDALE, NEW YORK 

Deftntte•y • COLLIIG■ OJ' TB■ CH URCH. 
A thorouthly broad Currtcu•um tor B.A. or 
l'h .B. T e tr<>paratlon of young men tor 
the Sacred r. lnlstrh l11 the speda l work ot 
thla l natltutlon. oard, lodging, and tul-
tlon, $300. For catalogue app•y to 

The Rev. PBICSID■NT Rooo■BI, D. D. 

T H EO LOG I C A L  S E M I N A R I ES 

M a11achuaett1 

EPISCOPAi. TIEOLOGICAI. SCIOOL 
Cambridge, Muaachuaetta 

For catalogue ,ddreN DEAN HODGf.S 

N ew York 

General Theological Seminary 
alELSEA SQUARE. NEW YORK 

The Academic year began on the last Wednes
day In September. 

Special Students admitted and G raduate 
courses tor G raduate■ of other Tbeologlcal Sem-
lnarleL 

The requirement■ tor admlulon and other par• , 
tlcu•ara can be bad rrom The Very Rev. , 
WILl'ORD L. ROBBINS, D.D., LL.D., Dean. 

Pen n sylvania 

=�Ye!::l'�.i lul�����•t �.;!..!
o

{an��f.:;': 
Addreu HEADMASTER. Bo• F. 

New Ham psh i re 

H o l d e rn es s  S choo l  
FOR BOYS PL YIIOlJTII. N. B. 

t-.. h-e buildings. Fifteen acres. Pre�rt• foT Colleges and Technkal Schools.. Ranks wi th lhe hlthr1t grade: ,chools In New Engl:md. yet the tuit ion Is moderate. I ndividual lnft�nces and l nstrucllon. New gymnuf um. A thletlc field, running tra k. 35th �ar. 
tt.11v , l..ORIN w,-;�ER. J �. 8 . D. ltW 

0ymn11lum 

Wiscon si n  

RACINE COLLEGE GRAMMAR SCHOOL 
"The school that makes manly boys." Grad• 

ttatcs en ter any university. Diploma admits to 
UnlverA•tles ot Michigan and Wlscon8'n. Addresa 
Rev. W. fl'. 811■10, 1'11. D., Worden, Racine, Wis. 

SC H O O L  FO R N U RSES 

N ew J e rsey 

CHRIST HOSPITAL 
JERSEY CITY, NEW JERSEY The Divini� School of the Protestant 1 

E.J.,,.op Chu•ch 1'n Philadelph;,. ' c l•:plscopal Church ) ,  olrers th ree yea rs' course ot 
I''-"' • ·  - Trn l nlnit for Nunes. Pupi ls  eligible tor State 

� 1wd1 1 I  M •  n<l i -n • s  11<h1 1 l ll• •d . Prhl l ••i:P of 11 t . 11 ,•irl•trat lon. Allowance $ 10.00 montb•y. Ap· 
•• •ndlnt: ,· . .  n r>«•s ut 1 · 11 h·•• 1'>'l ly  ot l '••nns�· h·nn l :1 . ()IJ to 
For l n f11rm11 t lon ,uldr• ·•• Th•· Jl,,,·. W. M. 1 ; 110.  
TCI X, �. 'l'. 1 1 , l l,•11 11. :.ooo Woodl11 11d .\ ,·• • . ,  l 'h l l n .  

Ten ne11ee 

Theological Department 
OP 111E 

University of the South 
SEW ANEE, TENN. 

,_ cataloclae and other ln'-tlon addresa 
Rev. C. K. BENEDICT. Den. 

V i rg i n i a  

M I SS IIOOPER, Supt. 

CO L L EG E S  A N D  SC H O O LS F O R  G I R LS 

Dist rict of Columbia 

BRiSTOL SCHOOL WASHINGTON 
D. C. 

Pffll<h Re...,_ Eloctlw, Pnparatory, A<adlak ud two 
,..,.. Cotlestate Coanu. Catll.tal Advaatqeo. New $50,000 Midi· 

=.:.ii;;:.:=.ildln� � :=.· S::.ALICE A. BRISTOL, 

GlJNSTON HALL 1906 Plorida Aw. 
Wubhulton, D. C. 

A SCHOOL 1-"0R GIRLS. Pn!,a.,ratory and Acadirluc Courw�. 
Twa �•n P«.l•iradu.tc and College Work. Mw.k, Art and 
l-::11rrl'&ilon. OuUdln• !"P:-<'la.lly r••�nned. At�k-tkr.. 

Mks. llt:Vt.kl .f.V k .  MASl •N .  r,lndpol 
MISS E. M.  C.:LAkK. 1 .. 1,. /\ .. AUo><l•tc 

Tile Pntestant Eplseopal Tbeo-
legleal Seminary lo Virginia BISHOP BETHUNE COLLEGE 

O S HAWA O NTA R I O 
The Xlncty-flrMt Flt-ssloo h<>gao Wednesdny, Visitor, The Lord Bishop of Toronto 

S••ptember 2�.  101 :!. A Residential School for Girts 
.\ ronr•c for S(l('dnl 1<lud,•n ts.  Fo1· <'ll l 1 1 logtt<'H Youa8 Chlldren Allo Received 

11 •111 o•h<'r ln tormntlon nddrcss l 'r•• 1111 rntlon for th<' rnh·rrsl ly.  A rt Dt•1,11 rt• 
T I I  F HF \ X  111,•nt .  l l••n l th (u l  • l l 1 1 1 1 t lon.  Out door f:11 111•••. 

• ' 4 • • Fur f t >rms nnd  pnrt l c -u l a r� a pply t o  t h e > �l:i-t i •r-
T 1 1 t:01.u, a , ·.u. � t-: )1 1 .S .\ l : Y ,  I '. 0. .  1 t1 - t ' lu1 1·�t>. or t o  t h •• :-; 1 i,, 1 . - r:-. o r  �t .  John  t l l l '  

Fn i r fu x  ( 'u . ,  ,·a . l tl \' hw. � lnjor  t-: l l"t 'l' I ,  'J"uron t u. 

C O L L E G E S  A N D  SC H O O LS FO R G I R LS 

I l l  Ino la  

ST. MARY'S KNu.°� 
A CHURCH SCHOOL 

I : • · ,· .  • · . \\' . 1 . .. mni:w,• I I ,  1 1. 1 ,  .. I t • · • · •  .. ,. 11 1 1 • 1  1-· .. •m• • • · •· 
1 1 sm, 1 .  ) I I •• E. I '. l l owu rd t l lS!l:! I l ' r l 11t ' l vu l .  

ST MARTHA'S n ffl! la • • ·• I  w ! • h  • St .  �l 1 1ry � 
.\ �C - I I Oc t l ,  Fc t l t  Yt l l ' Xl : El t  li l lt l . S  

1 · 1 1 1 • 1 1 1 •, 11 11 < 1  h••11 11 t l f1 1 I  1 1  . .  me tor <: l rl• mult•r 
t h lrt ,·en. E lDI A l ' t:A!IE I IOWAIIIJ, rr•ne• 11n l nu , I  
Found<'r ( 1 U to 1 .  

Waterman Hall fltfflilffl 
The QJaao Dloceun School for Girls 

Twenty-flttb year. New Chapel and new build• 
Ing ror twenty additional ltlrls. Large campu• 
and Gymnasium, Mualc lfal l  and Auditorium. 
Preparatory, Academic. and College l'reparatory 
Courses. 'l'be Rt. Rev. Cbarlet P. Anderson D.D., 
D.C.L., rrcsldt"nt : the Rt. Rev. Wil liam E. Toll, 
O.D., Vice-President or the Board ot Tru,teeL 
Address 
REV. B. FRA:-.K J?LEETWOOD, D.D., Racroa. 

N ew H a m psh i re 

St. Mary's Diocesan School for Girls 
.:ONCORD. N. H. A honw 1<hool In pk,u•nt aur.-dln .. , Intermediate, colt.ge pRparalory, and *awral coune1. lndudlitt1 HOUMhold Economka. Atlracllw ,tymn.aMum with 1romwla tor outdoor aporta. Tuition $450. 

MISS !SABEL M. PARKS. Prtaclpal. 

N ew York 

Saint Mary's School 
Mount Saint Cabriel 

PEEKSKILL-ON•THE-HUDSON. N. Y. 
Boarding School for Girls 

l "ndcr the t·hnrge ot the Slst<>rs of Saint �ln ry. 
Col lege l'rrpn r11 tory nnd Genl'rA I Courst>s. !lirw 
modern fire-proof IJu l ld•ng. t,;xtl'nMlve rP<'rentlon 
i:ro11 11d•. �••pur11 tr n ttentlon ,:-l v••u to  yo11 11g 
l 'hl hlr,•n.  For ,·n t n lognc addr•••s 

'1'111-: 8 I KT �:fl R U l'ER IOH. 

C a t h e d r a l  S c h o o l  o f  
S a i n t  M ar y  

C arden City, Loni Island. N .  Y .  A School for Girls. 
Genera• and collei,e preparatory counes. 

MISS MIRIAM A. BYTEL. Principal. 

Texas 

St. Mary's College and School 
of Music 

Foundro by the Rt. Rev. A. C. GilBIITT, 
D.D., Lf,.D., Twenty-fifth dear OpeDI Sept. 
16, 1913. A Boarding an Day School for 
young ladles. Preparatory and collep 
courses. For catalogue address 

BISHOP GARRETT 
Praldent of St. Mary's Colleae, Dallu, Tu. 

Sl aters of St. M a ry 

KEMPER HALL, Kenosha, Wis. 
A s,•h(HII  ror c a rts. Th<' 111, . .. rM or Kt .  M1 1 n·. 

Tiu• fort y-fourt h y,•11 r Ollf'ltl'd In  �t'pl<' IUIH •r. 1 11 1 :1 .  
l t • • r• • r• •n•·••s : Th" HT. lb:,·. \\'. \\'. \\' t: rm. I I. I I. , 
�l l l wn ukl'•• : 1 1 1 1 '  HT. li t:,· . c •. I' . .\ s 1 1 t: 1tsos ,  1 1. 1 1  . .  
C -h lntt:O : t h t• HT. H t: I' .  H .  I I .  w .: r .u: 1 1 .  I I. I t  . . 
Ft>1ul du I .a,· : c · , u n u:,; F. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 .\ 11 1 1 . Es. 1 . , M I i ·  
w n n k t•(• ; J l.n w B. l,nl .\ s ,  1-:K• I • ,  t :h ka,;11. A<I·  
c l l"P�S 

Tim �IOTl l l-: 1 1  8 1 ' 1 ' 1-: H l c t l t. 

Saint Katharine's School for Girls 
Davenport, Iowa 

A f'Rdt'ml<', pr,•p11 rn t ory. 11nd pr• m n ry grad,••· t',•r• 
t l fl<-11 I P  n rrPpt,·d hy En • •nn ( 'o l l • •r.:•••. K1H't'l n l  
u t l \'n n t :a�Ps In  �1 11:,;if-. Art .  Homt•s t h- Kdf•tt (·. - .  und  
1 : .n 1 1 1 1 11 s l 11 1 1 1 .  .\ 1 l < l n·s• 

;I'l l  1-: 1- I Wl'Elt i- t : t • l •: I U o H .  
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THE LITURGY 
Being the Order for Holy Communion from the (American ) Book of Common Prayer : the Order of Administration 

with the Mus ic necessary for the Priest : the Collects, Epistles, and G ospels pointed for Singing : the Kalendar, and the 
Rubri cs a nd Canons bearing on the Office. 

Together with Addi t ional Collects, Epistles, and Gospels fur tho lesser Holy Days and for Spec ia l Occasions. With a 
Preface by the Right Reverend EDWARD S . TALBOT, D.D., Lord B ishop of Winchester. Edited by PmcY DEARM ER, M.A.., 
vicar of St. Mary the Virg i n, Primrose Hill, with the assistance of WALTER HowARD FRERE, M.A., of the Community of 
the Resurrection, and SAMUEL MUMFORD TAYLOR, M.A., Canon and Precentor of S t. Saviour's, Southwark. 

Full levant, grain Turkey morocco (red or black) ,  calf lined, hand tooled,  gilt edge ... $25 .00 
Full superior red cloth, gilt edge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 . 50 

Th ie handsome volume, rubricated and adorned with wood 
cuts, is & magnificent edition of the Order for the Holy Com-
munion arranged for Altar Use. 

The Liturgy proper is contained in the midd le  of the volume, 
so t'iat the book wi l l  easily remain open at any page. I t  fo l lows 
the text of the  ( American ) Prayer Book withou t a l terat ion, the 
Plainsong notation for the Priest's part being added in  the t ext .  

The port ion of  the vol ume prior to th is section con si sts of the 
Preface by the Rt. Rev. E. S. TALBOT, D.D., Lord Bishop of Win
chester, the Kalendar, including the English Black Letter Daye, 
certain Tables, etc. , and the Col l ects, Epistles, and Gospels for 
the Sundays. 

Fol low i ng the Liturgy come, fi rst , the Col lects,  Ep ist l es, and 
Gospe l s  for Sa i n ts' Days a nd for Ord i nation Servicl's .  

Last of a l l ,  with a d i st i nct Tit l e  Page, come "Add i tional 
Co l lects, .Epist les, and Gospels fo r the Proper Seasons, the Proper 
o f Sa i n t s, the  Common of Sa i nt s , a nd Special Occasions. " These 
special orders are from approved Angl ican sources, some of them 
being as fol lows : 

All the American Collects, Epistles, and Gospel s not found 

in the Engl ish Book. ( Transfiguration, Additional Orden for 
Chr istmn1, Easter, etc. ) 

For Ember Days. From & Form sanctioned by the Bilhopa 
of London , Winchester, and Rochester in 1 89 I .  

For Rogation Days . Convocation o f  Canll'rbury, 1 889. 
Ded ication of a Church. Convocation, 1 7 1 2-
Vigi l  of St. Andrew ( on behal f  of Missions ) . Convocation, 

1 886. 
St . Patrick. Authorized in united { I rish ) Dioceses of Ossory, 

Ferns, and Leigh lin. 
Special Ort::ers for ni l  Il lack Letter Days, For Use in Time or 

\Va r, at Marriages, D uria ls, Commemoration of  the Depa rted, etc. 
The volume is one that is not on ly by fa r the best for the 

A l t ar ,  especial ly wl lJ)re choral celebrations are in vogue, so that 
I. he . ' r iest requ i res the P la i nsong notation, but i t is a l so so mag
n i ficent a specimen of book -making as to desen·e place i n  a l l  fine 
l i braries. It w i l l  of cou rse be recogn ized that those offices not 
contai ned i n  the Book of Common Prayer require the authoriza
t ion of the Bishop of the d iocese before they may lawfully be 
used. 

T I I E  A MERICAN EIHTION IS runLIS I I EO , I N  CO!'(J U NCT ION W IT IT THE runLISI I F.RS OF Till!: ENOL IS ll EDIT ION , BY 

THE YO UNG CH URCHMAN COMPANY, M i lwau kee, Wiscons in 

Holy  Wedlock  
A Book with Marriage Service 

and Certificate 
"HoLY WEDLOCK, " '  is the t i t le of our booklet containing the Mar

riage Service . I t  con la ins : 
Fir, t. The Marriage Service f o-om 1he P rayer Book rubricaled. and 

the le t te r - p r ess in  a black lex l l c l lc r , old Mi .. al sly le, very pla in 
and yel lhc mosl a l l racl ive sel l i ng  possib le for the se rv ice .  

Second. A Marriage Cerl incale, pr in led in 
Gold, Red, and Black. 

Third. A blank page handsomely decoraled . 
en1i 1 led "Bridal Party.'" 

This page i a  intended for al l  the signatures 
of the Bridal Party. 

Four th. Five pages for " 'Congratulalions of 
Guesls. ' "  a lso ornamented in gold and 
colors . For signatures of f riends presenl 
al lhe wedding. 

Fifth. Four olher pages exquisilely i l lumi 
naled in gold and colon wilh appro
priale 1election1. 

Thia is lhe mosl beauli ful book of ill kind that has been pre
pared. The size is 5½ x 7 inches, gold l ines around lhe pages. 
I t  w i l l  make the handsomest souvenir of lhe wedding thal can be 
procu red. Bound in three s lyles of covers : 
No. I -HOLY WEDLOCK,  heavy parchmcnl cover, in envelope . Nel, 

50 cenls. 
No. 2-HOLY WEDLOCK, bound in white lea lherelle, l i l lc of book 

in gold ,  boxed. Net, 75 cenll. 
No . 3-HOLY WEDLOCK , white kid lealher . $2.50 . 

Every bride w i l l  want one as a souveni r of her wedding day. 
Publiahed by 

The Young Churchman Co. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

School Libraries 
Secu la r ns wel l  a s Rel igious, should have st rong and 

accu ra te works re lat i ng to the cl i flicu lt subject of Engl ish 
H isto,·y, trea t i ng t he Ch u rch of ];;ngland fai rly and hone.rt ly_ 

Some of l hl'sc \\'ork s-cach one o f \\'h i ch shou ld L>e i n  
C\' c ry �dwol L i b ra ry and  C\'c ry Publ ic L i b ra ry-are : 
The Historians and the English Reformation 

Hy the He\' . , J Ol l N S. L l TT E L L, D. D. vo, o,·c r  300 
pages, $2 . 50 ; hy ma i l  $2.6S . 
"The prl'sm t ,·ol u me effecl i \' el y d i sposes of the  cla im a . I n  

l l e r. u-y Y J I  I .  by doc umen ts wh ich ndrn i t  or no reasonable gain s r  l a g. ! l s record n l so of the  error whi ch n bouods I n w rl l er ou 
bol b sides of the  quest ion ls  wcl l -o lgtr cnc�•c l opo.ed lc, a pro:-l t y ,·um· p le le  d ict ion ry or t he  m ls l n forma t lou cu rren t on t h is su lJJecL· ·-
7'he O u t look. 

"A vnlunble s tudy. . . . The best verdict we can pns upon 
It ls tha t  It bns conv i nced the  wri ter of I b is re,-lew of the J n I IN' 
or t he Angl lcno cla im  to an t iqu i ty aud con t i nuity.  · ·- •QpringflelrJ 
Rev11 b lica 11 . "The book w l l l  prove n u seful gu ide t o  Ure l i t era t u re ( In Engl ish ) on t he Heformn t lon . ' '-Lon <lon 7'l mca. 
A His tory of Great Britain 

Froru tlre Com ing o f  t i r e  Angles t o t he Year I 70. B.v 
E. M. WILMOT-BUXTON, Au t hor of  "Makers of Eu rope," ' 
!' le .  Clot h , $ 1 .25 ;  by ma i l  $ 1 .35. 
" I n  every wny su t i sfu l' f ory. I t  t rea t s  of h is t ory L,y period� 

ond l o 11 i < -s-uot l ty rchrns....:.uocl it docs I t  ndm l rnb l y . Une on ly 
needs t o  compa re I t In i l s t'l'C lcsln st i cn l rcfercnc s t o t ile Amerinr n  1 . . ,, 1 - l ,ooks , t o  sec b o w  l o l a l ly  d l lTcrent ls t h e  perspcct i vc. . . . o, t 
�1 1 ·. Bu x l 0L1 ' s l re>t l mcu t l'f sueb a mu l l er a s t he Amcr ira n Rcrol u 
I I nn 1 ·01 1 l cl 1 1 0 L  l>c l m p l'Ovcd upou , C \' CU IJy ou r ow u w rl i cr:<. "-7'hc 
l, i 1 · i 11y Ch u rch . 

Evcryman's H isto ry of the Engli  h Church 
R y  t h e  RcL PE RCY DEAR1f E R .  I l l m,t ra tcd . Boa n!�. 
40 cen t s ; by ma i l 48 cents . C lot l t , gi l t , O cl'nt : l ty 
m a i l  88 cent s. 
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